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— “ Christian in my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Paoian, 4th Century.

'* Chriatianua mihi nomen ett, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”
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Catholic Retort
raiher ttmu light. Truth wits revelation 
from Uod, and the Catholic and R mian 
Cnurcu was the organ of Uod'it truth, 
Kveiy true revel*11011 from Uod showed 
11.a gvctUnets and iln Btuictity, nun 
aud also the littleness and the wicked
ness of men. Further, the true revo
lution of Uid demanded of the heart of 
man a sacrifice. There was an intense 

pride in lb* human heart, and 
men could not brook mortitioahon. Meu 
of the world never liked to ta1'.-, about 
the personal Uod, because they dii not 
wn t Him to come too u«ar to them. 
T*-, y talked about the l)ic»y as tbougu 
that were r kind of cloud that undo 
Uod more distant. lie thought that 
the real

icg spirit ; he did not consider as pre
sumption what he knew to be the ex
pression ot a conscience h'goly enlight
ened and sure of itself. Ho purposely 
prolonged the conversation, and, in hia 
turn, he was astonished to find in bis 
interlocutor an erudition at once patris- 
tical, scriptural and theological, which, 
until then, he had not even suspected 
in Ibis unassuming pries*

“ Truly," said ino A nbishnp, “ you 
are a living ouncil. M*y Uod bless 
your effort#, mv dear friend. Continue 
your work. No one is better ablo than 
yourself to lead it to good.”

The rest is known For a whole year the 
controversy was prolonged witu au ardor 
and a science that were crowned with 
the most consoling succesr. Tae initials, 
used as signatures to the English letters, 
concealed names that are now^ well 
known to the Catholic world, father 
Yager enveloped himself closer than ever 
in the mantle of humility and silence.

This correspondence, so honorable to 
himself, was published In an octavo book, 
lie constantly refused to grill t y the 
curiosity of Its readers, by giving thorn 

of his Anglican auUgoubts.

Unless Americaamount to only ,£727. 
eubtoribes generously Parnellism is 
menaced with death by early inanition 
and exhaustion after the first furious 
t fiort of the campaign.

A \ the Parnell i les continue to spread 
that Messrs. Dillon and

the Sihar», who are skilful etglneers and Tindicete outraged junior, end tie.

beFHBEE
of the tut tract, of land which sre capable o) lhe jur, at the trial of the
of being cnltlvsted after toe propoied aie6eeinli
improvements ere cmled out. The Arab, The proceeding, recall . former attic* 
will ft'eo be tsughtthe art. ofc.vü.z.Uon wM.bwe.^ K
The plan U a noble one which probibly lg5(J g slc(llan poiHlcnl club attempted to 

bat the Cardinal could bring to a lutB,fete wnh the politic, of the dev. 
successful ieene. The slave trade In which There were fri quent row,, and one night 
tbo Arab, have hitherto been engaged daring an election the Sicilians attempted
resulted annually in the brutal murder of „Yun°or fifteen Sicilian» were
over 4ÜU 000 peraons. ,j,ot or thrown Into the river.

------ - . . .... The Italian Government b«« already
Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect ol the fro- demanded from the Government of the 

pagande.haa iaeued a circular letter to the United State» energetic and 
BishoDB cl Italy in which be notifies the nu-,«nies for the punlehment o 
Bitoops that the Holy Father wiahe. ‘^ J«- 
them to place no obstacle in the way or J,. Blaine baa also written on behalf of 
prieata of their dioceae, who wiah to join pIMident Hanlaoo, to the Governor of 
the congregation of miMionarie. fo, b»UjHSthHiij| 0, th,
Italian emigranU. This congregation was v|cu„, of thl, general uprlalng of citizen, 
instiluted for the purpose of going to fflly hlte beeu gaiHy, ft 1« aurely not 
countries where there are Italian» who probable that au Arnei lean jury would 
need the services of Italian miaiionarie. have acquitted them ifthe !dfence bed 
to administer to their spiritual nece.- Jm. prov». ley^.o, U
cities. The Cardinal aaya that in America cr[œe (a;Ung Tery jjttle of that of the 

President there are hundred» of thousands of Italian Mafia murderer. In accepting tribe, to 
emmigrante whose laith is expoaed con- fall In their «worn obligation,a. jurymen, 
tinually to serious danger, and the Pro
paganda has long directed attention to 
the beat method of supplying the needed 
spiritual assistance to them. By far the 
largest proportion of the Italian» who 
direct their course to the New World 
settle in the South American Rupublice.

London, Hat.. M.rcli «1st, I***■>!.

editorial notes.
I be report 
O’Brien will t«ke side with them, Mr 
Dsvitt, at a meeting ol the Nationalist 
Executive, elated that as eoun as Met-srs 
1).lion and O'Brien were reissseil both 

expected to join the Federation

native
W g hid occasion to mention la our 

columns a few weeks sro that Professor 
Briggs, who hts been recently appointed 
to the chair of Scriptural teaching In the 
Preebyterlsn Union Theological Semlnaiy 
of New York, openly defends the Ration, 
a lia tic view on the subject of the Inspira
tion of the Scripture, and that It Is to be 
expected that the rising generation of 
Presbyterian clergy, educated under each 

will naturally be Inoculated 
According to

were
Com mit lee.

With the appearance 
Pr$*> the waiting attitude of the Mc- 
Ooiihyue1» has been abandoned for ener
getic Motion The N allouai Federation 
it receiving adhetiona iu every district 
in Ireland.

In ibe House of Commont Mr. Smith 
aekt-d for morning "itllngs fj* H'jv 
eminent buelueni on Tut-eiaye and 1* ri
da js. He explained the Government was 
anxious to prorogue Parliament three 
weeks tailler than usual. This is held to 
coitirm the report that the Government 
Intends to dissolve Parliament next

of tbo Matronal
no one

UK FINITION OF A 1'ltOl KST ANT
was tbst he ora* afruid of G..d being too 

film. Tflere wss amongst uum ane»r
shrinking from God aud mvulatlou, aud, 
therefore, thore was a pr <n«uci-s to rebel 
against U. Tae third great disruptive 
force was men’s aggrendve self a-irerttou. 
What was that self assertluu 1 If God 
revealed tho way of ealva'.tuu and com
mitted it to a certain b.idy to teach It, It 
was a licence fit men to go against It. 
Toe Church forbade Hceust, bit gave 
liberty of thought, and it always 
appeared to â man of the world that he 
was betug coerced In hts lawful rights by 
the Church. These were the thru* great 
disruptive forces over which the Church 
had bad to triumph. These three ele
ments of disruption and discord amongst 
men accounted for every single heretic 
tzti world had ever seen. He would 
prove that no human religion had sue 
coeded in withstanding these disrupted 
forces except one. Let them look at the 
Greek Church. That had split ; aud he 
need not waste a sentence fu pointing out 

DISRUPTION IN THK ANGLICAN

rompt
thoseFIt fineness,

with the same doctrine, 
thle view, the Scripture, are not Inspired, 
except In n ten's lu which we may say 
that human Intelligence la lnepirrd alro. 
That the faculty of the Seminary are In 
accord with Profeuor Btlgge is made evi
dent from their recent treatment of s 
atndent named Mr. McComb. This young 

scented with having furnished

autumn.
Tub Dublin National l’resi McCarthyite 

organ s.js : •• Triumph aller triumph
was scored by the Nationalist» $ eater 
day throughout the country. The voice 
ol the nation ia becoming heard, and it is 
interesting to watch the daily increasing 
intensity of the Parnellitea’ assault» 
upon the Bishops.”

At a large meeting at Mitchellatown, 
many prie»te being present, the opinion 
was generally expressed that Parnell 
would be politically dead six months 
from now.

During the year 1890 111,431 persons 
TEX I.1BKKAL PLATFORM. emigrated irom Ireland—a lading i ll of

Mr. Gladstone has been In ons'i'tition 9 305 from the everege Of these emi 
with Mr. Motley, Sir Willlem Vernon g‘râiiU 0-2,680 went to the United Steuee,
Haicourt and Sit G. O. Trevelyan on the ,gam9t an average for the lour preceding 
scope of the Liberal electoral platform, ,ears of 111 785 
and Is preparing to announce it at Hast
ings. It Is learned that Home Rule, with 
a definite exposition of the question of 
Irish representation In the Imperial Par 

Eleven Sicilian» who were accused of ii,ment> land and police relalltn, to the 
beiug member» of the Mafia, a secret [l|lb Qjvernment continues to hold the 
society in New Orleans, L%, which pro frcni rank Mr. Sihnadhoret (Libsral), 
nounced sentence of death against tbe abieat and clearest headed of electoral 
David O Henneesy, Chief of Police of w|re pulleis, estimetes that Mr. PatuelL’s
New Orleans, were acquitted by the £oljowlug in the next Parliament will ba E laodt waa
jury. The chief of police was slain on reduced to ten. Tim Healy’s calculation jQ whiob he
October 15, and that very night the givea Purnell eight snppot.eie. Hr. Glad- i06trumnntality of a French prient, 
evidence began to accumulate, showing Btou6| thue assured of the euppurt of the namefj Yager.
that hia death had been deliberately Ifte}h phalaux of eeveoty-threo steady ad The wny in which he was led to
planned by a secret tribunal and carried bertntSi deems blmaell ready to resume labtlOW|edge the truth ol the Catholic
out boldly and euccesslully by the tools .^d complete the legislation for Ireland, ohuich is thus related: “Rsv. J. N.
of the conspirators. The trial lasted salisbdrv's spite Yager, then chaplain of the Hospital of
twenty five days, and though the evi has adjudicated Wm O’Brien the Invalids, in Paris, one day met in a
dence seemed conclusive, the jury, /.“‘““VnntheDaulou ot Bird ti-.lls- sociable drawing-room an '.-.iglisbrnan 
which is currently charged with having * b lt t0 recover ill 700 of dniinguished manners, whose
been tampered with, failed to convict bury in the latter « ^ “ba* brougot satinn, by perference, turned rn the witchcraft,

Un Friday night 13 :h Inst ,^soon * *,aC8°*bl^ hv O Biien, In which the latter highest questions 0! religious contro. p,lml,t|y| »nd spiritual!,m were Blmply
the verdict of the jury was known, K J Herman Roffalovttcb, versy. -the exprtsalon of the Intense craving of
a body of cool headed “e“>,, tb8[»th”r In law of U Brlen, ha, effered The mistress ol the house, m arranging mea a(ter xuowledge, and wheuevoi there
doctors, merchants and «dors. ‘ tbe debt, but Mr. O'Brien hat the places lor her guests at the dinner wM a damand for anything there wa, sure
all person, of lcttuence and social stand tci d c R , t tbj (aT0I, O’Brien 1, table, bad coatrivcd to place the b ig- tu bg a Bapp|y. lhe Civhul'c ‘. hutch had
lug, quietly met and decided that aom t,i Parliament for ayta~, and | lishman and lhe chaplain side by nde. eyal t() wlth,tand that enormous «earch-
action moat bs taken and the people M , that t(me he is still c;n- | Britannic coldness was conquered . y ,n a[ttr lrutb, because those men who
justice, swift and sure, vWtedupontho.e If at th 1 « « ^ th„ Houae o! the learning and modesty of the kind and w*nUd tQ kuow tbe truth, and who were
whom the jury had neglected to punish linmilE8Pwili be declare! vacant, and an amiable priest. Each ono of tb('objrc. crav|o (ut lt wltb intense passion, came

_____  On Saturday morning a call for » maa, Com ‘ DBW memnB, will be ordered, lions made by the Protestant elicited jin lQ th/gIe,t body of truth and of revels-
.. -------- . . . . In„.,nh meetlrgat C.ay Square, on Canal street t manifesto. answer as polite in the form as it was tlon a*d caked it to ih .w them the truth,

It was recently reported by telegr p appeartd in the paper,, which editorially baB ,B8Utd bl, manifesto. It la peremptory in the foundation. Durinu and tQ lve tbem the power to lee Into the
from Rome that the ehrine of St. Agatha deprecated violence. The ,ddre«ied to the Irish Amerlcsns, and Is the evening the mistress o the house |ouet >t,te of things. The Catholic
had been broken open and plundered of closing sentence of the call was, Come add ert ^ of an ap|jeai t0 Irish- said to the stranger : W hat do 5 on (;huIch at 0nce replied lt could not do
.la jewels and that the people, fearful prepared for action. F » United State, for assistance, think of our chaplain that. It could do lt in a me,sur.-, but not
it. jewels, an PP. ^ At 10 o’clock there was a crowd of Pi de|eDda his position, and declares ho “ I confess," replied he, that i have enllrely- Faith of its very nature, was nut
of a divine visitation p several thousand anxious people con- , workedPln the Interest of his no vhere met with ao much acienoe a mithemat!cal calculatlun God had not
tbe cflenco, had made a demons.ration gated around the statue. They ,'d cojntrvm,.n. ahhongh often mis- united to so great simplicity Cupli- cbu8en to 8aTe the world by reason, by
against tbe Cathedral Chapter, and that b„d!y knew what was going to happen, a tiuedi The manifesto Is a great dis vited by his conversation, he solicited a 6cioncu> ot by ,!ghi, but by faith. laith,
several priests had been arrested on but they seemed ready to go to any & lnlment t0 p.rueli'e friend,, who had private interview with the "h‘j18 knew, was au act of reason, but Inte -

‘ _r . , concerned in the length, and while there were of *”urae tbP_bt be would exonerate himself In was readily granted. As long n» th jectual conviction, were not filth. Faith
suspicion of b g many of the loafer element in the throng *,u to Mr,. O Shea. The lidy, how- stranger remained in Paris be held dog- ,a|d t0 tbe pasalonvie Inquirer after truth,
sacrilege. This story has been formally a , e proportion were the leading , " «eIred to In the document, malic conferences with Rev l N. lager, „ ^ C8U tell you bo much, and ciu Jt-fy
contradicted by the Secretary ol the pBOpie of the town. There were three n.,JBfr a0neels to bin fellow-countrymen I who carried oil all the honora. 6 .our reason so far, and no rnoro.” He 
Archbishop The ehrine was not vie- addressee, abort and pithy and business Ameilca to ones more assist him In believed him to be a man ol the w , w!ebad that the people of 

Ü7», at but part of the silver like, and the assemblage not^willingly and disloyalty to Ireland and he was toiaUjr ignorant of his t,tie JBB MoulHN world
lated at a , P . was soon keyed up to a high pitch, de- l d lQ 8„culjn„ a leally Independent Par of doctor of the I niversity of Uxfor . wouid see ihat the world wan not saved
carriage in which the relics were bor e monalrative in it. denunciation ot the Ua^entaiy p,rty, ,0 that we may mako On returning to his country, the un malhemattcal teasonl-.-g, but by faith,
in procession baa been stolen. This is agBaEaiD3, Each of the speakers said onu mote^ePen though it be onr very last know wrote a letter to Rsv. rath Itywa8 laln tbat tw0 tbtug, which wore
the only grain of truth in the whole there had been ». *re®‘ effort, to win freedom and prosperity for Yager, asking him to continue be tqaal to the same thing were tqual to one
“ nre tended arreet of priests months before which had met quietly « - by con,.ltatlonal means. versy by correspond,,nco^ ltuleswere q however, was not the way

Story. I he pretendea arres P ^ diapBt8ed peacefully 10 that the law will try again laid down on both sides : vanh letter was »“« mcu,’ aoul8 W0Ie saved. Got
is entirely fictitious, and both pries s mjght take ita course. The law had u ala,ed al Dunlin that Vincent to be numbered and acknowleged , lhe T ^ t0 tell a „reat many things In
and people have united in celebrauog a lailed. The time to act had come. \\. „ ., tbe parneiute who uusucceasfully order used in placing the question was altTfy men’s reason and common
festival of reparation. S. Parkereon, the leader, ia a prominent „nl/6ted for the seat in Parliament to be observed in like manner tor the but Ho said, ” 1 will make you be-

lawyer, the president of the south refen,ing North Kilkenny against Sir solutions; a statement was to be m 1Ieye’lD the reat. J have placed upon the 
ern Athletic Club and the man who led J(£n Pope Henneesy, the McCarthyite, ol every one ol tbe P‘m='Plfi® ' eatih a guide of faith, an organ of truth,
the vigorous city reform movement three I m con‘Bat jor the Beat representing be successfully gamed in the discussion e|U ^ nQ mole oow. Submit your 
years ago. Walter D Daneger, another Nor,tt slig0i made vacant by the death and they were not again ‘F roaBon to revelation, and above all thing!
of the speakers, ia one ol the leaders ol I ( peter McDonald. It ia understood doubt These epistolary comm ^ g|Te Me your heatU.” Men were not 
the New Orleans bar ; John C. M mkliffe, Toe McDerinot, Queen’s counsel, none soon assumed an extraordina y * tkfied ,ltb tbe inlWet which the Church
also a prominent attorney, and James , ter of Mr. McCarthy, will enter development and a®'10"=°®83'i trbe g„e thorn, and so thsy said, "We must 
D. Houston, one of the foremost men of 8 ainB, Mr, Scully. ligious journals on ‘he other ?ake our 0wn line. If you cannot give
the State. the national federation. Coaunel, and those of Paris reproduced .h(J tra,b> we ma5t g#t It how we cm ”

After denouncing Detective O’Mally, The National Press, tbe McCarthyite the dift-rent phases,ol tie P ■ ■ yua pdght theotizs and argue, but ibtlr
who is supposed to have tampered with orgaD| exotetee, the opinion that the letleis from England bor ’ » Intallict was prone to error. He would
tbe jury, the speakers announced that National Federation was a success more nature «ban , hi ofln Bbow them why tbat was. Wnen Gm
they would lead lhe way to the parish bsilUant than the most sacgulue Nation I»1.her 5 oger were signed w 1 CTBated Adam lie gwo him HI, grace, but
prison. Mr. Wicklifle concluded with li t 6VBt bopBd for. Toe convention I, a name. „ . He also gave him ihi power of Inteizrnythese word. : - ” Shall tbe execrable death-blow to Parnell’, pretention, and a One day the modest priest was called « „„ tBa90n wna subject to G od,
Mafia be allowed to flourish in this city ? jBaaon t0 those who have been mistaking to the private apirtment o aIj.l HI, pa-sions to hia reason ; and when
Shall the Mafia be allowed to cut down ,be ciamot 0f the mob for the voice of the bishop of 1 *ns I he eminent pre representative of mankind, fell
our citizens on public .treat, by foul “atlon. knew him only by h.s away ’from G id, God took away that
means of assassination 1 Shall the Maha farn.ll'8 car.l.s8NE33. mosthen. a ; and he might maso y , How was lt that men were found
be allowed to bribe jurors to let mur Ml, p.ruell’s absence from <he House f:-ar that a consummate lie lenisi f possessed solid common senne, yet
dorera go scot free 1” of Common, on Thursday, during Ms. not also a theologian and eontroyer- w66n‘tboy g„t t0 religion lost lt. W u.

Soon a crowd of 3 000 citizens had Balfour's graphic narration of tbo distress smliet of the hrs - f00lery had not been done In matters of
assembled, and provided themeelvee in Ireland and the relief measures adopted know, »“kB‘' tlJ® arB „,th religion by strong human Intellect,.^ Let
with arms at the arsenal, and the num- by the Government has caused Intense M ager, who th . ,b them go to " Whitakers Almtnack, aud latest
bèr gradually increased to 10,000, who surprise In Ireland. A messenger boy whom you are lontend.ogon thlather Wullld ,Be „v„, two hundred ha, been to Instruct one of their pup sto
marcbed to the prison. Captain Davis, has called at the House of Commons fide of tho Channel ? . dHf.rsut sects In England, and he aske l espture, from i lue y-threa competitors,governor of the prison, refused to open daily for Mr. Parnell’s letter,. In reply Tae A’Chbisuop informed h m who the cR ^ ^ ^ eould cast nu. of tho.e rare distinction. In the United
ft but neighboring bouse, readily sup to the ollicl.l inquiries the boy declared stanger was, ^eturning'toEnlT hi. eyedown these lUts without laughing) .States Navy koowu as S-.ai: Cadetships,
nÙed axes and battering rams, and will Mr.. O’Shea hau sent him. Even the . 'Vi™, tinseloctfr Could they Imagine a moteabanrd sellglon of which there are only atx for the who
frig hands went to work to forcé an open friend, of Parnell declare that hi. con- land,’ added Hia Eordabtp, Una doctor than tblt callod the Shaker,? He thought 0,mut,y. Tho culprit lu this caae-Mr.
ing I hia did not prove a difficult task tinued negbet of Ireland will complettly appealed to tb" *b*Xe Tnese 'two that the Q lakers oamo next to that. And Maurice^ Pemrott, t- iucated at St. Aug ot
to the trembling bat determined throng, ruin his cause. Oxford and C . g . attention to what should he say of the drum, and the tip „ a school, R «negate, England 1acm,L-
Soon there wa. a crash, the door gave Mr. Parnell solaces himself amid the universities give particular attention 10 wbtch WBr8 going on every day In have exceeded hts Instructions, for the
wav and in an instant armed citizens fever of combat by revisiting the scenes highest P°,nt8 *fr®°idg “ou bave to the streets i He thought that they all resultsho ws thath's examination rurptMe-i
were pouring through the smell openine, I of bis old smours. H,s c,meal disregard therefore my dB®ru^'e“i‘l’J”ba^p10ia ,greed that there was error, foolery, and ia bid Uancy all those previously records,i.
while a mighty about went up from 10, of tbe ordinary canons of morality and deal wub the ru ch . gn-| Qn p r uunaen,e in a great msuy of the religions _CatMic Home
000 tüioata rejoicing at their success so his overpowering impulse to gratify oUhe Anglica . ’ t to’ form to of the woild. In the ejej of th« world I hsvo now

personal passions dominate over pruden side, fr would e prude . . 1N TBIS hxtraiiRDINArily excitable attained to I irtune, lurue—to that wdicii
Once the crowd had got inside the tial parly considerations. This week, yourself a socie y ,, age men most strive lor, but, my dear

Sicilians were soon picked out from while preparing a paper reviewing bis to assist you in the wo • F tb r men wanted everything new Ihey 1;,pd;n (;0d has shown me tba- all ia
among the prisoner., and were at once career; he appeared to require a resort •’ Very ”6>y, it seems wanted the latest edition of everything- ,aln cxc t lo,ing and serving Him.-
Tot or hung. A coroner’s jury was to hi. fatal fascination. Nobody here be Xeger ! ^ to use .0 mucb' „tento- ‘he filth, the sixth, and extn-ipeeul L,m}W,
held, but their verdict did not name lieves his miasionariea to Ameren will ™? nee luminous a cause, and for the edition of the newspapera, I Have we no cause to fear ? Are weS? 1™ SÆÜ ^V°Thr ^lT7rt Inumph 0, a -to thjt i. a. evident a. J «JM-1, t ÏÏT

ifiiïsra dr*, ^:,Drs,J^:4rîi o,frôtipd.Qu9i,e-h.d1di!ce,- ». «m, w» m—

the names 
la a fi'W months a Freuch eülllon was 
exhausted. U* did not allow them to 

“ It Is not withpublish a sec »id edition, 
noi-w aud discussions,*’said be, "th*t the 
wotk of (iol Is accomplished In souls ; 
this Is effected by prayer.

The ad t.rsarlea of Oxford bad alieon. 
tinued tbtir written controversy ; but 
religious truth, watered by divine grace, 
aotsd upon vh tr souls ; and, lu the follow 
lng years & glorious crowd of di'Ct ii6, 
minlaters of the K UbUahed Church ot 
Eogland, and iltaetnom layiueu, eoufijlrd 
the Church of Jesus Christ by their filial 

Of this number was Dr. Newman, 
principal correspondents of 

Darrah.

man was
inloimallon to the press regatdlng the 
l’tohiaot’e unorthodox teachings, and 
with haring criticised them.
Hasting, Insisted that Mr. McOomb ahonld 

but as theapologize to Professor Briggs ;
refuted to do so, he has been IRISH NEWS.

young man 
dismissed from tbe seminary. Mr. Me- 
Comb states tbat he had not furnished any 
confidential Information to the press, bat 
only what was quite available to the pub
lie; and he combated the Professor’s 
views because he felt It to be hie duty to 
combat errors to dangerous to Christianity

return 
one of the 
Rev. Father Yrger.

TUI
church

II the Establishment wore taken away 
where would the Anglican Church be < 
The secte which came Irom it were 
disrupted, split, and broken up : and 
about the Salvation Army — dm they 
think it was going to remain united < 
Perhaps only next year it would be alio 
split up, and the three elements in 
human nature which be had mentioned 
would be the cause of that ejilit.

I religion except one had been able to 
withstand tbe-e three great forces ol 
disruption. Wnat a wonderful thing it 

that tlie ( Attiolic and Roman Church

NA TURK’S DISRUPT 11 K 
FORCES.CARDINAL NEWMAN.

LYNCB LAW.
lNTERlUTINU STORY JUST PUB- 

LISHElF-WHar LED TJ 'HE QBE AT 
ENULISHSIAN’S CONVERSION.
It may not be generally known tbat 

Cardinal Newman, who was one of the 
moel learned and distinguished men of 

drawn from the heresy 
was born through the

AN THE SALVATION AltMY SPLIT.itself.
On Sunday evening after Vespers the 

Rev. Walter Utoke Robinson delivered 
the second of Ms series of discourses In St. 
John’s, Islington, bis enbjsct being “Tbe 
Cohesive 1‘jwer of the Catholic Church 
One of the great attributes of tbo soul, ho 
said, was an Intense longing for knowl
edge, and each access of knowledge only 
increased men’s thirst for lt. All men 
were, according to the capacity of their 
souls, like tbat groat Gcrmiu philosopher 
who, when dying, asked for” muro light.’ 
Jjgt them look at tbat question from 
another aide, which was not inch a noble

The bigotry which has prevailed hither 
to In the New York Juvenile Delinquent 
Asylum has received an unexpected check 
from the State Legislature. The author, 
lttoe of the Asylum had a BUI before tho 
Legislature to enable them to apprentie» 
children in other States, whereupon Mr, 
Ives proposed that as 
of the passing of the 
clause be added obliging the author
ities to grant freedom of worship to the 

He explained that Roman

Nd

wus
bad succeeded iu binding in one unity 
all that im-nense variety of human

a condition passion
Bl RING THE LART NI.KTI.KN HUNDRED 

YEARS
Let them take the gloat Intellects of 
Irene .is, the two Uytlle, Athtnaslus, 
Gregory, Lo -, Albertos Magnus, Th-unas 
Aquinas. Bossuet, Lacordalre, and New- 

Did Ihey think that these men 
without these three great passions I 

Tney wore pione to error more that most 
because of their great intclli dual 

The Oalholic Church had not

Bill a

children.
Catholic children In the lnetltntlon are 

permitted to attend the services of 
their Church. Mr. Stewart, the promoter 
of the proposed Bill, objected to the Intro
duction of Mr. Ives’ amendment, but lt 
was carried by a vota of twenty-six to one, 
Mr. Stewart himself constituting the min- 

The bill was then passed as

conver one.

not were

men 
forces.
only kept these lut thousands and mil
lions In ail ages In one -unity of fal k. 
The Catholic Church alone had nucceedid 
In binding together by ils cohesive power 
meu In one unity, and more than ono had 
tiled to upset that unity, aud hrd tried In 
vain —Lomlm l nv'irse, Jan. 28

orlty. 
amended.

A SERIOlhi BATTLE.

The political battle ia over, but the 
battle with disease mu't be coua'.auily 
and unceasingly waged clae the grim 
reaper will come oui victorious, and loved 

will lie gathered to their long 
O l all sides may be Been palo 

and listless girls who should bs enjoying 
the health and glow of rosy youth. 
Eserywnere we are met with women 
young in years, >et prematurely old, 
who ruder in alienee almost untold 
agonies, tho result of those aiimoutv 
peculiar to the female system. To all 
such, Dr. Williams’ 1’iuk Pills como as a 
blessing They restore wasted vitality, 
build up the nervous system, enrich the 
blood, and transi jrm j>ale and «allow 
complexions into glowing, rosy checks 
tnat alone follow perfect health. In a 
word they are a certain euro lor all these 
distressing complaints to which women 
and gills are peculiarly liable. A trial 
ot these pills will convince the most 
sceptical ol their wonderful merit. For 
sutlering men Dr Willis ms’ Pink Pills 
are equally rllicicious. For over work, 
mental strain, loss o! sleep, nervous de
bility, and all those diseases that lead to 
broken down manhood, th. y are a cer-

ones
home.

R*v. Father Molfht, of the parish cf 
Ingeraoll, Ont, has sent a draft for J14 
r.s, to tbe Right Rev, Jno. Lyater, Bishop 
of Aohonry, for the relief of the suftering 

of that diocese. This sum waspoor
subscribed by the pariehionere. The 
diocese of Aohonry is the most distressed

tain specific, stimulating tbo brain, ruin- 
forcing the exhausted system and re 
storing shatteied vitality. Dr, Williams* 
Pink Pills are nature’s restorative an 1 
should be used by every weak sod de 
bilueted person For sale by all dealers 

ont post P»ii on receipt of price (511 
c nls K box) by addressing the l)r. 
Williams Medicine Uo, Brockville, Ont.

part of Ireland.

It is stated in a canle despatch that 
the wife of the Grand Duke Ssrgius, who 
IB grand daughter to Queen Victoria, is 

be converted to the Greekabout to
Church. This implies, of course, that 
she embraces without reserve the doc. 
trines of that Church, which are for the 
most part identical with those of the 
Catholic Courch. It may he presumed 

are the cause of

Will those Ignorant Ctt.holic educators 
never ceane disturbing ths tranquility of 

loyal anti Papal fanatics # Their 
“malicious mischief” In thin line

our
that political reasons 
the change ; but it the doctrines of the 
Greek Church may be thus adopted 
without creating consternation among 
the ultra-Protestante of England, why 

be eo much horrorshould there 
amongst them against Catholic doc
trines 1 Every day proofs become 
abundant that Christian truth, ta the 
Protestant mind, is quite a secondary 
matter in comparison with political 
expediency.

more

tar.
Cardinal Laviukrie is engaged in the 

Inauguration of a movement to give 
profitable employment to the Arabs who 
have hitherto inhslsted by carrying on 
the slave trade In Africa. He Is of the 
opinion that If a new taeans of livelihood 
be for slaked them they will the more 
t a illy abitdon the evil career they have 
bl.h«ito follow»’. H* will «itabdsh on

Faber.
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“ It la now noon ; I will return to Lon
don on the 2 o’clock treln. Meanwhile, 
1 will welk through the flllege.” Turn
ing to Ngerre jil, Mr. Wy ailla eeld in hit 
own lenguege, “You can remain here.”

Mr. W,aille walked itrelght to the old 
home of Alton Wilmeley, end llcgntd a 
long time In and around the del <rted and 
decayli g college. There wai a warm feel 
leg In bia heart, a new and happy growth, 
which waa thrilled and strengthened aa bla 
eye fell on objecta that might once bave 
been familiar to Alice Walmaley.

Aa he left the place, to return to Officer 
Lodge, It aectoed aa dear to him aa If he 
had known and lovid It all hla life. He 
turned towarda It, ae be walked down the 
toad, and there waa a quiet giadneie In hla 
face.

“ She will leave It all behind," he mur
mured. “ There ahall be no picture of lta 
wretchedneaa In her memory.”

He paired to the court-home. Officer 
Lodge and Ngerre j 1 were lifting In the 
office, aliently looking at each other. At 
firat, Officer Lodge bad apoken to hla com
panion ; but Ngarra jll bad auawered only 
by a gruff and unintelligible monoay liable. 
They then had aubalded Into perfect all 
ence.

Are you ready ?" naked Mr. Wyvllle.

“Come."
They went to the railway elation, and 

took their leata for London. Officer 
Lodge and Ngatta jll eat oppoalte each 
other, and continuid their acquaintance 
In the aeme client faahlon which had 
marked lta beginning In the elation houie.

On board the convict ahlp, they had 
attracted the lonely Mr. Haggett, who, In 
a patronizing manner at dial, joined their 
company.

Aa there three atood near the bow of 
the Houguemont, looking up at the purple 
cliffaof loliy Pico, there roie an extraordln 
ary commotion on the deck, among the 
convlcta.

That morning two men, the worat and 
meat dlaotderly charectere in the ahlp, had 
been locked up In the pnnlahment crib. 
They had firat been aentenced to work at 
oakum picking ; but they aat within the 
bare idle, atarlug out at the crowd of con 
vlcta on deck, and ringing and ehoutlng 
For thla they had been again reported, 
and the efficera bad now come to take 
them out for further pnnlahment.

The ( tlicere atood waiting for him who 
had the key of the barred door ; and he 
wee aearchlng vainly In hie pocket». After 
a while, It waa evident that the key had 
been mlalald or lout. The officers could 
not open the barred door.

The two culprit» within were the firat to 
undelete-.,d this, and they set up a howl 
of derision. They danced about In their 
den, cursing the efficera and snapping 
their fingers at them through the bare.

At length a dreadful Idea struck one of 
the desperate wretches. Hla eye had 
fallen on the heap r.f loosely picked oakum 
luelde the bars. With a yell be seized an 
armful of the Inflammable material and 
threw it far within the cage, against a 
heap of tarred rope ready for picking.

The efficera atood outside, watching the 
fellow's action with alarm. When he had 
gathered all the oakum Into a pile he 
drew from hla pocket a luclfer match, and 
flourished It before the officers’ eyes with 
a grin of triumph and devlltah meaning. 
His brutal associate within the bars, upon 
whom the meaning of the preparations 
broke suddenly at eight of the match, gave 
a wild about of delight and defiance

"Damn you!" he cried, shaking bis 
fist at the powerless warders, " you can’t 
help yourselves. We’ll set fire to the 
ahlp before your eyes !"

The dreadful threat struck terror Into 
the convlcta on deck, who began to huddle 
together like sheep.

The officers looked Into each other’s 
pale faces, dumb and helpless. One of 
them caught hold of the massive bars of 
the door, and shook them with all hie 
force. He might aa well have tiled to 
shake down the mast.

Yelling with delight at their power, the 
two mlacreants within piled up the pyre 
Then he who held the match selected a 
dry place on deck to strike It. He bent 
down on hla knees, and covered his action 
from the eyes of the officers.

In another Instant he sprang to his feet, 
bolding a blazing rope of loosely twisted 
oakum. With a laugh that rang through 
the ship, he applied the torch to the pile 
of oakum, and the yellow flame licked up 
the ready material with fearful rapidity.

At sight of the flame, a cry of alarm 
rose from the huddled convicts, drowning 
the reporta of the officers’ pistols, who 
were shooting down the incendiaries.

It was too lato. Had they used their 
pistols before the match was struck, they 
would have acted In time. To slaughter 
the wretches now was to Insure the con
tinuation of the fire. Were the prisoners 
let alone they might have become terrified 
at their own danger, and had quenched 
the birr.3 before It bud seized the ship.

One of the officers placed the muzzie of 
his pistol to the ponderous lock of the 
cage, aid fired. Toe bullet destroyed the 
lock, but did not force It. At that mo
ment, with a cry of success, an officer 
dashed through the crowd and seized the 
lock He bad found the key !

But It would not turn la the shattered 
wards. The bullet had wedged every
thing together, and the bolt had become 
a rivet.

By this time the firmes had swept over 
the pile of tarred rope, and had fastened 
on the beams overhead. The pitch 
bubbled up between the seams of the 
deck, and dense volumes cf smoke poured 
through the bars

The alarm had spread to the convicts 
below, and an awlul sound of affright 
arose from the hundreds of horrified 
hearts.

The officers dashed wildly to and fro. 
Sjmo of the ship’s crew had begun to 
work with axei on the roof of the cage, 
which was a heavily timbered deck. Thé 
fire bigan to roar with the dreadful sound 
that denotes the untamable power of 
preaching conflagration.

At this moment Mr Wyvllle came for
ward, and with one glance took in the 
whole scene. Every one gave way for 
him aa he strode to the cage. The con
victs prayed him, " save us !" the ultimate 
appeal of terror-stricken men.

He stood an instant looking at the fire 
—saw the mortal danger. Iu ten minutes 
more no earthly power could subdue the 
flames.

“ Shall we open the batches, and let the 
convicts come on deck ? ’ asked the pallid 
chief warder, the key iu kli hand

ap-

“No!" shouted Wyvllle with inch 
sudden force that the man it» geared back 
In dismay

Mr. Wyvllle looked et the loch, end 
taw lta condition. He shook the bare 
with amazing f tree.

A gust of dime end smoke now rushed 
through the bare, aid drove every one 
beck, even Mr Wyvllle. He rushed for 
ward again ; then turned to the Uficere, 
who had retreated to the formait, and
called them to him, Not one moved_
they were cowed.

Another Instant and a tall man pushed 
through the crowd, erd stood beside 
Wvaille. It was Mr Haggett. 
eyes met for one Instant. They nedet 
stood one another.

“ What do you went?" liked Haggett, 
In a low, steady voice.

11 The allk curtains from the dining- 
room—quick !” answered Mr. Wyvllle In 
the same tone.

Next moment Haggett waa clearing a 
lftae foi himself through end over the 
crowd. He disappeared toward the cabin. 
They knew he would return, end they 
kept the way open for him. In half a 
minute he lew back, In each hand a long 
red silken curtain, torn from the cabin 
window».

Mr. Wyvllle atood waiting for him, 
holding in hla hand a heavy iron belaying- 
nln, which he had taken from the rail. 
He took one of the enrtalna, twisted It 
Into a rope, and pushed one end throogh 
the bare. Thla end be brought out four 
bars i If, and around these four bars he 
wound both curtains, one after the other.

When the curtains were entirely wound 
In thla way, he inserted the heavy Iron 
rod between the folds, at the two central 
bar», and began to turn it end over end 
like a lever. The first turn made the 
sllkeD tope rigid ; the second attained It ; 
the third called ont ell the mu-cular 
power i f the men. But there wee noth
ing gained.

Mr. Wyvllle turned, end looked toward 
Haggett, who approached Both men 
seized the Iron lever, and pulled It down 
with all their force

" Thti Is a convict’s trick,” aald Hag 
gftt, ae they pau-ed for breath.

Mr, Wyvllle made

Their

no reply ; but con- 
tluued the tremendous leverage. There 
was a cry from the convicts : they saw the 
massive bars yielding—the two outer bars 
bending toward the centre under the ter
rific strain.

O ce again the upper end of the lever 
was seized by both men, and with a united 
effort of strength pulled end pressed down. 
The next turn was easily made : the 
mighty bare had bent like lead in the 
centre and then broken, leaving two gaps 
wide enough to allow the entrance of a

When this was done Mr. Wyvllle and 
Mr. Haggett fell back, while the officers 
and sailors dashed Into the burning cage, 
smothering the firmes with wet sails, 
beneath which they trampled out the fire

Toe vessel was saved, and not 
minute could have been spared. In the 
wild uproar that followed, each one giving 
vent to the pent-up excitement of the 
moment, Mr. Wyvllle, turning In the 
crowd, met the e) es of Haggett, earnestly 
fixed on his face. He had often observed 
his watchfulness before ; but there was 
another meaning In bis eyes to day.

Without a word, Mr. Wy ville put out 
hla hand, which Haggett grimly seized.

’’ Thank you,” said Mr. Wyvllle.
“ That's not right," said Haggett ;44 yon 

have saved all oar lives.”
Mr. Wyvllle negatively «hook hla head, 

with hie usual grave smile, and waa about 
to pass on. Mr. Haggett slowly let gi 
his hand, «till looking at him with toe 
same strange expression They bad 
parted a few pace» when Haggert strode 
after Mr. Wyvllle with a new Impulse, 
seized hie hand once more in a grip of 
Iron, and met bla eye with a face working 
In strong emotion, every possible reef In 
hla Immense lips quivering with sup
pressed feeling.

Forgive me !" he said ; and without 
another word be dropped Mr. Wyvllle'a 
hand, turned, and strode off to his room by 
the other ride of the ship.

That night when the excitement had 
died, nod the usual quiet had been restored, 
Mr. Wyvllle and Sheridan walked the 
poop for hours. Mr. Wyvllle made no 
mention of Haggett’a strange conduct.

Toward midnight they went to their 
The extraordinary event» of the 

day had kept them from talking about 
Captain Draper, though the eubject had 
been for days uppermost In both mluda.

When Wyvllle entered hie room hie 
eyes fell on a letter, fixed endwise on hie 
table to attract attention, 
addressed to himself. He opened It, and 
took out a photograph—the portrait of a 
convict In chaîne. There waa no other 
enclosure.

Oa tha beck of It were written these 
words, In Mr. Haggett’» handwriting, 
dated four years before :

" Thle le the only photograph of the 
man known as Mooodvne. It was taken 
lu Western Australia, j ist before hie latest 
escape from Freeman tie Prison. All other 
photographs of this prisoner have 
countably disappeared from the prison 
books.”

one

rooms.

It waa

unac

Mr. Wyvllle gazed a long time at the 
strange present. Taen he laid It on the 
table, locked his door, and walked medl
ta lively to and fro his narrow _ __
times he would stop and take the picture 
from the table, 1 ,ok at It with deep alien, 
tlon, while his lips moved as if he were 
addressing It.

At last he took the portrait, tore It to 
pieces, aud, opeolng the window of hie 
room, threw the pieces Into theses.

TO BE CONTINUED.

room At

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes 
us : “ For fifteen years I have suffered 
with Indigestion, and during that time I 
could get nothing to give me relief, al
though 1 tried a great many different kinds 
of medicine r commended for that 
plaint. I now feel like a new man, and 
this wonderful change has been 
pliahed by the use of four bottles of North
rop <6 Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. To 
me it has been a valuable medicine."

In Darkest Gloom.
Millions of men and women are in the 

dark gloom of disease The way out is 
by using Bordook Blood Bitters a tried 
and sure remedy for dyspepsia, bilionsoess 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, and all 
diseases of tha stomach, liver, bowels, and 
blood.

Mlnnrd's Uniment cures Dandruff.

acoom-
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THE CONVICT SHIP.

By John Boylk O'Heilli.

VIIL
FACE TO FACE.

The cooeict ship, with all sail set, 
before a strong quarter-bres za, ploughed 
heavily round the South of England, and 
then spread her arms like a sea spirit as 
she swept majestically toward the deep 
southern seas.

No need to moralize afresh on the 
weird contrast between the tall ship, 
nobly and beautifully breasting the 
waves, and the hideous zeeret she bean 
within,—
" Who, as aha smiles In the silvery light. 
Bpreading her wlnge ou the bosom of bight. 
Alone on tbs deep, aa the moon Iu the sky, 

Mom of bsauty, could deem with a
slab,
au .ovely a thing is the mansion of sin, 

And that souls that are smitten lie bursting 
althln

Who, as he watohse her silently gliding, 
Remem b.-r« that wees after wave Is dividing 
Bosoms that sormw and guilt could not 

sever,
Henrle that 
Or deems 

wave.
The death-hed of hope, or the young spirit’s 

graveT"

That
:

. nro broken and pa-led lor avert 
that he welches, afloat on the

The first few days of the voyage are 
inexpressibly horrible The hundreds of 
pent up wretches arc unused to the dark- 
no»» ol the ahlp, strange to their crowded 
quarters mid to each other, depressed in 
gpirita at their endless separation from 
home, sickened to death with the merci 
leas pitch and roll of the vessel, alarmed 
at the dreadful thunder of the waves 
against their prison walla, and fearful of 
sudden engullment, with the hatches 
barred. Toe scene is too hideout for a 
picture—too dreadful to be described in 
words.

Only those who have stood within the 
bare, and heard the din of devils and the 
appalling sounds of despair, blended in a 
diapason I hat made every hatch-mouth 
a vent o[ hell, can imagine the horrors of 
the bold of a convict ship.

About a week out from England, the 
Houguemont was bowling down the Atlan
tic, and across the Bay of Bisosy. The 
night was cold and dsik, aud the strong 
breezi held the ship steady, and every 
sail drawing.

Mr. Wyvllle and Sheridan, the latter 
of whom had come on deck for the first 
time since the vessel sailed, in warm 
great coats, walked the lee aide of the 
poop ; while the captain, also heavily 
wrapped, paced the weather aide, glanc
ing now aud again at the sails, and taking 
an occasional look at the course.

" You have got over your sea sick
ness ? ’ asked Mr. Wyvllle.

Sheridan laughed.
You forgot that I am a sailor, Mr. 

Wyvilie," he said. 111 had another rea
son lor keeping try room."

Will Sheridan, for months past, bad 
often been on the point of telling Mr. 
Wyvilie the whole story of big life, his 
love tor Alice Walmaley, and her terrible 
suffering for another’s crime ; but the 
moment still had gone by, and he had 
never broached the subject. He longed 
to speak hla warm gratitude to the wise 
friend who bad preserved Alice’» reason 
and life in Mill bank.

Mr. Wyvilie never dreamt that Sheri
dan and Alloc Walmaley had known eaoh 
other. He did not know that on the 
deck at that moment stood Sheridan’» 
deadliest enemy, within five yards of the 
man he hated, and who mortally hated 
him.

“1 will tell him all now,” were the 
words in Sheridan’s mind ; and be turned 
*o Mr. Wyvilie, and took hold of his arm. 
They paused in their walk, and stood at 
the foot of the mizzen mast.

At that moment, the captain went 
toward the wheel, and bent his head to 
look at the compass. Tae strong bin
nacle-light fell lull upon bis face, just as 
Will Sheridan stopped and laid his hand 
ou Mr. Wyville’a arm.

The face of the binnacle glare waa 
straight before Sheridan. Hie eyes were 
arrested by it as by a spectre ; his hand 
closed like a vise on the arm ol bia friend,

“ Gad Almighty !" Tae wards rushed 
from his heart in a hissing whisper.

Mr. Wyvilie was astounded, but he 
could not even surmise the cause of 
Sheridan's tremendous excitement. He 
had seen the face of the captain as it re* 
maineti for a moment in ths strong light ; 
but ha did not connect this with his 
friend’s emotion. He waited lor Sheri
dan to speak.

Iostead ol speaking, Sheridan watched 
the dark figure of the captain 
passed from the wheel to the weather 
side of the poop, and paced slowly up 
and down. Then he drew a deep breath, 
tremulous with arouse,! passion.

" Who is that man ?" he atked, in a 
low voice, after a long look.

“ That is the captain,” answered Mr. 
Wyvilie. “ Let me introduce you. Cap
tain Draper !”

The captain walk'd toward them 
Sheridan remained just as he bad been 
standing.

“ Captain Diaper, let me introduce—" 
i, laying bis 
breast, “

as he

11 Stay !” said Sheridan 
hand on Mr. Wyville’s I 
moment,”

He strode to the binnacle, seiz 'd the 
lamp, and returned wilb it in bis hand. 
When he was wilhin two leet of Draper, 
he threw the light full on his own face, 
sternly turned towards his enemy.

"Now I" he said, "now, introduce 
me !”

The sight of the terrible face struck 
Draper like a physical blow. His breath 
came iu a short gasp, aud he staggered 
back till be leaned against the mast. He 
never said a word.

Sheridan turned the glare of the lamp 
upon him for an instant, then snatched 
it rapidly away from the repulsive eight. 
At that moment, with the veil of dark, 
nets suddenly torn back, Draper’s face 
was ghastly, and his attitude full of 
terror.

Will Sheridan replaced I lie lamp in 
the binnacle, and walked straight to bis 
own room.

Mr. Wyvilie was profoundly astonished 
an-i puzzled at ibis scene. He remained 
on <!r ok for an hour or more after Sheri 
dan’s ufciupt departure ; bu: he did not

one
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special lights tbi 
anco has receive) 
from the spirit 
name of goodne 
those other ctrc 
Holy Maes ? T 
same vaine an 
aild at 7, or at 
priest Is forty-oi 
a.id whether th 
candles on the i 
devotion ; If yc 
grievous mortal 
by the help of t 
as you say.”

Thus he diet
lady.

The General 
damned a cueto 
then In vogue 
was a current 
Purgatory eoul 
Masses at whlel 
lighted, and, n 
given to the po 

No Uatbulie 
real and holy 8

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of SarsapariMs, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient boiag 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind U i* 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phai 
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion aid 
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar 
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power of medlciee, 
Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Mood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Kheumatism, and all difficult!** 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates aa 
Appetite, and gives great mental, uervr, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggUfei 
f 1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hoad 
A Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla, do not be induced to buy any other.

IOO Doses
One Dollar
* Knch Pami L«af or 

feet long, aud opeua lkt 
that forma aa h! 
beautlfu

Head la from S to 5
with a npread 

perfect circle. Tae 
ireake of gold ami 

green, ending In the lightly wavtrg plume*, 
give tinm the appea-aLce of ray* of hub- 
l’gbt. PiHlte-t or woven In varlonnly de- 
viMd forma, they make adornment* for the 
Altar or for the Catholic Home that a once 
attraet the eye by their *1 tuple beauty.'’

mellowed *ft;
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REAL PALMS ‘ PALM 1UOAY
SUPPLIED HT

THOMAS D EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

42 BAR'IAY STREET, NEW YORK.
For toe fifteenth eonut-eutive year I am 

ready to supply R®al Palms for Palm Sun
day, and respei tfully sollcli the pa ronage 
of the rev. clergy.

My arrangement* for the coming Palm 
Heaunn are, a* they have been in the pant., *0 
complete a* to Mesure thorough *att*faetien 
to each aud every «me of my patron*, aed 
*ecur<j to them prompt delivery In primn 
condition, an.1 in ample time for Palm San- 
dav of the full quantity of Pa'mu mat may 
be de*1red.

I have received abundant tent!moniale to 
thl* eflVot Irem the Mom Rev. and Kigfcl 
Rev. Archbishop* and Bishops, and from 
the Rev. Clergy tnroughout the land. From 
many o- them I nave the honor to hold a 
standing order to supply them every year.

PRICES OF REAL PALMS
When sent to one address.

25 Heads, . $100 200 Heeds, .
5'I " . , 6 00 3 n

loo *• . 7.60 400 •«
_ C00 Heads, SSI 00.
Ornamented, each $1 50 ; ti for #7.50 : 1* for $12

Lch* than 25 Heads at 2-i c«mn each 
I he average number u«ed Is 100 heads far 

1.000 persons.

$UM
IM0

JJUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
GLASS, PAINT4, OILS. ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY,
IIS Dundee street. London, Oat.

BELLS! BELLS!
™ PEALS & CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells.
^ Hand Bells.
" Catalogua d F*hmaln flrrr

ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, Londoe. 
a lVal of 12 (largest in the world), also the fanion* 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qn». 19-lha

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

MANUFACTURING

? UNDERTAKERS
* Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
S bine. Always open.
I R. DRISCOLL it CO.
c M4 Rlohmond-et., London, Onl.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON * SON,
Opposite Rover» House, Loudon 

Hhs a.wove In stock a largo sesortmenl of "f Carriages aud Sleigh™ This 
. ! M,0i k1î, ,r*,îl establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None hut flrstsoloss 
work tnrned ont. Price* alwnv* moderate

i
13RILLIÆNTCut. beveled.'

r

M(‘Shane Bell Foundry.

■BsagY

buckeye bell foundry.
Roll* of Pure Copper and Tin for Chun*he*.Alai ms, Famur, etc. FULtik " A RAÀKTRD. Catalogue seul Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, ©.

MENELIY & COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N, Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public B‘*»v 
.Çhurçli, Chapel School, Fire Al/tiw 

* al*o (,’blmee aud Petit

S

Catalogue with over asoo teetimonlela.
he "B1

apeak to Captain Draper, who paced bis 
aide oi the poop In gloomy silence.

It was bd hour of I earful torture to 
Draper, for, like moat aeoundrela who are 
cowards, be Buffered over and orer again 
the iigoniea of abame and exposure which 
be knew he bad earned. But, like thla 
clam, too, he slweys plenned hi. conduct, 
even hi. words, beforehaud. As soon aa 
ihe appalling interview had passed, end 
be found himself unmolested, hie adroit 
and subtle mind began weaving the wsrp 
and woof of a devil’e plot that ehould 
make him the winner In the connut now
begun

He looked at Wyvllle, who itood gluing 
out on the 11 a, and asked himself, “Does 
he know ?" And he epeedlly ran over the 
•Igne, and concluded that Mr. Wyvllle 
knew nothing of hie relatione lo Sheridan. 
He remembered that Wyvllle celled him 
to be introduced to Sheridan, end he bad 
noticed the inpileed exclamation with 
which Wyrllle bed observed Sheiidin’e 
extraordinary conduct.

The midnight eight belle eounded, and 
the mate came to relieve thi captain from 
hie watch ; but Draper said he could not 
sleep, and would remain on deck in hour 
longer.

In that hour, he war alone on the poop ; 
Mr. Wyvllle had gone below. Draper, 
lookiog down through the glass roof of 
the dining room, saw that s bright light 
was burning In Sheridan’» room. As he 
looked at the light, secretly and alone, a 
desperate hatred burned In hie heart like 
poison. The years of his guilt were 
melted down into that one hour, and they 
toi k the form of a blighting curse. Could 
malediction have murdered Sheridan, he 
would have been withered to death by 
the bane'ul light of Draper’s eye».

But the hatred of e men ao naturally 
evil ea Draper la apt to turn Into practical 
Injury. The coward who hates li never at 
reel ; be will either malign hie enemy with 
foul woide Id secret, or he will dig a pit 
for hie feet. It 1. only manly men who 
can hate end hold their tunguee.

As D/aper paced the deck, toward! the 
end of the hoar, hie tread actually became 
etealtbly and fearful, as If he dreeded leet 
the nature of bis thoughts might be read 
iu the sound of his steps. Slowly and 
carefully he turned the circumstances 
over In hie mind. Wyvllle certainly did 
not know of hie relatione with Sheridan. 
Sheridan himself had evidently been ear 
prised at the meeting. Ooly one knew : 
none else had any Interest in knowing. 
That one must be silenced, or—he, Draper, 
mint face disgrace. Once before, Sher 
id id had eluded hie design ; but this time 
— and, as he concluded hte walk and plot 
together, he glared at the light In Will 
Sheridan’s room, like a serpent In the 
outer darkness,—this time there would be 
no mistake or hesitation on hit part.

IX
HOW A PRISONER MIGHT BREAK A BAR.

The days slipped Into weeks as the 
Uougumout sailed southward down the 
treat commercial highway of the Atlantic. 
The mild sire of the warmer latitude» sur 
priced and delighted those who bed only 
known the motet climate of Britain. Ae 
the vessel sailed close to the island of Pico, 
one of the Azores, the deck waa crowded 
with gazers on the unknown land.

It waa the forenoon of a lovely diy. 
The inn shone with radiant splendor on 
the «oaring peak and purple cliffs of Pico. 
The Island seemed to most of those on the 
ship like some legendary land of fairy lore. 
They had never seen any country bat 
E Jgland, and they had never before 
heard even the name of thla lmportant- 
looklng place.

Oa the bow of the convict chip, stand
ing on the raised deck, which was the roof 
of the punishment cell or compartment, 
atood three men, looking up at Pico, 
there three, from the day of the ship's 
sailing, had been drawn together by inher
ent attraction ; and now, among all the 
queer new friendships of the voyage, there 
was none stronger than theirs. And yet 
they were very dissimilar, inwardly and 
outwardly.

One was a tall man, solemn-faced and 
severe, dressed In sombre garments ; the 
next was a small man, mild of face and 
manner, clai in old-fashioned sailor’s blue ; 
the third was a very black man, whose 
halt stood upright on his head when he 
removed his immense fur cap, and whose 
body from thioat to feet was clothed In 
furs.

Strange it was, that this seemingly dis
cordent trio, Mr. Haggett, Officer Lodge, 
aud Ngarra jil, had developed a mutual 
attraction, each for the other ; and, 
after a few weeks at tea, had epent 
almost their whole waking time In each 
other’s company.

They did not converse much, if any. 
lien Lodge did not quite understand Mr, 
Haggett'a solemn scriptural illustrations 
and heavy commente ; Mr. Haggett did 
not pay much heed to Ban Lodge’s dread
ful tale of carnage in the Chinese bom
bardment ; aud neither of them under
stood Ngarra-jll, nor did he comprehend 
a word they eatd.

Vet they paroed day after day In each 
other's company, leaning over the vessel’s 
side on sitting on the sunny ‘orecastle

The presence of Officer Lodge on board 
needs explanation. Two days before the 
convict ship sailed, Mr. Wyvllle walked 
into the lock up at Walton le Dale, fol. 
lowed by Ngarra-jll.

Officer Lodge met him with a mild, 
every day air, and, pointiog with a back 
ward motion of the hand toward the cell, 
lufotmid him that It was " hempty.”

“ Have you any relatives nr others de
pending on you ?" asked Mr, Wyvllle, 
falling Into the matter-of fact simplicity 
of the little policeman.

"No, elr ; no one as can't get along 
without me. I 'ave lived here alone for 
tif een year. 1 don’t know a man, though, 
In Wal on to take my place. There’s a 
deal of trust In this hoffice, sir ; a deal of 
trust”

" What pnperty do yon own here?" 
asked Mr. Wyvllle.

"The doukey and water cart Is mine, 
though the village gave 'em to me. That’s 
all the property.”

“I need a careful man to 
settlement,” said Mr. Wyvllle, "But he 
will have to go to Australia. He will be 
comfortably placed, much more so than 
you are here ; and his engagement will 
be permanent. I came to offer the place 
to you—can you come ?"

11 Yesalr," said Officer Lodge, as quietly 
as If he were asked to walk down the 
s’.rtct, " Dj you win! in. to stsit new."
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CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.

▲ CATHOLIC ENGLISHMAN’* VIEW 
OP ITS dCOPB.

Truly the word eoolslUm it thu bile noir 
of many mpectsble people who can üoa*t 
of » mug account at their banker's. If 
to It, however, we pnfiz the qualifying 
adjective Christian tbelr treplua lou 
thereby under g >ee coniitderable dimluu 
tlon. Lit It be once for all radiiitood 
that we are not eoclalLte Nor are we 
the apologtiti for much that ie Irregular 
aud Inadmissible in socialistic propaganda ; 
albeit we frankly acknowledge that a 
socialist le one whose arguments, at leaet 
some of them, are not easily dleptsjd 
of < ff hand. Whilst we thus dt fi -e the 
limits of our position we cannot 
attempt to dl’galee from ourstlve* that 
there li much in our social system 
utterly unsound, absolutely gangrened ; 
much that needs a thorough searching aud 
pri-bing ; much through which the legle 
latlve scalpel must pass If the dLease is to 
be kept from spreading. The rottenness 
must be removed, be the process never so 
painful ana difficult, If social life Is to be 
saved acd utter collapse avoided. This, 
however, must needs be done lu a Chris
tian-like manner. Society, or that por 
tlon of it which had beeu disordered, must 
be re organized, If It ie to be re constructed 
at ail, ou a solid Christian basis, all due 
rrgtrd being paid to Christian tenets and 
thf laws of natural equity.

That the constructive task has become 
necessary bas long been patent to us, and 
events of recent occurrence have served to 
convince us all the more of Its urgency. 
Tnere is not one of onr readers that does 
not scan the pages of some one or other of 
our dailies. Lat them rtfl ct for s 
moment, and endeavor to recall even a 
part of what has b»eu recorded for the last 
three or four wet ke. Thousands of our 
people are on the verge of starvation. 
Many of them have fallen on our highways, 
weary and emaciaud to riie uu more. 
The rigid forms of lifeless women fve dis 
covered In tbe recesses of our bridges 
The cries of countless little ones, walling 
for a crust, fill with painful cadence upen 
our ears.

Death is here and death is there.
Death is busy everywhere.

And what tffjrts have been made to 
relieve the sufferings of our starving poor ? 
Nor work nor bread have they. Ct-ema- 
Iron like must they live, eub.det on light 
and air.
Famli.e 1* on their cheek 
Need a d oppre 
Contempt and

Tula is one side of the question. Turn 
we now to another.

Bedford dies and ** ton ” Is flittered. 
Wflen dead some days is leaks out he 
committed suicide. We have nothing to 
say in disparagement of the late noble 
man, whose remains, In accordance with 
his own expressed wishes, were prema- 
ture'y reduced to ashes a few days t-lnce 
at Woking. He once entertained the 
Qieen of Holland at bl* gorgeous mansion 
of Woburn Abbey. Her Majesty, possess 
log that rather epicure quality of Inqole- 
Ittvenees, would fain ask the Duke the 
amount of bis yearly Income. Regarding 
the Imperial question In the light of a 
command, the Duke made answer sotto vocet 
M1 must plead guilty, your Majesty, 
to more than /300.00O a year.” The 
Covent Garden Market propeity 
alone, where hls tenants are liter 
ally done to death with the cold and 
the draughts, brought him In the respect
able sum of /18000 annually. Woburn 
Abbey, with its galleries of antique marble, 
and priceless painting, and Its park of two 
thousand five hundred acres, dotted with 
Innumerable pleassnces, Is one of the 
noblest mansions in the kingdom. What 
a change from Bethnal Green to Woburn 
Park ! The Duke, sui feited with pleasure, 
knows not how to spend the twentieth 
part of his net annual Income, 
well fed whilst countless thousands starve. 
Yet they are men as well as he ; with 
human wants and human cravings. Did 
nature, we wonder, ever Intend that the 
world’s leisure and treasure should be so 

That the many should be
driven raving mad with the pangs of hun 
ger, whilst the few, fattened and revelled. 
Surely there must be something wrong, 
something awry In the state of society 
which furnishes us with a contrast. 
The many, the multitudes, must not, 
shall not, starve. They must get
work, or they must get bread, a stone
will no longer be sufficient for
them. Stress aud poverty may, according 
to natural equity, give a man a claim to 
hls neighbor’s loaves. There are circum
stances In which the goods of life became 
common property. It may never come to 
that pass with us. Ytt the present stoical 
indifference to the needs of the

ihIou wiariie In tbelr eye*, 
otggary fcaug upja tnelr

The Is not their friend, nor tbe world's

He Is

divided ?

poor may
entail a Nemesis of blood in tbe not far 
distant future —London Univerte.

Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of biliousness or 

liver complaint
resu«t of using Burdock Blood Bitters 
remedy Cure is the final result always 
obtained. We back this with the st-oug- 
est proof by testimonials from reliable 
C .n&dian people.

Nasal Balm liai cured the worst, cases of 
cala rah after all other remedies have 
fai ed. Give it a trial and be convinced 
that it will cure you. Bo d by all dealers. 

Should Be Loosened.
A cough should be loos nod at once and 

all irritation allayed. To do this nothing 
excels Hagyard’s Pectoral Ha'sam. Ob
stinate conghs yield at once to its expector 
ant, soothing and healing properties, 
which loosen phlegm and allay irritation.

That tired feeling and dull, oppressive 
headache that so frequently accompany 
catarrh can he instantly removed by the 
use of Nasal Bilm Sold by all dealer»

An inactive or Torpidjj Liver must be 
aroused and all had bile removed, 
dock Pills are be *t for old or young.

Some symptoms of worms are : -- Fever 
oolic, variable appetite, restlessness, weak
ness and convulsions. The unfailing 
remedy is Dr. Low's Worm Syruo.

As a pick me-up after excessive exertion 
or exposure, Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine 
ie grateful and comforting.

Comtort i* the first
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THE KNOW NOTHINGS OK 1<’.4einlsln holy wot kl to blew one’i oolf with ; 
they on good égalait wlteharelt, ai.d «or- 
eery, nay, eveu egelu.t th»* devil htmeelf.
No one can defeat one wichcraft by an- 
other, aid drive the devil away by the «aye, m a letter, that, having recently 
devl'a own art. The holler the word», the had occasion In pan t(trough Klliworih, 
greater the iln o( «uperailtloti ; for hoir Maine, he learned many particular* of 
Word I, that «ho.Id bo u.«d to honor (loi the u.fortunate alKir which look place 
alone are degraded and dlehono/ed hr there m “Know Nothing" urne»; and 
btlug med In the «ervlce o( the devil tnat aithougn it may coneiitute an ub 
That la what the proud enemy of God ji'Cliou I hat ihoae thing» are rather to 
wl.be» ; that 1» the way In which he con be pa»m d over than recalled, yet they 
eeala ht» wile» ; he mlnglea holy thing» have now become hiatorical. Many 
«Ith hla i-tgglerle», In order the better to other subject», local and hiatorical, 
derive and lead artray the Ignorant and abound in that State, most of them 
credulous,—Father Hunolt. intimately connected with the progress

ot Catholicity.
EUbwonb, Me, January 16th —No on** 

who walk* along the quiet Birm-te of 
thia placid little Maine city would ever 
dream that they one* re echoed to the 
tread ot a savage mob, whose footsteps 
were heard even across the Atlantic, 
which fourni its prototype only in the 
days ot toe Fieuch Revolution. No one, 
viewing these grand old elms swaying 
in the autumn twilight, would believe

which Jems Christ, as the Eternal Priest,
. ff »• to Heavenly Father His own 
Flesh eM) Blood, and thereby shows Him 
Infinite honor ; therefore nothing Is more 
powerful In satisfying for the sine of the 
living and ha dead, and blottir g out the 
punlohiuent due to them, than the boly 
Mate ; but that power does not come from 
e certain number of Masses, but from the 
Infinite value of the Sacrifice that is 
offered.

The following Is a general rule by which 
you can see whether there la anything 
that savors of superstition in even the 
holiest practices of devotion :

Whenever there Is an obligation to 
observe a certain time, end hour, 
a certain number, a certain poe- 
ture in standing or sitting ; for In 
stance, a certain prayer or devotion, no 
matter how holy it Is, must be said, or 
performed on » certain day at sunrise, at 
a certain altar, In a certain church, kneel 
lug on a stone ; the sign of the cross has 
to be made so many times, and so many 
Oar Fathers have to be said ; so that if the

It I. an old .tying that whs,a Uod has «“•- P>*=«' nu™b” “d mlnn•, be,.“*‘ 
a Church the devil build, a chapel. *? « J the W'j 0,.d”ont,‘C

This proud spirit of lie», who Is .till wiU }0,f U* •“’«'T > tb,tJ* * mlnl,e,t 
envious of the honor .how» to God, and P'"ot|0,#* ,b»“"ful .uperstltion. 
trie, to lesson It In every possible w.y, ‘ *' »“ different with the pabllo de- 
caneed himself to be adored e. the true *PP"J”d °f b' ‘b.e Cbu,cbT’ ,or
God by the blind heathen ; bat hi. at- ««Une. the ilevotlon ofthe oine l ues- 
ten, pt.lr that way have been greatly d»J* In V°no* of Bl- A ithoia* of Pa ins,

“ And what'doe. the wicked spirit try to lndj“ i on which day. It is the custom to 
do now Î He leave, no .tone untamed e“fe.. end communicate, in older to 
In hi. effort. to preserve emou* Chthtieo., »«l,e be **“• of God through the 
end to spread throughout the world, some intercession end merit, of those greet 
relic, of eoc'ent ldoltary. When the ,8ttU’ « \Tu “ tbl,,cr one
head of . family die., hi. portrait 1. care- «" «° to Pa b" V • 
folly preterved e. a memento of him. In ber,or, » ce,t‘l.a d'F* b“ 11 b“ m'“*d 
the same w.y, the devil, after Idolatry eoufe..ton, or Communion on one of the 
was nearly .xtlnct throughout the world, hl»e or ten deya. or If ha did not conU« 
and reasoning being, bed ceased to adore ?" b" T““dV °» F‘ld‘l,'be would tb'“k 
the sun end the .tare, and stocks, and that hi. devotion, were of no good ; then 
stones, end dumb eolm.l, e. their god», be »““'d, b* K01"? of » ,up,l! i ™
Ul,s to preserve at le.st the memory of f"01- They are mu.t praiseworthy davm 
that horrible vice lu It, portrait, that la In !cn*' “d.“* •PP ,or ‘heSood °f
.11 kind, of foolish end enperetidon. prec tbe ■»“'J blt “ "0Qld beau per, tltlouao 
tics. But even in this he 1, not always attach the,, merit end .feccy to certain
successful with pious and fairly Instructed d*?' ° .'n^hnlYwotlr to
Chrl.tl.ns, who put no f.ith In vein ob- *• » Bood »nd h"1» wo,kt
eervetlona and .uper.Utlon. practice, confes. and wmmunlc.te In honor of a
He, therefore, hide. hi. wicked»», under ,,lat’ pT”,ded
a cloak that on. would be least likely to P»P«« and devotion ; and the 
.aspect of concealing It; that is to iay, oftanar U U dona the more pl.adog U U to 
h. U «0 deceive the pi-.byeo.ppe.r -»*

enee of bollne..,and1 to lead them on tu Tfa> d„ntlon,to St F.ancU Xavier is fixed 

to sight. Thn., since he cannot prevent <lon of the heltben, ln IadUi The Fil-

îsrssrrss îï.,"1"’ u "
»•-'*«

the Church ; or else It consiste la ett.ibat «apentltion In preyerseod holy tbln«e, le,
^o‘w.7^7ff;r^‘h?chX‘hf.^ntoyi x

onhemselves, end h.ve not received from ^“p .Tf 8 A Llfh Z«Xlo* 
tiIdt'üg!r.nh;™.ho allow them- cross, la order to

dj“!rUdnv,« Father Cæisr “This l*one Tthê^0.^7^100. super-
o.L-.-^'wbo'ï’ o“. dcr; saf

‘oVthe's'cûtÿ ô“j«M ““"con.olad^ »'l“en »“d

::,d me’,t.7n pfoos per*on, who^hM BlJngVâ’nd* Pmy/r Book. they are

L7iïïvT,tffi»L^&«fâ.ttïôLd b”“d pr.T./boonk.;0.od’they

by which I shall certainly be able to ..cure coouln cerUln etr.oge coaracter., crosses,
.7 i uiij . i...» infllumped outlsodleh nAmes of Qod And the SDgell,pmb7”;y;£'omi l yS ld.n’dbl,Ddfl.Ztf *"««d *"k» «b« Scr.ptures
coneeellng^ he divl/.'favors, the person “*«“ *“•bl" “oteU“* t0 be Med
ehargwl me strict!, not to say a word of ^“on.^ofthL book, I recently

1 ,* wi^/i?n»h« 4«wntlnn 1” uked the tbe following word» : “ The dream of our ia 
‘What « the devotion 1 asked the Lldy „ hom God,» -a letter 10

*>Iî?r . i._____ u-.. j found In the sepulchre at Jerusalem
! ,Unf th! RlesMd l”,ln- "theshield of the spirit "i beautiful 

the led,, "ln honor of the Bleed lrln- ^ wlll.eethoi|,c/ ho’ly blessing to
“P ,k. be need against all one', enemies by

, Xe7,v! ndî.ksd.ürifie. ll’uf tnfiolm l»»d *»d water ; “a bsautlful blessing to
ik 6 Tflvltv I* ii fi i be used when one goee out, in which the

velue ; the most Blessed THnUy U lt-fix ^ be nlmed|i. etc. He
ltelygoud end r°w-ufol Itwoold he a whJ0 hl ?hl9 up ln hl, boula, or carries It 
very good thing to have the M e, said. But hi? per.on, and the prayer, con

wr:^1EHr10 s spaMinltv we :d,r. one true Hua ,n WÆ

therefore the ptlwl who .eye the M»e feTed from tb„ o( cblid bed. etc
most be extctly thltty-one yeeTS old^ po t Q([QP ,, t00 o(um pl,uted In
Again, one and thraai written •» thoso books, and he is said to have ap-
maka thirteen ; therelor. the M... server tljote pt,ye„ ltd blessings, end
most be exactly bUteeo yee, old. PQ t tbe^ {„ other. ; .ometlme.

■•Very good ; they beet the Bishop’s name.• e sign of
h aT r* mn.? hLln «.=U, at approval, e, well a. the name of the town

alter, aid the Mas. mu8l1,beR'n,‘“ct^ in which they were printed, the publisher
nine o’clock ; because three time, three iMUed them, etc. Thu. Ignorant
»e nine ; lh'“*‘htî.h^,Tiuï'.S ihlVtaï P»"P>« «" convinced that those prey...
MM..MtTer, end the candle, on the alter P[#Pbo, atd of icf,lilble efficacy. In
» c1a tT, ! * »T h 1 J ‘ b thoae books is also to be found a super

,.nk .1 .M yth. father lauchlnn “ If «Utlons promise, to the effect that he who 
••Oh," aald the father laughing, If 0at Father and Hall Mary dally .even

thatl. the >d”.J "a H7gh time. Ind continue, to sey^.hem until
thtrg much better. IllJe *b they have reached the number of drops of
Ueu euug with a deacon and ub- ^ our Llti ,hed do,leg HI,
deacon, and let them all be thirty- , , eill eetUini, g„ ,0 heaven. All
ooe year, old ihen ‘b«""l“ “‘“Î* thl. l?e barefaced lie end a deceit of the 
of them on the altar, besides that y o g t book» and prayers desetve
have nine choristers,^ who bk« tb« notMog better then to be burned
server, are also thirteen,eer.otd.aoclln b tb eonteœpt in which they
addition you can have the bell rung three ... v
time for Mass, In that way the Blessed 0f those who give such books and bless- 
Tsinity will be far more honored, and w»l ° J ad,1|e tbem t0 R0t them,
donbtleaa be compelled to restore your ^ |eU tb# 0 whlt,, atm worse, 
son’s health. It Is all nonsense, m, good the eteroel ruin of rhou-
Mtb“‘!ITun. accaue^nt «d« of souls, who ln their .Implicit, 
special lights that yo p <1 believe ln them, and trust their salvation
anco hss received aro not troma°d, but ^ themi o{ thoee_ otder to put every

’ one on hla guard against them, we might
j Hotly use the words In which God cum 
plained to the Prophet Jctemlas of similar 
superstitious people, and warned hla own 
people against them :

“ Therefore hearken not to your proph
ets aud diviners, and dreamers, eod Both 
sayers, end sorcerers. • . . For they 
prophecy Ilea to you : to remove you far 
from your country, and cast you out, and 
to make you perish. For I hive not sent 
them, salth the Lord : end they prophesy 
io my name falsely ; to drive you out, end 
that you may perish.”

Tee seme I sey In the name of the 
Lord to Christians. You must not listen 
to such advisers, nor believe lo them ; for 
they tell you nothing but lies, to keep 
you out of your heavenly country, and 
bring to eternal tain by means of the 
snpeutltloue hope to which you Intrust 
your eclfutlon.

But the Ignorent will eey, there lino Holloua)'» Coro Core ; It is effectual every 
harm ’in thou pruyere end books ; they tone. Get » bottle et oooe end be hippy,

Lenten Thoughts.
riHKTIX Hill. UN. CIO’T.

Khtab.lwt.ed 1S54.
Catholic Review.

The writer of the following tketch
Lenten days are days that brine u« 

Thoughts of Jesus Ubrlet oar Lord. 
Of Hie agony. Hie eeonrglng,

Of Hie blood for ne outpoured. ... $ s**.004.:* 
... 2b l*m UUO.lO

Ce»h ............
Held In 1ums.«h over

AÔKICBI.TIIHAI. IVH. (JO’Y.
Jrwo*, crowned with thoroe, Unridwd, 

uur BChiLg hb*ru they brlLg.
Ke laUllislitnl IK.il.

VK11Y SKIN AND m X 
whfthvr tortuiiiiK, dmllti 

burning, Mvvtling. mmIv, i 
blotchy, u till U>wh of 
mont dlutrowwlnv <
the blootl, wbclbcr 
tary, in «pci .ltly, pcrmaii.ml) 
cured by tin* Vi ru I in I ! i mi mi 
of C'VTU’VUA, till’ gif.it Skill < 'III.
Hoai*. an exquisite Hkln I’miii. i mul Heauti 
tier, and CiTariu Kkhui.vkn r. tin* now Ithant 
l’initier and gica'cHt of Humor Iv in <h. —. when 
the tient idiyeir’lmisr <n<l all otln r ir in. iliee* tail. 
ThoununiiH of grati ful tctiimoniule uttcut then 
wonderful and unfailing i llV aex .

Hold everywhere. 1'iice, ‘('tiTK On*. 7R<v, 
■ear, tie.: fteeoLvxnT, $i mi : epah«fi by Pot* 
1er Dru?; and Clitmilcal t'orvvrutiou, It. btun.

Hvnd for •' How tti i nr >1 u l»is.. .iM-n.”
0» Pimplen, I'll in , |,
W6 **kin luvvciilcd l>\ t i n,

K U* H

hair, fl t III |a|mÿ>Ie‘M 
•ma», and every hui 
nple, «• lofii'otiH.orheredi- 

, and ecoiioinif.illy
.lllHlwtlllg

(>*ll AhfoI* . ..
Paid lu UiNkfston dwell11’gt

#? 'lK.‘UWU5 
fi ;ii:t,v77 J4 

*»t^- iiHg-a rmpa et fully xo- 
and wto,i»n> o iiii|muI«*. 

aid. Life lui u ran ce

1'u
Tbonghte of Jexue, oiv Redeemer, 

Treated ae ine laei of meo,
Ae the ontoawt of the people, 

Htrnok and brwleed again, agal

A Fhare of your y 
licit «ai tor i- «*»*• tn«l

xmaew pr.unpviy paid, 
effected. Money to loan t 

•I. H. i
n ! n »< ft pe

FLOOD, Agent,
I y Hlclmioud stit ei. i undo», 

Two doore north of Free Preen i.fflee.
Lenten daye bring 1 hough ta of Jeeas, 

Ae a tool, alt robed In while,
While the mob of maddened people 

rture Him in wild delight.

. Vi

To BENNI’.T FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.Annas, Calphaa, Plla*e. Herod, 

Wretch^ judging Ubrlet 'he Lord ! 
Jeeua allent, meek, aud Buffering, 

Jeeas by heaven’s buste adored !
FATHER KNKIPP’S CURES.

Manufacturers of
SOME REMARKABLE CABE4 WHICH 

HAVE BEEN HUOOEsWKrLLY 
TREATED by him.

church,

SCHOOLSUPERSTITION. • I and oily ^ fl 
I ItA SrlAV. ,, nend

yA few months ago tbe Catholic News told 
of the wonderful cures performed bv Father 
Knelppt priest of Woriehofeo, B a varia.
Persona whom eminent physicians have
declared to be lo the lut it»g-i of dlse.se , tbe boirltlle tsle lhpy cou|l( tell, that 
were brought to him, und by a simple ,bey wer# witnessee of a deed, titnd- 
method thvlr health was restored. A | Gb jn acl alld awju| j„ jlB couse 
errlter In BlackvwAt Magaani has JutiqueD0r, wblch has not jet been 
cited eome rema.k.b.e cue.. jm.alleled in American history. And

During the nine weeks, which a. two t j, wa8 a[ous lbja aamH Msin atr-et, 
different Intervals 1 spent there last sum. | end „aa UDder ,haBe aam„ cathedral 
mar,” be writes « I took c.re to question i bfaDchea, that the heroic Fsther Bipsl 
ni -'.iy of the other patients about the cons I nal nurru d, riding io ignominy on a rail, 
illocud, and certainly some which came ^Qat nivmorable aud tem|ieatuoiti night 
under my notice were most striking. I I8r>, lb„ roUlug abl., ,aril down by 
was very eflieot that a great nomber of I ^e Union river, wuere toe nideoue coat 
the patient, who had assembled there had tar wa8 a. ,„ed, .till remains, a erlent 
.ought in vain for help from doctors, end >l>d plot„^g monument ot the out 
many, ai I know, came, having had their Tbe m*m0r, o. these scene, are
death warrant, so to say, Bi^ntid. Far paBKjng ttW6y from the minds ot men ; 
from being Intimidated by such eases, [be ,el, o| preju„ice ha. been lifted, lor 
the Pfarrer openly said he undertook I grealer fr0m before the eyes of 
those ln preference to others ; and If our countrymen, but we have only to 
I were to describe all which I bft Bnotbet veil that which divtdee the 
came directly under my notice I , and tbe present, and one 
could Write P*8fl1 Here, In the I abort g|ance backward will eullioe 
town from which I write, a monk **• I show what violent feelings 
dying In one of the convents, and the I ,wlyed tbe beart of puri,aDic«l New 
doctor, declaring his esse hopeless, aivl-ed I England thirty years ago. It the ghost, 
the Superior to send him home eo that he tbe desnairing spectre ol this quenchless 
might end hi. day. among hi. own people. I im081' periodically appears in
Instead of followln hi. advice the Super- Bolton Tbe s^Dlly old man? Father A Mr_
ior sent him to Worl.hofen, and he was Ba t] d fb New Ymk Cdy ONTAHLO
entirely tailored to health. On the same 1 scarrCH H,a yeara Bgri| au„ h„ departure I STAIN E O GLASS WORKS
day on which I reached the village a lad I waa bardly chronicled in the course of 1 -------
of ten or twelve year. wa. brought there J lbe public hkeB not to hear 8TAÏNBD r.L, nHtJRi^uFld.no

iufferlog from eome complaint of tbe etrora 0( the peat brought again to garnished in me nest myie and ai pricei 
knee, which, ae the doctor declared, reo- nolj it ahtmka fr0Q1 avowing the low enough to bring it within the
dared amputation neceneary. Before I 0 inlona l0 whlcb it olloe l.eely gave 1 r,aob °f *Ul
left, at the end of n month, i tew credence. Only those who loved him 
the same boy able to play .hoot lnd euB(Wed w',th bim, and whom old 
with the village urchins, the healthy aoon bear away hold hie memory
color In hie cheeks contrasting vividly *„ undlmm,fl. Wb'eu we t„,nk of 
with the etriKing pallor they had borne hfe that noble jasuit bo„ be 
on bis srrival. One patient, a Baron 1 ’

I ’ Ill'll llldl • V 1 ! » . I\ ill lli'X I ’dill», ill til W'l'llk- 
\Æê a Ilf»" ifllvvvtl ill mu' mil.III.- liy 1 'VTIt.LlU
*1Asti-Vain Vi.At i hi. aw.

JAND I1A1.I»home pious PEOPLE DO BOMEuUEER 
THINÜK IN THE NAME OF 

RELIGION. 17. -,
l'UltNITlIRE.

j
Write for thIm!

C»lalo#;iie ttml pnvt*.

In3
rr.'.'S

fi
BIliliET (UMISilllE CI! V,

Loudon, Out., Cau.

SMITH : BROS.auORSEiSsA Plumbers, (las-Filters, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Engineers.
172 Kike, STREET, LONDON.

Telephone No.SSH.

fcf Sni**

STATUTES OF CANADA
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS.

The Htatntee *n<l 
of th«« Government

|5*b
Price list sent

wine of the pulillcstlous 
of i’MMHdn ere for nhI#« h* 

vernmeulHlailonary < IIloe. Alsokep- 
vct*. Revised Mle'utes. i*r1oe for 'A 
- for suppleineuinry volume, $2 60. 

on appllcetlon.
B. CH AM BERLIN. 

L^iiFen’s Printer and I'ouiroller of Hiitt.i<»nery 
Department of Public Printing and tilatlon- 
ery, Ottawa.

nd

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS. THE DOMINION

ÏÏÎ1 Savings aud Investment Society
LONDON. ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic* and «the»R winning 
V> borrow money upon the Beourlty of 
Real Estate:

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
mi»ke loans at a very low rate, accord h g to 
the eecurlty offered, principal payable at 
the end of term wlf.n privilege to borrower 
to pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
anv Instalment of Interest, If he eo desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B LEVA, Mena 
Orne* — Opposite Utty Hall, Rlchi 

Ht reel, London, Ontario.

I I
S—, -flering irom dieeeen o, the | ‘b« ™
spinel motfow, end pronounced incur able, J tbe preoedlQg Llght ; with
had -to tie wheeled in a, bath chair when waa, patience ^he bore hie sutler- 
he arrived at Woriehofen. The Pfarrer - *at once told him that at the end of a 'faded abdylhe‘ m?nd weakened ;

fortnight he would be on hi. feet again, „„„ he bore wlVb „,m the memory
lnd ‘bl9 *°.tu“ ' came trUB’. . , . of that awful night, which even on hie I Fine

" Naturally, however, a, chat ty begin. death bed force5 ,,'om hlm iD torment
"" m°rt dt‘7a‘?, ! , aud agony these pitiful words, "Oa! S5X«ttbl.

thing by the merveloue effect it had upon hQ„ x* 'urt me-V when „e bave con- Cook’» Friend.

ïs. 1—•» «*■ •» -»• i ™sy™' -
tome wero removed ; aud I have every 
prospect of being entirely restored to 
heslth in the course of a few monthe—In 
fee*, regenerated, ae the Pfarrer calls it.
To return to other caeee, I will only name a 
few to show how very varied they are. J ast 
before I came, a child of eleven had been 
brought there, all ceased ln an Iron frame, 
with a distorted hip, and utterly unable to
walk. This child has been under tbe “ Under the humblewalle of She little Oath- 
treatment of one of the most celebrated in m»* &Vart uf°u!e city they lie, unknown 
•ergeone in Germany, who had failed to and unnoiiutU, 
cure it. From the first moment, the P^Ve^dë11”.m*° ‘ *
Pfarrer wee certain of hie eucceee Thousands or ihrobbiv g he 

the ease He Is cue of the I are aire», furevei."
most genial of men and tboroogbly i in the eaatern part of the city etill I An Invaluable Food for all who need strong nourishment

•» >« •».«»-»<...•«• c™
when the ch id we. brought, that In three M=Ba ib tboae darK daya, and whence he
week, time It would come on foot through I aa dra d by the masked
the village to hie hou.e. J n.t a. he had Notbm =e„ Scaroe a stone’s throw away 
.aid, three weeks later the child actually are tbeetracka o) tho tioore Line H R 
walked through the village, accompanied Prnbabl. Dot one in a lboU8and, ot tbe 
b, acrowd of people. 1 repeatedly vl-lten counlleBB p|eaeure.eeekers who glided by 
tt myself and learned the foil detail, of | tQ lbe wbirl of ,a8bion at Bar Harbor iaat 
thla caae. Another cure Which took place . aummer knew tbat they were pasemg a 
whilst I was there, was one of a man who I § ot B0 frc4Ugbt with historical interest, 
had completely oat hla voice and I J,^b a0 mucb 0( nnver fatliug reproach to 
could only apeak In a coarae whisper. He AmericHn DBme, for this shameful 
quite recovered It before I left. | dped wm never he forgotten while the

soil of Ellsworth Mofsoois to the spring, 
or blanches to the chill November wind.

„ , , .... i His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons
From the positive elatemente of both Bed lbrough this city on hi. journey 

factions ol tbe Irish party, it te very fram Bar H„rbor |a,t July, and the 
evident that neither intends to yield , teemed witb BCCounte of bia 
in the slightest degree or make any I ra0vemeil|B ; everything he Haiti half a 
concession whatsoever in the direction million rcad. And it is but meet that 
of harmony. All the prospecta are that thm piacft which was the witness to so 
both will fight the battle to the death, muc£ B0,r<)w and degradation to the 
and rain upon each other the blows that Calholio prieatbood, ahould he the line 
abould be aimed at the common loe triumphal march to ita happier 
who is now rejoicing that Irish discord I ct ggora. Nothing can more conclusively 
is once more the strong support of I ow t-)e tremendous change wnich 
Bogliah oppression The now ,,;:blic opinion h»a undergone during
going on m Ireland ta far more significant ,aat t‘hir(. ycnrB than the enmpar a n 
tban on the surface it appears. It 0j ibeee two events, which look eo near, 
means civil war. Tne hate will be in the H ht ot b,Btory. Toe C.tholic 
oartied into every county, every town, ie|t o|-,854 waB treated as a male 
every village, every pariah and almost fac,or ab„ ,ut,jfict t0 Dameleae indig 
every family. 1 he anger and estrange- clljpa Tbe Catholio priest of 1890 
meet thus engendered, it will take ,ed thrnu h aB a prince, and the 
years and years to efface. Shall this be pnchBined |,obtning flaehed his prt-aenoe 
the end of the heroic struggle for whose through the length aud breadtn ol the 
triumphant conclusion bo many years jftnc| c
of labor, aucb generous ou.pouring of u'|t due to lbe lcTe„ of poetic jnellce 
money enthuaiasm and love nave been ,Q rem„k lhat mab). nf tbo participator, 
poured out ! O God forb.d ! Get to |b the ob Flther Bapst have
Either, then, ye men ol Ireiend ; close ,lch, ,d lhe ,lly 0, ,be|r ml,deed,, 
up your ranks and in the name of God M luy„era known by name, but.onaccuuot 
and motherland end this scandalous and |jf u'(ih diacr)mluatloo on the pa.t of 
disastrous quarrel -filial. Union tha locll „ltbo,lties, were not brought to

jiiillce, for some were men of high eland 
log in society. One who wse the leader tn 
the eticapade, ehortly after ftll from the 
mftst ot a vesef l and was da*bed to 
pieces on the deck ; another drowned 
himself some years ago, and a third waa 
found hanging in bia own stable.

e mlili of t,ha god* grind slowly
they grlud exceedingly small ”

C M. C.

<1
mtill IT.i

KfinlW/ (d-iKlf « mm v7V*3WVVe(
Hhould be need, If It, le desired to make

«B 4ii«Mi ofUeiiw-R dle. BIhcuiI, Fan 
uy «’ftkes, Pie Cruet, Boiled 
to. Light, eweot, enow white 

food reunite from the uee of 
Guaranteed free from ehun 

HrliikkN'N (lOOk’N

the

the hero has not yet become an anomoly 
in these prosaic times The years roll

2nd’ msr ty^do m^memorice com ’or* u".°Ln I All the NUtritiOUS COBStltUeiltS
every aide. Tnere on Mt. Desert street I _ r* t*, •_______  ~n____ P
is slid the old cemetery, where rest in | Ol I r 1 Til H ±3001
their quiet graves the hones of the sturdy 
patriarchs ot early Catholic New Eng
land. ARE

PRESERVED IMgSMi)-
“"••"jjjjj mgsSrIN

arts, where thetr’e

" Know

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1891 
Jan, 14, Feb. 11, March 11, April 8, May 13, Jnne 10, July H. August li, 

(September », October It, November 11, Herein ber ».
Tenth Monthly Draulug, April Nth, 1N91.

LIST OF PRIZES
Prixe worth $16.000 .

“ •* 6,000..
•• a,son..
•• 1250.

GET TOGETHER.
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. .$16,000.00 
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II TICKETS FOR $10.00
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lllilt Prize» worth 

S. E- LEFEBVRE

MANAGER,
81 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL. CANADAASK FOR CIRCULARS.

FOB ALL.HEALTH

from the spirit of lLe 
name of goodneee, have the number, and 
those other circumstance» to do with the 
Holy Mass 1 The II ly Sacrifice has the 
same value and efficacy, whether it la 
aald at 7, or at 9 o'cb ck ; whether the 
priest Is forty-one or tbirty-one years old ; 
i.id whether there are three, four or two 
candles on the altar. Go away with your 
devotion ; If you went to cffendGodby e 
grievous mortal aln, ard to hurt your child 
by tho help of the devil, thou you can do 
a. you «ay.” , . , ,

Thus he dismissed the ilmple- minded
lady.

Tne Gjnerel Council of Trent con 
demned e cuatom of that kind, which war 
then In vogue amongst the people. It 
was a current belief tbat tbe souls In 
Purgatory could beat be helped by seven 
Me.se. et which aeven cendlea were to be 
lighted, end, moreover, elms were to te 
gWee to the poor seven time*.

No Ukibolio doubts that tbe Mail la lb® 
teal and holy Sacrifice of our religion, in

in Accident Policy*
The beet Accident Policy is to keep

As aHagyard'a Yellow uil on band, 
pain cure it is unrivalled, while for croup, 
ttoie throat, quinsy, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc,, ita results are often almost magical. 
Used externally and internally.
25c.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct, all Disorders ot the 

LIVER, 8TOMA.CH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitat ed Const ItntlnuA, and are Id valuable lu au 
Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and Vn« aged they are pr) cel ose 

THE OINTMENT

"Th
BuiOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottu, and see if it docs not pleasu you.

lhe Beat Protection.

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breastm Old Wounds, How* and Ulcers, n is 
fumons for ^

folds. Glandular ^.lll-S^an^ »nd tor «ootru. tad

Manufactured only at Profeeeor HOLLOWAY’S Betabllshment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And arssold at U. “-Uj » , v'.n'üor",' th^o^01' #Dd ”” ** ^

Purchasers ^®®“o1^ora0BMi.î:'^Sirtoni‘th.^>ïrr”p»SSïïr' “ ““

There is no Evaporation or Deterioration 
in strength about Dr. Thomas' Eclectkic 
Oil. The ingredients of this incomparable 
anti rheumatism and throat and lang 
remedy are not volatile, but fixed, pure and 
imperishable. Pain, lameness and stiff- 
nesa are relieved by it, and it may be used 
witk equal benefit externally and inter
nally.

Minard i Liniment relieves Senralgl*.

As a protection from the results of colds, 
Bpraius, brusies, burns, ecalds, Bore throat, 
all painful diseaHes, Hagyard’a Yellow Oil 
holds first place. Its efficacy has been
proved thousands of times. It should be 
found in every household.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand

*

: I
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<$he Catljoltc $ecortL the subject In (net cffielnl lUtlitlei ibow 
that In the twenty yean, ending with the 
the yeer 1886. three hundred end ilxty 
thousend divorced were greeted by the 
courte ; end It le well known that every 
yeer the number le Increasing to an ularm* 
lug < xtent, far more tepidly than the pop
ulation lncreaeee ; and the pretexts on 
which these divorcee are obtained are 
frequently of the most trivial character.

His Eminence draws the following 
graphic picture of the evils which How 
from the frequency of divorce :

“Let the Imagination picture to Itself 
the number of homes nu»de desolate by 
this destroying angel ; the number of 
wives and husbands whose hearts are 
crushed,and whose spirits are broken ; the 
number of children who are east upon the 
world bereft of a father’s protecting arm 
and of a mother's love, who date not ding 
to one of their parents without arousing 
the jealousy and hatred of the other.”

This tad state of affairs Is much more 
prevalent in tome States than In others, 
owing to the differences between the 
marriage laws. It Is certain that people 
are better disposed to endure a condition 
of affairs which cannot be changed than 
one which may be dissolved. Thus, In 
Catholic countrier, where divorce Is im
possible, the husband and wife manage to 
bear with each other's infirmities, because 
they know that their marriage cannot be 
dissolved ; and even In Protestant coun
tries, like Canada, where there Is a pos
sibility Indeed to obtain a legal separation, 
but where there is great difficulty In so 
doing, It Is but very seldom Vat serious 
troubles arise in families ; but when the 
pretence of “ Incompatibility of temper," 
or even more eerious matters are made a 
sufficient cause for separation, It Is very 
easy for one party or the other to pro 
dues the trouble on which they desire to 
found their pretext.

In Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and 
Connecticut a few years ago It was the 
estimate that there was one divorce to 
nine Protestant marriages, and the pro 
portion has certainly not diminished since 
This fearful proportion of families broken 
up led a New Havta journal to say :

" If mari loi people who have a notion 
to separate should find It more difficult 
than It is, many who now part would 
remain together and would probably live 
aa gond Uvea as If they lived alone or with 
•ome affinity. The strictness of the Cath 
ollc Church In regard to divorce goes to 
show this. Divorces are extremely rare 
among t athollce.”

The writer perhaps was not aware that 
divorcee are never permitted among Cath
olics ; though bis meaning was, more 
probably «till, that In very rare cases aome 
Catholics violated the laws of the Church 
by procuring the civil decree. He adds :

“ It is also noticeable that any change 
toward greater liberty of divorce increases 
the number of divorces. It bas been so 
In oar State and we are greatly disgraced 
by it.”

The dlrgrace will certainly continue to 
exist until the Catholic law of Inviolable 
marriage be made absolute.

true, he omits Mr. Meredith’s majority 
slvoj but as the majorities in North 
Oxford exceeded Mr. Meredith's by CIO, 
they cannot be looked upon as balancing 
eaoh other.

Where the Conaervatirea opposed each 
other, be puts the whole vote to the 
credit of the Conservative opposition, 
whereas it ia well understood that in 
such cases the R dorm vote would gen
erally be concentrated on tne candidate 
who would be supposed to come nearest 
to the Reform policy.

On the other hand, when two Reform
ers opposed each other, as in Brockville 
and South Renfrew, he estimates the 
vote gives to one as being for the Govern
ment, while that given to the other is 
for the Opposition, or is quietly set on 
one aide as “ scattering ”

It is easy to see that such a method of 
computation is entirely worthless as a 
test of the popular preference.

We mey add that for North Brucs aid 
Hamilton, the figures of Jans 5th, which 
are used In Mr. Clarks’s calculation, hare 
been reversed within the last few day a, so 
that without golcg outside of these two 
constituencies the whole majority which 
Mr. Clarke hta figured ont, has 
been wiped ont within a few 
votes : though the majority la made out 
ooly by mixiog In one olla podrida Con
servatives, Equal Rlghters, Independents, 
aud even Reformers, and by otherwise 
cooking the returns.

By such a mode of computation almost 
any result which Is desired cm be deduced 
from figures. It Is not difficult to estimate 
the real state of the case upon official 
returns ; but such an estimate as tbit 
furnished by Mr. Clarke is absolutely 
worthless.

But Mr. Clarke’s disquisitions on this 
subject are lu valu. If tt;were Intended that 
Parliament should he dependent on direct 
popu'ar vote In all things, we would be 
governed on the principle of a plebiscite, 
or else each voter would be allowed a 
vofoe In the selaction of all the ninety.two 
members who constitute the Legislature. 
Oar system cf Government Is based'npon 
th representation of localities ai well as 
individuals. It may, Iherefore, sometimes 
happen that the popular msjirity may be 
at variance with the Parliamentary 
majority, but that Is no reason why the 
machinery cf Government should he 
stopped. ___________________

do so : in my pocket is a revolver. 
Beware !

It waa at the school of Maaaini and 
Garibaldi that Orirpi had learned the 
all-powerful influence of the hidden 
revolver, the lapis las all dagger and the 
destructive dynamite.

Toe despatches mention that a scene 
of indescribable confusion and excite
ment ensued in the House. Went a 
contrast this conduct exhibits beside 
that of the actual Prime Minister, the 
M iiquis Rudini ! and what hopes may 
not all Catholics and well wishers of 
Christian progress and civilization 
indulge in on lea.Ding that the successor 
of Crisp! is neither infidel, priest hating 
nor blood-thirsty ! The first declarations 
of the new Minister were in favor of re
trenchment in publie expenditure, social 
economy and non-interference with the 
Church of God.

The latest news we have received is 
to the effect that the new Italian Minis
ter, Marquis de Rudini, has made over
tures to the Vatican, with a view to bring, 
ing about an entente cordial (amicable 
relations) based on concessions made to 
Catholics.

The people who control the 
cable despatches are not expected to 
understand the difficulties that subsist 
between the Holy See and the Italian 
Government, and must be pardoned for 
makiog use of the term “ concessions ” 
when, no doubt, it should read restora
tions of privileges taken away or of 
properties sequestrated, or lorcompen- 
sating wholesale robberies committed by 
the former Government under tbe 
sacrilegious bands of C.'ispi and his 
vandal followers.

In toe change that has taken place it is 
impossible for the ordinary observer not 
to see the tioger of God ma le maoilest. 
Wnen the statesmen ol any great nation 
undertake a reversal of policy making 
for peace with the Caurch and for pub
lic tranquility aa well as for political 
morality it is evident that earnest sup. 
plications have been addressed to Him 
who controls all human affairs and that 
the nation at large has found grace with 
God. All m°n of faith will readily 
acknowledge that the additional prayers 
ordained by our present most glorious 
Pont 8, and offered to God at the end of 
every church service, have been heard 
in heaven, and are already producing the 
moet desirable results.

whole Church holds, and what was not 
lestituted by any Council, but wai con. 
stantly received, ia to be bellevtd as coming 
from Apostolic tradition.”

Tbe mystery which is commemorated 
by this festival is described in the first 
chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel. The 
Angel Gabriel was sent by God to 
N azareth to a V.rgin expoused to Joseph 
to address her by a mode of salutation 
never before given to human being :
“ Hail full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee : Blessed art thou among women.”

The words 11 full of grace ” or '• full of 
the spirit of God,” are, indeed, to be 
found in Holy Scripture applied to 
others besides the Blessed Virgin, but 
the Greek word employed by the Evan
gelist here is kecha/ritornene, which bas a 
special force rhioh is not found else
where, as it intimates “ formed in grace,” 
or, as St. Sophronius wrote : “ Tnou
hast found with God grace more re
splendent than all others ; thou hast 
found with God complete sod perpetual 
grace which no one else received. No 
one else wai made pure from the be
ginning.” (protul ithortai ) Here the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Cinception 
of the Blessed Virgin is clearly implied 
in the salutation of Mary.

The Angel then reveals to Miry the 
purpose of bis mission :

“ Behold thou shall conceive In thy 
womb, and ebalt bring forth a Sin, and 
thou shall call His uame Joins. Hi shell 
be greet, and shall be called the Son of the 
Most High ”

The Holy Virgin ia much surprised it 
the nature of the revelation which Is msde 
to her ; and Indeed the IucxruaVon i l the 
Son of God, and the Ridemp'.lon of man- 
kind, are made to depend upon her c .usent 
to the wish of Almighty God. This con
sent she gives only when she is assured 
that the state of virginity which she tad 
embraced stall remain Intact. It Is by a 
special miracle, by the power of the Holy 
tihest, that ehe shall bicorne the Mother of 
God Incarnate. It is only then that she 
gives her consent, saying :

“ Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 
Be It done unto me according to thy 
word.”

There can be no doubt that the 13'ereed 
Virgin was aware of the prophecy of 
Iesla-, which foretold that Corlst should 
be born of a Virgin ; but, taken by sur
prise, It Is not to be wondered at that she 
did not apply to hereelf the words of the 
prophet at once.

The great mystery of the Annunciation, 
whereby the Blessed Virgin becomes 
"Mother of God,” places her 'In the 
highest place among the salnta of God, 
and fully jollifies the high honor with 
which she is venerated by the Catholic 
Church, which addressee her as ” Qoeen of 
Angels,” and 11 Queen of all Saints.” 
Protestants frequently object to tbe ti ls 
“ Mother of God ’’ which we glre to the 
Blessed Virgin. We will leave for a 
future article the fall proof that this la 
properly her title, but we will here met sly 
lay that St. Elizabeth, under the inspir
ation of the Holy Ghost, gave.to her a 
title which Is equivalent :

“ Whence la this to me,’that the Mother 
of my Lord should come^to me V (St. 
Luke 1., 43 )

fora they are hatched, one at least of the 
two saata which are only proepictlve may 
be left out. Then, aa Mr. Chat Ron of 
North Ozfotd—notwithstanding the deep 
interest he took In the Equal Rights 
movement at first—formally withdrew 
from it aa soon as he discovered tbit Mr. 
l)slton McCarthy was manipulating the 
whole concern for his own purposes, the 
number twenty must be reduced to 
eighteen, and as the no-Poptry movement 
began as far back aa 1880 this will give 
the natural increase of Simon Pure no. 
Popery members at one per annum. At 
this rats It will take just eighty-eight 
years for the Equal Rlghters to obtain a 
majority In tbe House is at present con
stituted. We wish they may enjoy all 
the jubilation they may extract out of this 
cold comfort.

But this is not tbe way that parties grow 
which are founded on the bitterness of 
past ages. Orangslsm was rampant In 
Ontario, and In the zacsndant, and almost 
over Quebec besides, until the great vic
tory for responsible Government was 
obtained In 1848. Slues then the power 
of Orangeiim baa beau gradually broken, 
till it L now only one of the many faetora 
which enter Into tbe government of tbe 
eouotry. The Equal Rights movement la 
merely a spasmodic attempt to resuscitate 
the long defnnet party of Protestant 
Ascendency. Similar attempts have been 
made from time to time, but all have 
failed, and the present movement la 
equally doomed. Indeed, there la no fur
ther proof needed that the abortive Equal 
IVghta Party la deed than the persistency 
with which lu adherents, and especially the 
Mail, tell the people that “it Is not dead 
yet " Oue specimen of this curious plead
ing la to be found In the Mail of the 7th 
lust., under tbe heading : “ The Thirteen, 
and How They Fared.” If it were a tiring 
patty It would not be needed to use so 
much logic of the kind we have quoted 
above to prove that there Is still roma life 
in It.
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EQUAL 1UGI1TEHS AT THE 

LATE ELECTION.

Point.-Tesy never prick tbelr finger 
but they cay, “ There is come of the kings 
blood spill.” “ 
he that takes upon him not to conceive 
The answer Is as reedy as a borrower’s 
cap, “ I am the king's poor cousin, sir.”

Prince Henry —Ns), they will be kin to 
they will fetch it from Jsnhet

—khalMpeare
Very I ke to the klag’e poor cousine are 

the Equal Rlghters since the Dominion 
electlois took place on the 5th lest. 
When they held thtir lusugurstlon con
vention In Toronto In June, 1889, loud 

their denunciations of all the politi
cal parties. Conservatives end Reformers, 
the Cabinet of the Dominion and that of 
Ontario were equally corrupt aud venal, 
and 11 subservient to the power of Rime." 
In fact Ms) >r Bind of Montreal declared, 
amid the applause of the parsons and 
laity who were tbe self-constituted “ dele 
gates,” (save the mark) of “ one hundred 
municipalities'' tf Ontario, that there Is 
a select btnd of loyal Protestants In 
Qaibec (the Orangemen of course) who 
would bold the fort there against all 
comers, lu the war of extermination which 

to be carried on against Jesuitism,

How comes that 1” saye

ns or

were

We have never pretended that there 
would be no constituencies In which an 
Equal liighter could be el eeted to Par
liament. We know that there are some 
corners In Ontario where a no-Popery 
cry is sure tl find sympathizers ; but that 
it cannot any mote carry Ontario was 
proved by the local elections of 1880 and 
1890. Hard btitles were fought In those 
years, aud the principles of toleration 
were victorious. If the battle Is again to 
be fought on similar Issues, let It come.

We may add that of the half a dozen 
who held aloft the standard of the Equal 
Rlghters outside of the thirteen, Messrs. 
T.ylor and Qrendy were looted by 
msj iritlea of 250 In Beat Middlesex 
end 83 in East Durham, respectively, 
two of the most thoroughly Pro
testant constituencies of the Pro
vince. Of all the Eq ual Rlghters perhaps 
the most contemptible Is the person who 
cast himself into the contest In Eut 
Middlesex. A political soldier of fortune, 
he had nothing whatever to recommend 
him to the electorate save an aeaumned 
hatred of Popery. He was thrown on 
the surface by tbe anti Catholic wave, and 
now, when our Protestant friends have 
stopped postponing thought, he sinks to 
the bottom once more. Mr. D ily of Selkirk 
Wai made specially tbe object of Orange in
dignation because he had supported the 
allowance of the Jesuit Estates Act, with 
the result that he was elected with a 
msjority not yet Indicated ; and Mr, 
Martin, late Attorney General of Msnl 
tubs, who was ’• expected ” to be another 
no Popery reorult, was beaten with the 
handsome msjority of 470 sgalnst him.

Surely tbe Equal Rlghters have great 
cause for jubilation. They have to claim 
their kindred through Japhet to prove 
that they have the ghost of a party.

was
until their Ontario brethren would have 
time to make the bullets which Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy was expected to furnish for 
the special benefit of the people of Quebec, 
It was agreed, as a matter of course, that 
the existing Governments should be swept 
ont of existence, 
sweep the board,” frantically exclaimed 
tbe head minister, or superintendent of 
Methodism, in a series of letters which 
constituted the principal oart of the cam 
palgn literature of the New Party ; and 
even the party journals stood aghast at 
the belligerent attitude of this very 
" representative asaon) filage." It WAS ad- 
milted that “ Ontario has spoken," unde 
nlebly, aud every disaster was thought to 
be Impending over the country unless the 
mock "Equal Rights" petitions were 
acceded to.

The petitions were rejected. Them, 
solves sold that they were Ignomlnlously 
and contemptuously rejected. This was 
not the case, but we may for the sake of 
argument grant that this was so. And 
woat Is the consequence ? Have tbe 
politicians been swept out of existence t 
Have they gone on tholr knees to the 
Equal 11 ghtcre begging to be admitted to 
their ranks 1 Par from It. There have 
been two general elections since, and not- 
wlthitandlcg tbe dire vengeance threat
ened against tbe two governments by these 
Imitators of 41 Aociout Pistol's” oratory, 
both governments have been sustained, 
and the Equal It ghters are absolutely no
where.

In otder to let themselves down easily, 
and to mike It appear that Equal Rightlsm 
ii a powerful organization, like tbs king’s 
eout-ius aforesaid, they are now claiming 
relationship with politicians of every 
stripe ; nay with the very men w com they 
awhile rgo accused of the most gross 
venality.

Thus, L. H Davidson, the Quebec l’reel 
dent of the Association, telegraphs con
gratulations to -I. K, Macdonald, the 
Toronto President, on results, though the 
latter is not quite so jubilant in bis reply. 
The Mail of Ike fl.ti Inst, also declare!

THE ANNUNCIATION. As a a till farther proof of our conten
tion, it may be observed that the Falk 
laws of Prussia have been repealed, and 
•till further overtures of peace and per
fect good-will on the part of the Prussian 
Government have been received at Rome. 
The latest news on this subject was 
cabled cn last Friday. It appears that 
in Prussia, as in Ontario, there are 
fanatical howlers who can never hear of 
any oonceasion or honest fair-play being 
given to their Catholic fellow-country
men. When it ii rumored in Berlin or 
Poeen that Emperor William or Chan- 
cellor Von Caprivi are in communica
tion direct with the Vatican and that 
some new but long sought for conces
sion is granted to Catholic conscience or 
to Coristien education protests are 
made from the Protestant pulpits, 
and excitement runs high.
Hunters, the Johnstons and the 
Wilds of Fatherland exhaust their 
vocabularies of vituperation, and in their 
denunciations of the Man of Sin provoke 
agitations such as C anada witnessed not 
long ago, lo fact, such and so great has 
been the furore created in Germany by 
the fanatical pieiohers, whose ravings 
ressmbled more the conduct of howling 
dervishes than of Caritiiau ministers, 
that the progress of tbe Emperor’s just 
and peaceful administration was for a 
while blocked and impeded in ill bene
ficent march. Now we are informed by 
no less a personage than the Chancellor 
of the Empire that " the delay in bringing 
forward measures to modify the provie. 
ions existing against religious bodies is 
due solely to Protestant excitement, 
which is now abating.”

The Casnceilor, Y.in Caprivi, who 
sends this apilogy to Rime, terminates 
his letter with the comforting assurance 
that the abatement of the religious agita 
tioo will enable the German Gsvern- 
ment to fulfil its intentions of modifying 
the prohibition against Catholics.

The whole substance and character 
of these despatches furnish us with the 
information that Catholic E mancipation, 
which was repealed immediately after 
the Franco Prussian war, would have 
been restored iong ago by Emperor 
William and liberty of Catholic worship 
proclaimed if hie liberal designs 
not frustrated by the bigotry and intoler
ance of the Wilds and Hunters of the 
Teutonic race.

When Bismarck’s vaulting ambition 
projected a national Church, oyer which 
he could preside as Christ’s Vioar, and 
thus equal the Russian Czar in wielding 
power over spirituals, his plans were 
destroyed and his projects of unlimited 
power baulked by the firm attitude and 
noble stand of the priests and Bishops 
of Germany. Several Bishops were 
confined in dungeons ; the religions 
bodies, such as Dominican preachers and 
Jesuits Fathers, were drive* out of tbe 
country : colleges and flouriehing univers-

The word Annunclstlon means the act 
of giving news, and it is applledjto the 
good news given by the Angel Gabriel to 
the Blessed Virgin that she should con
ceive and give birth to the Son of.Ood by 
the power and Inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost. This message which the’Acgel 
gives from God the Father is accompanied 
by the mlrecnlone Conception of onr Lord 
Jesus Corlst, or Hie Incarnation. In In
stituting this festival, the Church baa In 
view, therefore, the double purpose of 
honoring Christ In His Incarnation, and 
the Blessed Virgin at the moment when 
ehe becomes truly the “ Mother of God,” 

Tnls feast is kept by the Greeks under 
the name Evaggclismos, from the same root 
as Euaggcllon, applied to the Gospel, both 
words signifying etymologically “ good 
newe ”

The antiquity of this feast Is lndublt. 
able, for there are two sermons extant by 
St. Augustine upon It, wherein he speaks 
cf It as an established feast, and as belrg 
the day when the Conception of onr 
Divine Loid is believed to have taken 
place. As St, Augustine wrote to ward I 
ihe erd of tbe fourth century and begin
ning of ihe fifth, dying A D. 430, the 
antiquity of the feast Is obvious and It 
Is meutloned also by Procaine, who lived 
at the same period with St. Augustine.

It la also meutloned In the sacrement- 
ary of Pope Qelaelus I., which wee used In 
Rome before A. D 469, and St. John 
Ohrysologue alio has several sermons upon 
It at a still earlier date. We time see 
that it was kept as a solemn festival In 
Europe, Asia and Africa,,,, This fact 
establishes that it must already, have 
been a very ancient festival.

It is mentioned and ordered by the 
Council of Toledo In 656 to be kept with 
solemnity ; but at the date of the feast 
occurred In Lint, the season of penance, 
the Connell ordered Its observancs on the 
18 -h of December, a time better suited for 
the solemn ceremonial of the Church, 
Fiom this some persons have inferred that 
this is the first clear testimony to the 
early existence of the feast. But cer
tainly Its observance in the seventh cen
tury Is no obstacle to Its having been 
kept in the fourth. There is, indeed, 
every reason to believe that the festival le 
of Apostolic Institution, We fiod it uni. 
versai at a most ancient date, with no 
trace of its having bean Instituted by the 
Caurch at any period later than the 
Apoitollc age, and there can be no doubt 
that tbe great Importance of the mystery 
consummated on this day would Induce 
the Apostles to commemorate It annually 
as a testimony to the Immense blessing 
conferred thereby on ell mankind. Hence, 
In accordance with the rule given by St. 
Augustine to judge of what is really 
Apostolic In origin, we may very reason- 
ably Infer that this is an Apostolic Institu
tion.

St. Augustine’s rule Is : 11 What tha

14 Sweep the board,

COOKING THE FIGURES.

When we were children attending 
school our readers will recall to mind a 
favorite amusement whereby the smart 
boy of our school-mates was wont to 
astonish the leaser arithmeticians with 
his superior skill.

In something like this form tbe trick 
was usually played ;

44 Think of any number. Multiply 
by six. Add thirty six. Divide by 
three. Subtract double the number 
first thought of ; your remainder is 
twelve.”

This always created some astonish
ment in the school room : but we scarce 
ly expected that a similar trick would 
be attempted seriously before the 
44 Most potent, grave and reverend elenlors," 
composing tbe Ontario Legislature, aud 
that the Junior Conservative member 
for the Metropolis of Ontario should 
ligure as the smart conjurer.

The Hon. C. F. Fraser, In the course of 
bis speech In the House ou the 11th Inst., 
stated that44 the popular vote in favor of 
the (Mows’) Government is now stionger 
than ever it was."

TheTHE ITALIAN PREMIER.

Every despatch that has been cabled 
from Italy since our views on Signer 
C.'ispi were given helps to confirm us 
in the opinion we then advanced. It 
was our conviction that King Humb»rt's 
Ministerial Cabinet was well rid of Mtz- 
zini’s diseiple and co partner tin social
ism and dynamite conspiracies. It was 
utterly impossible that any modus vivendi 
could ever be reached between the 
Sovereign Pontiff and the Italian Gov- 
eminent while C.-ispi held ;the reins of 
power. His education, his personal 
character and all his antecedents were 
the very oppositejof what ia required for 
prudent State direction; or Christian 
government. A manjwith blunted con
science and utterly devoid of humsre 
sentiment or feariof God cao;never be a 
true patriot. But when we consider 
such a being at all times the victim of 
degrading passions and forever, in hie 
political actions, moved by considéra
tions of hutred against the Vicar of Christ 
and of contempt for everything which 
ordinary Christian men hold sacred and 
venerable, it must strike every one that 
Orispi held too long for Italy Vgood tbe 
very responsible position of Prime Min
ister at Rome.

THE SANCTITY OF MAR
RIAGE.

A sermon was preached on the 1st Inst, 
in the Cathedral of Baltimore by His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons which has 
attracted considerable attention from the 
press, owing to the vital Importance of the 
subject, the Inviolability of the marriage 
contract.

The Cardinal explained the four dlstln 
gulshlng characteristics of marriage which 
render It different from all other contracts.
The first of these le Its antiquity, as the 
first parents of the human race were the 
first contracting parties. "The garden of 
Elen," said Ills Eminence,44 was the scene 
of the union. God Himself was the min 
liter and the only witness to the marriage ”
Its second ch iracterlstlc Is its exclusive
ness, as it admits of no third patty to the 
agreement. Thirdly : It Is the moat sacred 
of contracts, because G id Himself Is Its 
founder, and the Son of God has elevated 
It to the dfgnl y of a solemn rite and a 
sacrament of His Church ; and, fourthly, It 
Is an Irrevocable contract.

He proved from the words of Holy 
Scripture the Inviolability of the 
tlage bond lnctltuted In so sacred a man
ner, quoting the word of our Blesied Lord 
end the Apostles to the effect that it can
not bo dissolved for any cause : 44 What 
God hath j lined together let no min put clamation, he once gives the majority of 
asunder.”

The laxity of the marriage tie In the Wood of North Hastings, but in the case 
United States has been frequently spoken of Mr. Mowat of North Oxford, he 
of w!ih regret by thoughtful wrltars on ignores the msjority altogether. It is

Mr. H E Clarke replied :
“The Attorney-General had gone on the 

public platform, and said that the popular 
msjirity by which tbe Govern meet wa.-eus 
laletd was something In the neighborhood 
of 15 000 That Is uutrue . .
Instead of being supported by a popular 
m»j irlty the Opposition bad a popular 
majority of the people of the country."

Mr. Clarke figures It out that the Gov 
eminent received 157 444 votes, whereas 
168 902 wore cast for the Opposition, there 
being thus a popular msjirity of 1,458 
against the Government,

. . and
that “ the Equal Rights association and 
its friends have every reason to feel jubil
ant over the results of tho general elec
tion ” of tho 5th lust. This it attempts 
to prove elaborately by showing that the 

"j thirteen who voted for the dis
allowance of the Jesuit Estates Bill have 
been nearly all to elected, Huntingdon 
and Muskoka are yet to be heard from, 
and It Is very probable that one of these 
two seats will be lost to the thirteen. 
Then seven 41 or ” eleven Imaginary Equal 
RighUrs are added to the lot as the fruit 
of the past agitation, and the Mail com
placently says :

41 The expectation Is, we believe, that the 
number of Equal Rlghters in th 
House will he not less than twenty, and 
It may reach twenty four.”

This very brilliant expectation Is the 
sole foundation for tbe Mail's jubilation 
—yet that journal Is not even sure that 
there exists such in expectation. It only 
4 4 believes ” that such is the case ! Surely 
these are bright proepecte !

Ualcis It be wise to count chickens be.

d- Last Friday’s despatches describe a 
scene in the Roman Parliament (Clam
ber of Deputies) that throws a flood 
of light on the ill-starred and dangerous 
character of Signor Criapi :

44 Signor Imbriani, who is a practical 
Catholic, having been grossly insulted by 
one of Crispi’s adherents, exclaimed,4 Ye 
are the servants of Austria !’ to which 
Crispi replied,4 No, not the servants, but 
tbe Iriends ofAustria.’ Imbriani repeated 
his remark with deliberation, hinting 
that Crispi and his friends, instead of 
studying the welfare and peace of their 
own country, were the slaves of Bismarck 
and the servants of Austria, which had 
oppressed Italy. To this Crispi retorted 
with a gross personal insult intended for 
Imbriani. Toe latter called upon Crispi 
to withdraw his remark Crispi refused, 
saying, 4 While I waa Minister of State 
I waa forced by my position to endure 
such aa

Figures are very truthful, when they 
are proparly used, but when put on the 
wrong side of the balance sheet they are 
very deceitful, and the smart boy of the 
school mny manipulate them so as to 
bring from thorn whatever result he 
thinks proper. Now in Mr. Clarke’s 
case we find the smart boy at work 
According as he finds it necessary for 
his purpose, he swells the figures of the 
Opposition with the votes given to the 
Equal Rights candidates and tndepend- 
eats In the case of elections by ac-

were

mar-e new

the year 1886, viz, in the case of Mr.

you ; but now (he shouted in 
angry toner) 41 am no longer bound to

’
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NOTES.

the I on» end daughter» of Erin who s 
thousand» time» eacritioed earthly goods 
and life for Uis lake, »o He may in Hia 
infinite wisdom soon crown with victory 
and gloriou» independence the martyred 
nation whose consecrated ions are on 
this day invoking the r ame ol fit. Patrick 
from ten thousand altars and ofietirg up 
with anointed bands and chastened 
hearts the Unspotted Limb for the sins 
ol the world and the redemption of Ire. 
land._______________

WANDERINGS 01' THE 1'EES 
HYTEUIAN VISE.

$ ities in charge of the latter ware closed up ! value of the thirty pieces paid to Judas 

and the youth of the country compelled would be about $15.20. 
to bn educated by teachers of Latitu- On Thursday evening, et the paschal 
dinarian or Agnostic principle», A crop supper, our Lird inilituted the Holy 
of young socialists and dynamiter» was Eucharist as a sacrament and a sacrifice, 
the natural result. The throne was in | that Ills children might have to the end 
danger, and the conservative element, j of time a precious food for the nouriah- 

by which the Kaiser was maintained ment of their souls, and a most accept, 
in power, was on the point of being able sacrifice to oiler perpetually to 
overwhelmed when the Emperor | Almighty God as a propitiation for our 
appealed to the Cathoiic party I sins and for all the purposes for which 

and to the Pope for protection. He ottered Himself on Mount Calvary. 
Since then the Biahopa have been Jesus took this occasion to reproach 
recalled, and parishes ( )at for years had kindly, yet keenly, His betrayer, and 
no prioats. to administer the sacraments thus afforded Judas an opportunity for 
or to bury the dead have been amply penance which he did not take, but 
supplied with well endowed ministers of going forth to complete the arrange. 
Catholic worship. The Catholic colleges, monta for his treason ; on Friday by a 
however, are not yet opened, nor is traitorous kiss be made known hie Master 
there free access allowed the much- I to the Pharisees who were prepared to 
abused Jesuits to their own houses seise Him in the garden of Gethsemane. 
of education built by their own By means of false accusations of bias- 
exertions and hard-earned thalers, hemy and treason against Cesar, sup. 
These disabilities must be removed before ported by false witnesses, the Chief 
the claims of the Cithollo subjects can Prieats and other enemies of our Lord 
be fully met and their rights to Christian procured from Pilate, the Roman 
education fully guaranteed. So far the Em Gevernor, permission to proceed against 
peror and hie Government have been most them as they thought proper, and when 
•nitons to satisfy the just demands of all Pilate hypocritically washed hie bands 
loyal citizens, bat the bigotry and fsnati- to free himself from the guilt 
otam of the preachers stood In the way. of the " blood of this just man," 
We are delighted to learn from the the Jewish people exclaimed, “Hie 
communication addressed to the Pope blood be upon us and upon our chil. 
on last Friday that the insane dren and Jesus was led to His cruel 
and intolerant agitation his quieted fixion, which lasted from noon till 3 
down, and that henceforth the liberal law o'clock on Friday afternoon. He was 
makers of Germany will be able to satis I y | then placed in the sepulchre, where Hie 

the demands of justice and their own eon- body remained until He rose triumph, 
science, In modifying, If not annulling antly from the dead by Hie own power 
completely, the laws of proscription parsed on Eister Sunday morning, 
under Bismarck against the most God- The death cf Jesus Is celebrated by the 
fearing and most law abiding citizens of | Church In sorrow, that we may be im- 

tke empire.

may explain the (sot that the old plat- 
form ot " the faith once delivered tu the
saints ” has i*ppatenliy had its day, and 
fallen into desuetude, as ton anbqutied 
ter many modem minds am» g 1 he s t Is.

I'-at, as to theso or other pr ■- leurs, wo 
mu-. t not anllclt ate the action 11 the lutuie 
General Assembly, or ■ f tbore vs ho may 
take part In it. Let It f -r lire piesmt eat 
lice here to have given your r* a Jets s few 
p lots M tu t ito vi* a s ft * ! l-ell. g , of a *lrt« 
of those who ure jrloiftiil) iiini*- u-<l, and

r BISHOP KEANE Kit VI KWH ICI) WIN 
AHNJLD'd "LIUtil' OF THE 

WOULD."

For the Catholic Revoitd.
Those who hew (ell »n interest in the

movement going on v mon g the Preeby- 
Toe course of public lectures for I termes in the United Stntvs, whether us 

Maich was opened on Wednesday p in , furnishing fresh illustrations of in tv un 
4 ti unit., by the Rt R- v. Hector of the der nge of even cultured roinrie, or, more 
University, in a review ot the famous parnculailv, ot the failure of the 
poem, 44 Tue L gbt of tbv WorM.” Toe dii-al principle of the Reformation, will 
Kudience waa the largest and moat seltct rememb -r u.at in the summer ot last 
that ever assembleti here on a timilar year the G-moral Assembly of ttio A wet! 
occasion, lilting even the standing room can l,i est»> terian Cnurch, after du euaving 
of the public lecture hall. Tue" Review ” the (question ot "doctrital révision,” 
wr.s au intellectual Ireat, and so interest postponed iht ir fiual determination 
in g as to huid the large audience, through thereupon for another year, appointing 
an hour and three quarters, in wrapt meanwhile a committee to report to the 
attention. We subjoin u brief synopsis : I next Assembly upon such points as had 

The first half ol the discourse was tbeu, and previously, occupied the 
chitfly composed of readiogefrom every Attention of the various Piet byferit * 
part of the woik, p acing in a clear light Very mucli to ibe satisfaction, seemingly, 
the admirable summary of the G ispel of both sides, or rather of all rules, it 
made by the author, and the exquisite appears to have been resolved by the 
poetical beauty with which hs has Assembly of lSVH that any further state 
clothed it. mente of the (Jnurch, as to the doctrines

In the second half of the discourse of the Westminster Confession, should 
the errors were pointed out which de take the form of an additional chapter, 
tract from the perfection of the woik. declaring "God’s love for all men, and 
The first of these concerns the nature | not the elect only.'* 
ot Uod As might be expected from his
intellectual antecedents, Mr. Arnold I alluded to have completed their inborn, 
undertook his work with a mind imbued and that the comae resolved upon, for 
with the Buddhist notion ot God. This recommendation to the General A 
WAs shown to be incorrect. In the first biy, involves some emendations in the 
place, by the reason which disprove wording ot the Confession itself, as well 
pantheism in general, and secondly, by R» an audition ol “two new chapters—ice 
the worku g out of ihe ideas of Mr. ot the work ot the Holy Spirit, to follow 
Arnold himself, who, in the latter pari chap vui, ot Christ the Mediator, the 
of hie work, comes to recognize that God other of the universal offer of the G «pel, 
ie love. But love is inseparable from to follow chap, ix ol Freewill ’—winch 
knowledge, and love and knowledge I additions, it is said, will meet most of 
necessarily imply a personal God. Toe the suggestions made by ditDrenl l*rea* 
second error is in regard to the Jehovah bytenes. But, on the other hand, we are 
of the Jewish religion. Mr Arnold at the same time told that these altern- 
supposee that the God of Christianity is tiens and additions have "in no wty nn 
entirely ditlerent from the God o» Juda paired the integrity of the system of tlie doc- 
i8m. It was shown that the difference | trine» to long held by the Church ” 
is not in God, bui in the conditions of
humanity. God is always love ; but as I Pyxing, and its remains therefore to be 
th) earth in winter, being dt fleeted Irom seen woat the General Assembly may make 
tue raya ot the sun, receives tbem lm “I B» aQd how meet the proposed changes, 
perfectly, and is plunged in cold, though In the meantime, It cannot turely be a 
the sun is always equally warm so matter of surprise if doubts are txprewted 
humanity receives more or less of God’s | fta the consistency of the suggested pro
love, but U)d is ever the self same, cedure, or why It should be thought nects 
It waa shown that the sages of the Old Hary or advisable fra Clurch, admitting 
Liw appreciated even then that God is liability to eir, to shirk frai k Hckiviwl 
love, and Const declares that He Him edgmeut of errors in its Cmfeesiou, and 
self is the gift of Jehovah, who ao loved persist in retaining Its repulsive doctrines 
the world as to give His only begotten intact, wiih a valu attempt to conciliate 
gon objector) by the Introduction of incon-

The third class of errors have refer | gfuoua propositions It must certainly
bo all )Wed to be difficult to underttaud 
how it ii possible, by a drclaration of

1

opinion# the Guieial A-»« lubly will 
b;i cttlUd upon to uit«t at the appointed 
time. 1 will limp'-y add o the quotations 
already given a few more cuind from 
speeches delivered ou vari iu* occfstcni, 
and for tlij mi nt (.'Bit lu Row York 1\ts 
byterles, during the year now past.

The Rev Dr Wylie, for iostai ce, 41 ba- 
lievtd ibe W % etmineter Conf<»elou wan lu 
substan lal harmony with the ctoeda 
of Christendom'’ Tue Ujv.
Sprawls considered It “a 
meut to the ; iuty, echolari-Mp, wis
dom and purity of a 1 oble band 
of men. It Ik as clear a etat«m<ut of 
Bible tesch tig as can be made.” The 
ltdV Dr. B rrii was sgidtist the revihlonlats 
The ltev. Mr. 1) ng declared hlmeelf 
against rev lui on. IBs p sldon wan that
44 if they need* d a creed let them have It 
if they ni e.ied a pu») in b -ok lei tin m have 
it ; ai*d if t*’«y neniied a hvll let them have 
it.” 'l’he It v. Dr Coat in ns 1.1 he “ waa 
not a<turned to f.e known as a ci.uwerva- 
ItVti, and loyal i'.esbyteiiau. I’lOoidtua 
iluu, reprubatli.il and pretvrltiuu were thu 
doi'u ♦hiugs of the A mighty.” Toe Rev. 
J <1. I,xui; e paid : " It t« all ntnseLHe to 
talk of the love of God to pinners until 
they have seen their slv, and have owned 
themrolvta guilty lu ihe sight of God. 
Souls ere tumbling into perdition be
cause of the eontimontal preaching 
of the love of
Dr. Hall having, in the coaracter 
of peacemak^-r, Auggestcut a qualifier, 
in the form ot a foot note to th*« Con tea- 
tion, was unawered by It •? 1). Van Dyke 
that his proposeii remedy was "about as 
adequate to the occasion us n bread 
pumice would be to atop a leak in a 
sinking ship.” The Ujv. Dr. Sctiafl said 
that 41 the caune ot niiiu and honesty 
imperatively demands an elimination ” 
ol the obnoxious features Ihe Rev. 
Dr. I’aikhur^t said: "Tue centre 
of gravity in the Coufet-eion «ioea 
not coincide w tli the centre ot giavity 
of the Caristisn scriptures that 
is not saying lucre is anything in 
the third chapter which is not true.’' 
Too Rev, 8. G Liw bai i " lie came

DEATH OF A GREAT CATJ10 
L1C STATESMAN.

We regret to learn of the death of 
Herr WindLhorst on Siturday last in 
Berlin. Dr. Wiodthorst was the leader 
and founder of the Catholic party in the 
Reichstag, and in that capacity was the 
chief instrument in bringing about the 
reversal of the anti Catholic policy which 
was inaugurated by Bismarck. Tue Dr 
has passed away just in the moment of 
complete victory, when it has been an
nounced that the last remnant of the 
penal laws is to be repealed, and the 
last grievance which Catholics bad 
against the Government to be redressed. 
At midnight, a few hours before he died, 
evidently imagining that bo was in the 
Reichstag, he delivered in a loud voice 
and with impassioned manner, an 
address in favor of the abolition of the 
law excluding the Jesuits from Germany. 
These were his last words. Previously 
he had only been able to speak in whis
pers.

The President of the Reichstag, Herr 
Levetzow, announced the death to that 
body. He extolled Herr Windthorsi’s 
acumen, unceasing activity, adroitness 
and potent personal ir.fluence on all 
sides of the House. Herr Level zow sa d 
that he had always attached weight to 
the words of Dr. Windthorst. His per 
sonal amiability bad endeared him to his 
intimate friends and pleased everybody 
who came in contact with him Heir 

' Levelz3w closed his eloquent eulogy by 
declaring that scarcely anyone would be 
so missed m the Reichstag as Dr. Wind- 
thorst. May he rest in peace.

Mr.

We ure now told that the committee

God ” The It.?.

All ibis htit-uih, ai present, somewhat per

r
pressed with the necessity of true sorrow 
for the sins wo bave committed, which
are the only cause of grief which csj be

, . , ... i given to Almighty God. We should
Holy Week, winch cons.sts of the last ?<j fof becln„ lhey „pRrate

week of Lent, is so called because it is u> ft(m fiod EIld bec,uee they r((plred 
that part of the penilenti.l season of I , pi|ce to be pal(1 fot ,hcir

-nt during which the Church calls eip„t,0Di „ thlt the 8on o{ Gad ,bculd 
upon us to meditate upon the most holy offjt H|mge„ „ , ,Mllfict on the Cross 
mysteries of Christ's life on earth, His 
passion or sufferings, His death and 
burial, and the institution of the adorable 
Sacrament of the Eucharist.

HOLT WEEK.

< nee to Ctinst Himself, and they sptmg 
from erroneous nouons concerning G-xt.
Ia the earlier part of his woik, Mr. ‘Gods love for all men, and not 
Arnold was prone to deny that (Jurist is | eitict on ^ J-'* neutrallz) such
truly God and co equal in power with the » Ai i,matlons of lae I’/eeby terlen forum 
Father : later, he says tnat he is God l"Ie* Re ih« following: (1) ‘ By
"by eminence ol manhood.” It was lbe df>cree ot ()nd 60316 ™6n »nd 8D«6|,‘

aie predestineu unto everlssting life, and 
oibers lore-onlained unto everlasting 
death ” (2) 44 Withholding mercy," ac

before we could be redeemed.
We call the day of our Lord's suffer 

ing Goêd Friday, not because of His suf 
fering, but because the sufferings He 

This tacred week begins with Palm I endured redeemed us from the power of 

Sunday, on which day our Blessed Lord devil, and because He manifested 
approached Jerusalem with His disciples. on that day His unlimited goodness and 
Two of these were sent by Him to a vil- j mercy to us in our desolate condition, 

lage near the Mount of Olives to bring to 
Him an ass with its oolt which He told

from h ui*>tanc(-, was an oi l Pivsnytermn, 
at it buing a Christian, w»s in fav^r of 

” The Rev. Dr. Henry VanMONTH OF ST. JOSEPH. revision
dyke was in favor of 44 the elimination of 
the doctrine of reptoLation ” Tue Rev. 
G S Pay son said : " H whs time the Con • 
irHsi-m were r- vi ed. Students should

MARCH 19 SPECIALLY CONSECRATED 
TO THE FATHER OF OUR LORD.

Whenever you d*eire any grace or favor 
from heaven go to St. Joseph end ask him 
for it. He can and will obtain for you 
anything at all, provided It Is not inj iii 

to your soul's salvation. In your 
devotion to him, you will no doubt be 
greatly encouraged by the words of St. 
Theresa. “ I do not,” says she, “ remem 
her ever to have aeked anything of God by 
him which I did not obtain I never 
knew any one who by invoking him did 
not advance exceedingly In virtue, for he 
assists In a wonderful manner all who 
address themselves to him.”

But it is not alone in asking favors of 
St. Joseph that our devotion to him 
must show itself ; it should appear 
especially in our constant endeavor to 
imitate the virtues that were rooted in 
h’S great soul. His love of Jesus and 
Mary should, in the first place, be a 
perpetual, unceasing Incentive to our 
spiritual ambition. Their presence with 
him was like a torrent of joy Inundating 
hie soul with those indescribable pleasures 
that are known only to the frleudeof G >d, 
and their simple words falling on his ear 
had the efft-ct of the most charming music. 
The very thought of them filled his 
mind by day and formed the pleasing 
subject of his dreams by night. His own 
soul did not seem to belong to him. It 
appeared to have disentangled Itself from 
its natural restraints and to have em
bedded Itself In the hallo ved existence of 
Jesus and Mary. No labor was hard, 
nothing waa difficult, nothing disagreeable, 
when it was done for them. With the 
greatest willingness and j >y would he have 
undergone the moat racking torments and 
mobt cruel death If by these means he 
could lncreass in the slightest degree the 
Intense love he bore them.

Ahs, what a difference between St. 
Joseph and ourcelves In this matter of 
the love of Jesus and Miry 1 We thiok a 
great deal of Worldly comforts, of money, 
of pleasures and of honors, but of Jesus 
and Mary we think very little Eathu- 
sUem never Inspires ns to an act which 
would please them. On the contrary, 
when solicited or urged to do something 
of the kind, each as to go to confession or 
communion, or to give of our substance 
to the poor or to the orphans, repugnance 
Is Immediately pictured on our faces. If 
actions are the meesurt of love, our con 
duct does not certainly Indicate any regard 
f ir Jesus and Mary. But no matter what 
the past may have been, the future, I 
irast, wilt prove -.hat th > eximpla and the 
prayers of St Joieph shall huv) changed 
our hearts and lnsp red us with more 
worthy sen icnents t*wards our Saviour 
and Hla Blessed Mother.

Let each and every oae of us resolve, 
that from this day forward we will take 
the great St. Joseph for our patron and 
guide. Ljt us think of him frequently, 
and try to please hlui, not only by offering 
to him the homage of tome daily prayer, 
but especially by copying in our life the 
virtues for which ha was remarkable. In 
all out troubles and In all out wants, let us 
go to him, as we would to a good, kind 
father, who would bo delighted to eee us 
and fdel most happy la satisfying all our 
wishes.

Among the many favors that we may 
ark of hlm, thaïe Is one that we mast ever 
insist upon with extraordinary fervor, and 
that Is the grace of a hapoy death. We 
must try to die like St. Joseph When 
hie hour bad arrived Jesus and Mary were 
at his bedside. Their presence and their 
words consoled and cheered him, so that 
Instead of dying In an agony of pain and 
of sorrow, Ms soul went forth into the 
bands of its Vka

shown that not even on Christian sou 
ship could be thus explained, for this
consists not of manhood reaching up and , , ,, r_
touching CUd, but ol Divinity stoop. eordl”l to Hie mil He was pleased " to 
ing and lilting manhood to itself Bull I1498 bJ and ordain " the no,, elect “ to 
more true was this of the eonehip „f dishonor and wr.tb for their am, sod to 
(Jurist, in whom the fulness of the God >h6 P>»>86 Uis glorious lustice." (J) 
bead dwells corporally, who was “the Tb6 b0u,el6ct' ‘‘be *“7 beV6r 80 d,“
Word made flesh, and dwelling among gmt to frame their lifea according to
us," and who said ot Himself, •• 1 am the lb6 b8b* ol b*‘“re. and lb6 ls",‘ ol,lb,»t 
Way and the Truth and the Life." “Be religion they do profess," cannot he
lore Abraham waa made, I am ; I am the 9”cd' W That none of them are
beginning who speak with you;" and who, " redeemed by Christ etc.” (.,) That 

.u____® -r u:___________ stvd_______ I they Hie 44 utterly indisposed, disabled,

not Re compelled to acknowledge that it 
cnn**<dicts their teaching.”
Dr Vincent naiJ *• Toe Confession dons 
not give lh#‘ ht*nrh< n tn« ieho.it of a 
chHUce.” 41 Was Calvin cruo tied for us t 
Was v unto Calvin that we were bap
tiz'd f’ The Rev Mr. Harlan said : 
"Tnere are many excrescences in the 
Confession Tbern are stumbling blocks 
in it to ministers and elder* and all." 
The Rev. Dr. R jBHlt«r said : " l bave ne 
great love for thu Cunfengiou as It now 
stands”—"I knew n mau about four
teen yi&rs ego who parsed some of 
the darkest and bitterest hours < f his life 
over that Coufeeslon of Faith ai it now 
stands ” The K v. Secretary iioadly 
i-atd he had 44 preached to audiences who 
would not havo stayed to listen if he bad 
preached what It was now sought to ex 
case,” Rev. Dr. Hasting" said : 41 It was 
something awful—that Christ passes by 
any man, when Christ tasted death for 
e»ery uian.” The Rev. Dr. Clark said : 
" RevMob Is demanded by thu spirit of the 
age. No longer ts heard the phrase * true 
an pre-.chlnir,’ bu', Inst ad, * tni« as steel,* 
at d b“ like I t b i 'er.*'

Tne Rev.

oua
ST. PATRICK:S DAY CELE 

B RATION
them they would find there, and Jeeue 
being seated upon the ass proceeded to 
Jerusalem with His company. Tnis was It must have been gratifying to the 
done to fulfil the prophecies of Isaiss I heârfc of eve,y iri6hman at home and 
Ixii, Zach. ix, wherein it was foretold : gfcrosd to read the cheering despatches 
‘‘Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold Cftbled on Wednesday morning lait from 
thy King cometh to thee, miek and evety point cf the Ejgllsh ipeaklrg 
sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of j world. in no centre of population, no

matter how lnelgulficant or how far remote, 
As it was the week ol the Paach, when I where the E. gll-h language Is spoken tt 

the people of Judea were obliged to coma the British 8eg tt .ate, was the name of St. 
to Jerusalem to otter sacrifice to Ged and Patrick forgotten or the memories of the 
to celebrate their deliver, from the old land which he blessed end enriched

at the end of bis career sets: “Now glorify lbe/ .. ,,
Me, O Father! with that glory wnich I | 9bd1 ™bde_ "PP?9^6?" f™d_. 

nad with Thee before the world was 
made.” E.e is not a Son of God, but the 
only begot en Son of God. la the latter 
part of Mr. Arnold’s work this truth 
works itself out by the mere force of the 
facts which he is relating, demonstrating 
how truly Tertullian said that44 the heart 
of man is entirely Christian ”

A fourth confusion of ideas was indicat 
ed in the author’s teaching concerning 
faith. It was shown that just as panthe
ism confuses God and mau so the mis 
taken Christian teaching of the author’s
childhood led him to confuse faith, , - . . u, . . .hope and charity Thee are ob“6d. I th*. îld ColiUmlon*

that the Confession is declnrtd to contain 
lhf(! "God’s undoubted truth and verity, 

founded upon His written word ”—** The 
only true Christian faith and religion, 
pleasing Gml and bringing 41 ealv# Von to 
men.” Butas ibis assertion is simply an un- 
authoritative statement of a number of 
admittedly fallible individuals, or of an 
admittedly fallible Church, it should not, 
surely, be any obstacle to th« admission 
of new light touching the Gospel ; and 
that new light as to the Gospel is now 
claimed as a reality seems evident from 
the expressed opinions of ministers of 
the Prebbyterian Church. Thus, the Rev. 
Dr. Paxton, of Princeton, haa remarked 
tnat 41 a man who could preach some of 
the articles of our faith would not be a

(<U
Tnat44 all ability of will to any spiritual 
good,” in tbem, is "wholly lost.” (7) 
" That God from all eternity did . . .
ordain whatsoever comes to pass.” And 
that44 although God knows whatsoever 
may or can come to pass, upon all 
supposed conditions, yet hath tie not 
decreed anything because He foresaw it 
as future, or as that which would come 
to pass upon such conditions.” •

Is It to he su

her that is used to the yoke.”

n
bondage of Egypt, there was a great left untold or ousting. Irishmen may 
multitude of Jews in and about the city fell In many things and may disagree and 
at this time, and as the fame of .Issus was quarrel where other natlooalltlea would 
known to them by the many miracles He unite a» one man, but all unite In honor- 
had wrought among them in public, when log the Apostle whose zesl and whose 
they heard that lie was coming to Jsru virtues, at hie teaching», brought Heaven’s 
salem, a very great multitude came forth light to Erin’s shore and the knowledge of 
to meet Him, some of whom spread their the Crucified to our fathers seated la dark- 
garments in the way, while others | nee» end the shadow of death, 
strewed branches of palm, olive, and
other trees in which the Mount of Oiives I festival is ever bailed with delight by 
abounded, thus signifying the great the children of Erin, whether they be 
honor in which our Lord was held, as He still enjoying the softening breeze that, 
had by His miraculous works proved to " laden with odour of brine from the 

i their full satisfaction His divine mission ocean," floats down from her heatlféry 

j as the Messias who bad been promised bills and a tire her enchanted lakes, or 
by the prophets, and whom they were at whether they be far away in distant 

| the time expecting to be their deliverer climes, maintaining the prestige of Irish 

i and ruler. Meanwhile the multitude valor and Eogland’a supremacy on sea 
accompanying Jesus cried out aloud, or land, or yet gracing with their racy 

i " Hosanna to the Son of David, Blessed eloquence the legislative balls of 
I is He that cometh io the name of the | young nationalities or growing empires. 

Lord, Hosanna in the highest.”
The faith of the multitude was made I his fellow-exiles in distant lands, or 

manifest when in answer to the enquiry under his native roof-tree—the country 
“ Who is this," they cried out " Tnis is that gave him birth, for which his fa .hers 
Jesus, the prophet from N.sirsth of | fought and bled, is honored and lauded 

I Galilee.”

The Chief Priests and Scribes, who I ever blessed. Her history is told to his 
foresaw their own downfall in the recog children, her ancient glories are re
union of the authority of Jesus, were counted, her sages, her heroes, her poets 
indignant, and rebuked Jesus because of and her saintly scholars are mentioned 
the joy with which He was welcomed to with honorable pride, and their virtues

. the city, nevertheless they feared to lay and heroic deeds rehearsed and extolled,
hands upon Him, because the multitude In this manner are the most hallowed 

I regarded Him as a prophet, and from traditions preserved intact through the
i that day they laid plans whereby they | ages, and thus bave the lessons and

teachings ot Ireland’s great Apostle 
During the interim our Lord was I become familiar to succeeding genera- 

plainer than ever in denouncing the | tiens, 

vices, the tyranny, avarice, and hypoc
nsy which at the time were character» I same holy faith whose knowledge and 
tic of the Chief Priests and Scribes, and whose maxims were deeply implanted

Among in Ireland’s heart full fourteen hundred 
years ego. Through good and ill report, 

“ Wo to you Scribes and Pharisees, in the golden age of her history as in the 
hypocrites, because you are like to day. of penal persecution, when she 
waited sepulchres. . . You outwardly, b, d at every pore, haa Ireland proved 
indeed, appear to men just ; but in- 1 
wardly you are full ot hypocrisy and 
iniquity.”

It was not until Wednesday that the I the world ” she has always guarded as a 
enemiee ol Jesus discovered a means of priceless treasure of which neither the 
putting their plans into execution, and blandishments of power nor the menace 
on that day they succeeded in inducing or torture of the tyrant could ever de- 
Judas Iscariot to promise to betray his | apoil her.

Master for a sum of money, thirty pieces
of silver. These pieee» of silver were I ae the God of all mercies, the Heavenly 
probebly silver shekels, and the whole Rewarder, haa crowned with eternal glory

t
ppottd that the General 

Assembly of ih« Fmbytorlan Church lu 
tha Halted Sa Vs will consent to pro
pound palpable contradiction* rather than OltSEKVlk.

# Abut not confounded F nth is the homage 
of tne intellect ; hope of the heart, and 
charity of the will Knowledge in 
intellect is the beginning ; then the heart 
leaps forward, and the will cleaves devot 
edly, and '«hue44 faith worketh by charity.”
Filth would be dead without works ; it 
would be then tha 41 more belief,” at which 
ho justly sneer* Bat the basts of all 
work and of all life is conviction ; there
fore la Ch let 44 the light who loads men 
in the light of life.” 
conviction* always occailon questions, 
and are aasaiUd by doubts. Hence the 
need of a teaching authority, established 
by Christ. Wlifaoutthat authority human 
questioning would have no answer, aud 
human Intellect could only grope iu dark
Z’reht tte=u”ttnb,e Ch^u'he I «"‘«■W«' th.ninetnenlbc.niury ;

°.f ‘heht7;i? l™lt l*‘de »« £«T‘o£tary" LTtt CD;.through light to Ufa. Taimsgo, ol Biooklyn : "It m impus
Mr. Arnold’. Inner he.rt appect.te, all obs T .* that Uo

this, bat h » Intelligence h»« Wu led , bucdrrda ' 0 should
wttay by a fal.e phttssophy ; heuce we an appropriate crm*ri lor
eel, all through the book that hi, heart t(u;M . \ ? m( ht a„ wei,
» «trugglingfor pence, an, knows not how wo,u back5aud lt& to .bat
to fully find it loconclaeioobe «aid: Fulton knew about ateamh*.at.,
• We may well be glad that the book ha, „,fi „ Rev u, P„khurit| t00| r,f New' 
been wm eu. It will be a useful antidoe y k . N„ ctecd„ he ra J .* c’au „ulHce

;nd“o7 M « “"baVhitbeTt: «°* (j 3.‘ ZZ
largely patronized-tha, Buddhlem-s bette, ™ ^ p„ ’ it’ j, Wlilltu Klfl
than Ccr.stlanlty I he minds thu, led „ for d UULS„ the
û ,larLhr0°K . . “,th ; «tudent. of God have In the meantime
book Buddha prostrate at the feet of takl a teeeM.»
Christ, arknowledK,ug His divine super. , „ *onlluue .*,, ln tbe wolld, 
lority We r. J .Ice that, In an age given J ^ |ev|,w lu (ll(i ttuth>lt t0 Kulde 
to f.ivolou. writing, a book Ike this u, nfW tiuth .. D, Ciatk however, 
call, to serloui thought; that in au if Neflr V„rk, going a step further, de- 
age when «keptlcl m speaks so loudly, lbat .< .h.olute revision "of tha Con-

In ty “the ^'lü[ ‘h°
an age of Ootflictiog creeds and strife of “Uere , m be permitte(1 to observe 
controversy, whsn souls are sick of dlasen. (hat „ „ /omew'hat rem.rkahle, and 
.lo. s aud crave for union, this eloquent „or|h of nole tbat lhfl „rw ilgbt’>H Eot 
voice reminds them that union t. n„t to n|aim'd t0 ebl^e ,orlb (rom the pages of 
bs found In revisions and readju.tmenta Ho| Writ Nor can „ , ib.nk, con- 
of creeds, formulas, liturgies, and other Bl6Jntl b„ filllrmed t0 an tl„u 
external#, but in earnest turning to 1 
(Jurist as He Is, and In whole-heir; accept
ance of aud loyalty to the fulness of grace 
and fulnsFi of truth which He has be
stowed on the world.”

The recurrence of St. Patrick's joyous

BakingPowder*
But human
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to the skies as the fairest land tbat God
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Mouther linking p< >wdc r • loes such work

2v
X ii /S“The H-ily

might entrap Him.

® «Ésfc- Si
i WËÊ :

The faith of tbe Ir ieh race to-day is the

especially of tbe Pdariseea. 
other things, he told them : I4Tf!ence

or infl tienne of the Holy Spirit, since 
Calvinism itself, in its most reouleive 
form — and indeed the \V>Btmin*ter

yM V
true to her heavenly trust. That faith 
which the Apostle telle us “ overcometh I J V/' V * ■ >

' -1
Confession as a whole—are both asserted,

sameby Presbyterians, to have had the 
holy origin. Hence, however gratifying 

Pdnoe Jerome Bonaparte Is at the point I we find the eflect to be, it becomes a 
of death in Rome. Oaidtnale B >naparte question, whether we can be far astray 
and Meruilllod are unctadng lu their in interpreting ministerial utterances 
efforts to prepare hlru for eternity, but literally, and concluding the new light, or 
according to one report he rejects their movement of the 44 spirit,” to be really

ALBERT GAUTHIER
IMPORTER OF BRONZES,
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CATHOLIC PRESS. BRI WAB A CATHOLIC,TBE MYTHICAL HUH OW.PROTRB. 
TA HT UTKRATÜRK. At the Woeen’e National Connell, held 

!■ Washington last week, Mia. lobelia 
Beecher Hooker, deter of the Ute Henry 
Ward Beecher, delivered en eddreee on 
"The Qieen Ieabella Aeeoelatlon."

The Aeenelatlon Intended to erect et the 
World'e Fair e building for the uee of 
women, whleh haa been derigntd by e 
women, and to have aeulptuted, by e 
woman, a rtetoe of Q-een Ieabella

“ The only objecUou/’aald lire. Hooker, 
11 that I have heard urged egalnet ihle 
etetue le that Q teen Ieabella waea Catho
lic. I have beard that o* j lotion over and 
over again till l am tlieo of It. If Pro 
teatanllem la afraid of lteelf and eennot 
•arrive without maligning a woman who 
had been a noble woman, wife, mother, 
and ruler, then Proteitantlem ought to go 
under and Oathollelem and rice np. 
(Ureat applanee) 
vi*al of the fittert.” (Appleuee )

Yee, Q îeeu Ieabella wae a Catholic, and 
that le me reaeon why there le no anthnrl- 
aim in the project of reacting a etatue of 
her lu Chicago.

The came reaeon haa delayed the build
ing, In tfcle city, of a monument to Chrle- 
topher Uolnmbue, although, to hie honor 
be It raid, It le a wealthy and cultured 
Protectant gentleman, Mr F C. 8carlo?, 
to whom at lait the capital of Oolo will be 
chiefly Indebted for a pub ic leitlmony of 
honor to the great explorer after whom It 
li named.

dory to any man or woman, be their 
religion what It may, who engagea In 
noble undertaking! for the advancement 
of mankind, the greateet eulogy be thelre 
among migoanlmoue philanthropise who 
plan their high enterprlaee from the lof.y 
motive of making God known and eavli g 
eoule for Ohrlat ! Among three Chrtetlau 
benefactor# of the world are numbered 
Ieabella and Uolumbue —Catholic I ,'olum - 
hian.

Buffalo Union end Timer.
At we go to prêta, the Canadian eleetlon 

la In program, and by the time thle paper 
It in the hand# of lit reader#, the reault 
will probably be known. Wuat It will 
he, we do not eare. Neither doee the 
United State*. Yet from tba tematkt of 
the Canadian paper# about •* Yankee hire
ling#,'* “cowardly traitors,” and "battle 
erlat ol loyalty,” one would Imagine that 
our neighbor! thought the elliieua of tbit 
country were waiting with bated breath 
and ileeplett eye# to dtaeover the triumph 
of thle or that faction. The truth It that 
nine tenth# of out population have not 
been aware of any Canadian elec Lion at 
all. To the other tenth, It hat been a 
tempos In a tea-pot and a tourer of 
amuaement rather than concern. Canada, 
with it# little Imitation royalty and lit 
rldlcnlout conveutlont, It apt to atcrlbe to 
lUelf too much Importance. It teemt to 
have a bad cue of provincial " big head.”

Ave Marla.
It la a feet that, with the exception of 

the rellglout order* exlitlng In the Catho 
lie Church, community life, properly to 
called, hat alwaya and everywhere been 
impoetible. "Brook Farm” 
périmant In this direction ; It failed, at all 
each attempt* among the tecta have failed 
tooner or later. Toe Methodlate and Eplt 
cuptllane have not yet given np all hope 
of eitablleblng an order of " deaconeeeet •" 
but the editor of the Monitor Indicates the 
reaeon, If they could but tee it, why 
such a thing Is Impossible : 11 Oar Method- 
let brethren should bear In mind that the 
'-«I Sister# of Charity have the Blotted 
V.rgtu and a heaven full of taints to help 
them In every act they undertake. The 
Blessed Virgin and the sainte are strangers 
to Methodism, jott as Methodism Is itrauge 
to them. 1 God It charity’ ; and the 
deacoueitea, who Ignore the ever-bleated 
Virgin Mary, the Immaculate Mother 
of God, and who yet think they can keep 
vowe of poverty, chastity and obedience, 
and do the work of out Sis tare of Charity, 
are j ait as much mistaken as If they tried 
to reach heaven by meant of step ladders 
made of enow.” The element of entire 
self abnegation and sacrifice It a tint qua 
non of the rellglout life, and contlituies 
both the beauty and the utility of the 
Sitters’ vocation. Ita Ideal It the Mother 
of the world’# Redeemer ; It It possible 
only with the strength of the sacraments.

Catholic Columbian.
People ought to be careful about 

i filling their signatures to documents. 
A Mr James Carroll, a prominent, but 
illiterate farmer of Preatoo county, West 
Virginia, lately presented a petition to 
his country judge to appoint a day lor 
hie execution bv hanging. Toe paper 
was signed by 250 of hia neighbors In 
vestigation proved that Mr. Carroll 
wished to resign hi* clfioe of surveyor, 
and asked a friend to draw up a request 
to that effect. Tile friend was a wag who, 
knowing that Carroll could not read, drew 
up a petition asking that he be banged 
Carroll took the document arouod 
among hie acquaintances telling them 
what he wanted, and 150 persons 
signed it without reading it. 
one man took the precaution to ex
amine the paper to which he was 
expected to put his signature, and 
found out what it was, but he did not 
tell Carroll, and one hundred more 
names were secured. Wnen the poor 
surveyor discovered that ne had asked 
the court to choke him to death, he wae 
very indignant, and the people woo had 
signed the blood thirsty petition 
equally aggrieved. However.all’awell that 
end's well,and a salutary caution has been 
given to persona who ate ready to put 
their names to papers they haven't 
sermonised

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Most Catholics will lose nothing by 

reaolvle 
from a
upon the Ufa of the religion! ordeie, or 
tba motive for that life. For the 111 will 
of the writer It pretty sure to be u 
obvious at bit greet Ignorance of hit tub- 
; act ; end the reader’# Indignation at the 
ormar will leave little room for the 

amneement he might otherwise derive 
from the latter

Yet each writings have a kind of value 
of tMr own. The fact that such a story 
at •• Sister Dolorosa ” by Mr. J. L Allen, 
should have lately been published In to 
widely read a magasina at the Century. It 
not without «Ignlficaeee For It thowa 
that people who are ceptble of believing 
Its absurdities to be probable, are utterly 
Incapablt of rising to the conception of 
ths highest order of Christian life, inch as 
Is led dty by day by thousand# of devoted 
men and women In the rellglout ordeie 
of the Ca.bollc Church. To attribute 
their heroic devotion and self abaegatlon 
to disappointed love or ambition, at Pro
testants to often luslft upon dolrg, It only 
to bring out, in the etrongeet nottlble 
on treat, the dlffsrence between Ctlholic 
and Protestant ldeae concerning Onrlstlsn 
faith, and Its power to elevate and purify 
the human aoul.

Wiiieie like Mr. Allen, and their 
readers, seem to know absolutely nothing 
of a distinction 
vary clear, the distinction between the 
commands which every one must obey, to 
be a Christian at all, and the counavli 
which are not of universal obligation, but 
which must be followed by those who 
would be " perfect.” Oar lord loved the 
rich young man, who had kept the com 
mend# from hit youth up ; but He told 
him that he mutt tell all he had end give 
the poor, if he would be perfect. So, too, 
when Mary had forgotten all concern 
about worldly matters, that the might 
hang upon Hit wotdt, He ttld the had 
ehoaen the better part. But the earplug 
critic* of the religions orders all tide with 
M.rtha, who was cambered with much 
serving. They think that Mery ought 
first to have gotten up a good dinner, and 
after having satisfied her appetite, and 
made heteelf and her frlende comfortable 
to far as the good things of this life went, 
that then the might have gone and eat at 
her Matter’s feet. They virtually accuse 
Uhrlit of miking a grave mistake In en
couraging ear neglect of her domestic 
duties, by saying to her titter : “ Msry 
haa chosen the better part.”

These worde of our Lstd are the warrant 
for the religion# orders of the Church, end 
supreme love for Him and faith in His 
promîtes are the motives of their live# 
But non-Cathollce are utterly Incredulous 
when they hear of nuns and Sisters of 
Clarity who have literally taken Him at 
His word, and have left all to devote them 
selves to Hit service. They limply do 
not believe It. They could not do It 
themselves, and therefore they tbl.k no 
body else could do it They cannot eon 
ctite of a filth to teal as to lead one to 
give up home and friends and all that Is 
naturally dear, In the simple belief that 
Jesus will bs as good as His word, and will 
make up for It to all who thus follow His 
example, by a hundred fold more of peace 
and happiness In this life, and by a brighter 
crown In heaven.

It It this lack of faith that makes the 
life of the religions orders such a perplex 
log mystery to Protestants. This is why 
they always try to explain It by aaeiegti g 
motives for it that are absurdly Inade
quate. Mr. Allen thinks, and of course 
so do hit readers, that disappointed love 
keeps many a nun In her convent. Bit 
they would not, Indeed they could not, 
believe It, If they knew anything of her 
real manner of Using. A life of unques
tioning obedience to a superior, of 
stent self forgetfulness, of years of weary 
labor solely for the good of others, and 
all borne with an unwearied patience and 
sweetness that cannot be assumed or 
counterfeited very long at a time—and 
the motive for It all a disappointed earthly 
love ! Such an assertion Is absolute, 
Incredible nonsense on the face of It 
And were It true, the mystery would not 
bo explained. For why Is It that the dis 
appointed love which makes the Proies 
tant woman a rout misanthrope, makes 
the Catholic woman a Sister of Charity, 
"a white winged angel of mercy,” hover
ing through ail her life around the homes 
of misery, poverty, sin, and suffering Î 

No, the mystery of the power of faith 
never can be exnlalued by those who have 
never felt It. Writers of fiction, who take 
lmnglnary love tick mine for their hero 
lnes, can understand h iw a woman crossed 
In love can went to fly to a convent, to 
wait there with selfish Impatience, until 
God is ready to reward her vain earthly 
passion by taking her np to heaven. They 
can see how she can wish to go aud nurse the 
lepers of Molokai, merely because she Is 
so unhappy In her convent. They think 
God Is well pleased with a resolve made in 
her despair, to devote to Him a life she 
would much prefer to devote to some man, 
If she could. Nothing In all this rises 
above the power of such a faith at they 
can understand. But the Idea that a life 
of self denial, of glad renunciation of the 
world and Its fleeting j iya, should be 
actually preferred and deliberately chosen, 
In order to be more like Christ—this Is 
something wholly beyond their compre
hension It Is useless to speak of It, or to 
try to ix olaln It to some people. Ai well 
try to make the droning beetle keep pace 
with the saift-wlnged dove In her li ght 
to the ekles,

fii.

Q|/vvWl has toped meg not to read adythlrg whatever 
no testant source, that touches

S'
It has helped every practical man. Shakspeare is 
delightful ; Bunyan is encouraging, but this book 
is both of these and more—it is necessary.

There is another book which has helped and 
encouraged thousands It is filled from cover to 
cover with the signed indorsements of many well 
known Divines, six college presidents, and a num

ber of professional men and women who have all been restored to health and 
strength by the use of Compound Oxygen. Compound Oxygen is a concen
tration of ozone. It is charged with electricity. You inhale it, at once a 
genial glow pervades the system, for, in order to use it you must release the 
Oxygen by heat. A tin cup of warm water frees the current and sends an 
oxygenated vapor to the breathing surfaces that heals—warms—revitalizes.

The Book will tell the rest—rather the patients will tell you for they do the talking 
In its pages. You can correspond with them if you like.

&
w:

VO

I believe In the sur

This Book will be sent entirely free of charge to any one who will address

was en ex- Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.i20 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

■ PIso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest. mwhich the Bible mikes

mSold by druggists or soot by mall, Me. 
E. T. Haitiltine, Warren, Pa., U 8. A.
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ANOTHER CONSUMPTION CURE

PARIS SUPPLIED A PHYSICIAN WHO 
Has CUKEu eix HUNDRED CaBVS.

The N Y. Herald't European edition, 
of the 27 h alt, pabllihes the following :

“ If you will bring me eny one eoffdt 
log from eoneamptlon l will engage to 
cure him or her, unless the person be In 
the leet stage of the disease, with only a 
few days to live." So spoke Dr. Armand 
Jeannoutot to day, as I left him at the 
dooi of his apartment, N j. 5t, Avenue 
dee Champs E y sees. I had gone to see 
the Doctor, hearing ha had discovered a 
care for consomption.

“ My system Is not like Koch Y It con 
«lits of inhalations 
I looked and saw a email tubular brass 
boiler ; thin w vs connected by an India- 
rubber tube wikh a brass pan with a lid 
From under the lid came vapors which 
spread about the room.

THE BYarEM AND THE CURES
“This is my system," said the Doctor, 

“ except this,” Here he went to a drawer 
and drew forth a bottle. “That,” he 
explained “is a medicament There U 
pruuic acid In It I place that In the pan 
and the vapots which come from it are 
given out at 120 degrees.”

*• Have yon ttftcied any caret ?”
“Yes, I have certificates for having 

cured six hundred patients. I can euro 
persons In the first, second and third 
stages, but if people come to me in extremis, 
with th°lr luogs entirely gone, ail I can 
say Is that I do not profess to make new 
longs.”

“ And how long does the cure take ?”
“I engage to cure what Is known as 

the first period In consumption la from 
one to two months. By that I mean a 
perfect care. Tde second and third «tiges 
I can cure In from three to six months."

,.V ng and Evening 
as*, e«$. 32mo.A for M

1S •0 35

. •«everywhere fvr f 'Ji.OO.
A* a unaravtre that this i.i thr greatest bargain ever 

offered, t.uit the watch is w<rrth FAR more than the price 
ashed, that nothing like tin - teas ever oft- red btfirre. lie 
refer you to sir.y WHOLESALE 1IOCSE IS TORONTO. 
Oriler now, it's YOUR ONLY CHANCE. AtUIress. 
SEARS A CO., m tu.suK ht-- «ouosto, casaDA.

Come and look !”

Hrevla 
Manna'
Holy Fac 
mo, elo*h,

THE WORDl OF

e of OarDONALD KENNEDY 
Of Muiy, Mass., says BENZIGERBROTHERS

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
Mew York. Oieclenati and Chicag e

Printers to the Hoi
MAWürAVrüBBHe A

itolic See
UPoKTRRM OrMy Medical Discoverv seldom takes hold 

of Wo people alike ! Why ? Because no 
two people have the Nam* weak ?pot. 
Beginning at the stomach it goes searching 
through the body for any hidden hnmor. 
Nine times out of ten, inward humor 
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its oaiy 
a little sediment left on a nerve or in a 
gland ; the Medical Discovery elides it 
right along, and you find quick happiness 
from the first bottle. Perhaps its a big 
sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to fight The Medical Dis
covery begins the tigh\ and 301 think it 
pretty hard, but soon you thank me for 
making something that has reached your 
weak spot. Price $1.50. Bold by every 
Druggist in the United Statea and Canada.

Then

CURES DYSPEPSIA 
iîltaafff CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.jjj

Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith 
Out., writes:were

PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

Dear Sins,—For yearn am1 
years 1 su tiered from dyspepsi» 
111 itu worst forms, uiid utU/VYltrying all
to no purpose I was per___
by friends to try B.B.B.. whiel 
I did, and after using 5 Iwttlei 
I was completely cured.

iiH in Ut y i>owe\ 
I was persuades

MODE OF TREATMENT
“ And the treatment 7"
“ Toe Vestment 1* ea foliowa .—A room 

must be he t d to 40 degrees centigrade 
(72 degrees Fahrenheit;. Tola is so as to 
open the porea. The patient must be 
nude. In the pan I place a large eoup 
spoonful of antiseptic. The patient In
hales the vapors, and not only receives 
them through hia lungs, bat through the 
pores of fata akin. In three quarters of an 
hour the body Is entirely saturated That 
Is the duration of the treatment ever) 
day until a cure is made. Toe apparatus 
la also so arranged that we can spray the 
antiseptic over the chest and beck, aud 
over the lungs, on the tongue and In 
cases of lupus wherever it exists.

HOW IT WORKS
“ There are no resellouaiy tffacts. My 

system Is as though you put the lung in 
sublimate I will take the expectoration 
of the patient and place it over the vepora 
of that pan end in two hours all the 
microbes are dead, although at first the 
matter was alive with them I have not 
named the medicament, or antiseptic. I 
think discoveries made by medical 
should bn given for the benefit of human 
Ity. Toe recipe for the remedy It as 
Mlow* :

Crensotinm oleum, volatile.
Eucalypti globule oleum, volatile.
Ami gdale amare.
G 20 H 11 O 2-150. H, G-Y-27. 

G 4, li 6 0 2- 40.
" I have been perfecting my cure dur

ing five years, la which 1 experimented at 
fit*t on animals ”

D,’ Jeannoutotand thlrtv five directors 
of the IosiiMit Antituborculeur are 
opposed to the K ich method.

A tONG MADE HIM FAMOUS. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. IWOSBMCures CONSTIPATION 
Üfegff Cures CONSTIPATION 

'Cures CONSTIPATION

THE AUTHOR OF “HOME, SWEET 
HOME *» DIED A CATHOLIC.

con

Born In New York City, John II >ward 
Pay no, like many boys, was placed after 
his school training at a deck in a 
chant's ollice. His taste for the stage was 
shown by bis editing of the Thespian 
Mirror. He then had an opportunity to 
pass some time In Union College but did 
not go through the course. In 1809, at the 
oge of seventeen, he appeared at the 
Park Theatre, New Y »rk, iu the eta - 
acter of Norval. His success was so 
great that he was called upon to 
play in Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
and even to cross the Atlantic and appear 
on the boards at Drury Line. His success 
as an actor was eatahiibhed, and be next 
appeared aa manager and author. His 
literary taste was good and he eu j >yed the 
friendship of Washington Irving 
contemporaries. In hia play of “ Ciari, or 
the Maid of Milan,” he Introduced a song 
which has became Immortal, “Home, 
Sweet Home." Edmund Kean nlay in 
his tragedy of Brutus, and Charles Kemble 
In his Charles II.

His mind was attracted to the Oethollc 
Church. He frequently visited George 
town College and attended the public 
rxerctses. In 1841 he was appointed 
United States Consul io Tunis, and died 
there on the 10th of April, 1852, closing 
strangely almoet in exile far from hi* 
native land a life which began so full of 
brilliant popularity. In the quiet of 
his later days hia mind reverted to 
bis early rellgloue preference. He wae 
received Into the Catholic Ganich 
and died fortified by the sacraments 
William W. Corcoran, of Washington, 
patron of act aud learning, entertained a 
high regard for Payne. Iu 188*3 be had 
the poet’s remains transferred from their 
f trg itten grive in Africa and Interred at 
Oik Hill Cemetery, where a becoml» g 
memorial wa*? erected over thvm. Hia 
life and poems b*ve aev^rü times appeared, 
but the song “ Home S veet Home ” will 
always save him from oblivion.

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge ol the natural lew. whlefc 

govern the eperallons of digeetiou end nutrition end by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well selected 
Cocoa, Mr Eppe hae provided our breakfast teblee wvhe 
delicately flavored beverage which roey nave a* many heavy 
doctors biUa. It la by: he jndicioue use of inch articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np until 
•irons enough to resist every tendency to dieea.e Hundred, 
of «untie malidlea are floating around ua rewdv to attack 
wherever there li a weak point We may eei-npe many « 
fatal shaft bv keeping our.elvee well fortified with pure bleed 
and a properly nourished frame.’’—"Civil service Gazette."

Made simply with bailing water or milk. Hold only In 
pa kets, by Grocer*, labelled tbne:
JAMKN EPPS A I’w.. Hom«Ni|>athlf 

C'hemlets, London, England.

!»mer

Sapid Recovery.
Dear Sirs, -I liavo tried 

Your H.B.H. with grout sueoev- 
for constipation ami pain in 
my head. The second do>t 
made me ever so much bet 
My bowel* now mo 
and the pain in my 
left me, 
the HR.tr
13. 11. R

ON THE ter
**!\ve freely 

head has- 
. and to everybody with 
ie disease I recommendBOWELS.

Miss F. Williams.
445 Illoor tit., Toronto.

? Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

iaksiaRt Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

*0

NOTICE.
end his

Weights wnd Menenree. 1

^pRADER-l, Man u f ac tu r er *, d owner* of
chine* generally, ere wpeclmly requenfed to 
read caiefnllv the following Instructions 
and act accordingly

1- The Weight* and i\tea*nres Act. provide* 
for a regular biennial inspection of all 
Weight and Measure* u**d f.»r trade nur 
poses, as well as for irregular loupe 
the same, which may be made at a 
when deemed necessary by the inspector, 
and It also Imposes » heavy penalty on any 
trader or other person who wilfully obstruct 
or Impedes an lnepector or Assistant Inspec
tor In the per/ormauoe of nls dnty under 
said Act, or who refuges to produo* the 
whole of bis Weight and Measures for In
spection wh«m called upon to do so hi 
Inspecting Officer

2 Every tracer, manufacturer and or 
01 weights, Measures m d Weighing Ma
chines, when paying moneys to inspectors 
or Assistant luepeotors of Weigh.s and 
Measures for verification fee*. Is entitled to 
and Is specially requested to rtemuud from 
the officer who makes the ln*pt-c-inn, Hn 
official cerliflcste (“ Form O « " with the 
wojd» 1 Orieli.hI for the Trtd»'r "printed at 
the head thereof) properly mien out and 
stain peu. and also at sa mo lltuo >0 CRiefui l y 
ascertain whether or not the slumps 
attached to such certificate represent exactly 
In value, the amount of cash paid Trade/e 
are rtquested to bear lu mind that rerun- 
cates of verification are of no value irh itn er

,u-
3 Owner* or holders of these official certi

ficates aresp- dally rtqnesttd to ker-p tuem 
carefully for two years, and In order to 
secure their safe keeping It would be ndv)* 
able to placard them in their pinces of butd- 
nces In the manner In which cvdinarv 
Lcfjnsecenlflcates are done : for It, muni bs 
Ulsilnct.lv understood that all trsder* who 
are unable to produce their properly flumped 
certificates, when asked to do so oy au in
spector or Assistant Insoector, may. In ail

to pHy °vtr ,«“i“ “>•*'

men Direct Proof.
Rina,— I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great dual of modiciut 
which did me no good, and 1 
was getting worao all the time 
until I tried lturdock Blood 
Hitters, After taking four 
bottles I am now wo 
also recommend it for 
of Dvspepsia.

REGULATES
THEpur

in of
nv time mg

11.LIVER. I can 
the cure

F,. Df.acon. 
Hawkstone, Ont.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

ISlUifelSj
iSHbiaBI

1

A Prompt Cure.
Df.ar Rius, I was very but 
ith headache and pain iu m> 

hands and fee:REGULATES back; my
swelled m> I could do no 
My sister-in-law ndvised me t< 
try IS. 13. is. With one bottU 

felt so much better that ] 
one more. T am now we 
t un work as well as ever.

It is » certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh in all itsThe Best Result.

Every ingredient emp’oyed in producing 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly pure, and in 
the beat of ita kind it is possible to buy. 
All the roots ami herbs are carefully 
selected, porsonaJly examined, and only 
the best retained 80 that from the time 
of purchase until Hood's Barsaparilla is 
prepared, everything is carefully watched 
with a view to attaining the beat result. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Jos. Beaudin, M. D., HnM.P. Q., writes : 
Dr Thomas’ Eolectkic Oil commands a 
largo aud increasing sale, which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceed
ingly helpful : I use it in all cases of 
Rheumatism, as well as fractures and dis
locations.
calm the pains of a broken leg with dislo
cation of the foot, and in two days I was 
entirely relieved from pain.”

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

•ymptome of Catarrh, auch aa head
ache. partial d«-Bfr.ee*, lining seuic of 
mncll, foul breath, hawking and apit- 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you aro troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should loae no 
time in procuring a bottle of Naval 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol
lowed by consumption" and death. 
Nabal Balm ia sola by all druggists, 
or will be sont, post paid, on receipt of 
price «60 cents and f 1.00) by addressing

FULF0RD A C0„, 
Brockvllle, Ont.

i t : 
oilKIDNEYS.

Annie Uvroess.
Tiloouburg, OntTwice Tht’lr Natural *lze«

For 12 x cars, Mr. Edward Evans, form
erly employed by Davey dr Moore, glass 
mauuLtturtrs, Loudon, Bug, suffered 
from the worst form of rheumatism. He 
was treated at infirmaries, but was always 
discharged aa incurable. His legs and 
hands were swollen to twice their natural 
sine. He could not walk ; the pain drove 
him almost frantic, and he felt as if hot 
irons were passing through his bones. 
The first application of St. Jacobs Oil 
relieved him, and continuing its use the 
swelling left his limbs ; iu a week he ' 
could walk, all p in had vanished and he ! 
went to work.

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD

lakwTaffl

E. MTALT.,
, , _ _ . Commistio

partirent of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa. Anri I if to. 1889.

ner.De Had Blood inav arise fron 
wrong action of tno Stomach 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowele 
13. 13. B., by* regulating an< 
toning these organs, remove 
the cause and makes new riel 
blood, removing all bloo< 
diseases from a pimple to 1 
scrofulous sore.

PURIFIES
ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO

niE AVI» HAB1VB. THEI made use of it mysrlf to

BLOOD.HEMR-7 TAYLOR, A0T 
Taylor’# Bank Richmond at.i
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ROMANTIC BT0RY OF EILEEN 
AROOH.

I know 1 veliey lelr, Ellwn Are,on,
I know * oolieg. tn.i., 

Ellwn A roan. 
Dwp In ihet 
I «now 
now

..Her .bed#, iw ei.oti.m.ld,
*r or b.x.l il.de, 
Eileen Aroon ”

C.rroll O’Dely, » Wicklow obieflein of 
tbe iixteenth erntury, we. tbe author of 
41B ken Aroon.” Apart from the fz 
quieite Jieautjr of tbe mrlody and tbe 
touehing pal boa of the word», it poe- 
ae.ee. an rxtiin.io iolereet from the 
romaotie intere.t attached to it. com 
peiiboe.

O'Dily we. a mao of much culture, a 
poet and musician, but ai.n a toldirr, 
who Id tbe f.atnee. of tbe Wicklow bill, 
held aloft tbe etandird of rm.olt eg.io.t 
the authority of England’, t) leen. Occa 
•tonally, too, he aud bis cien.men swept 
down from tbe mountain, upon the Pale 
to wreak renaeenceon tbe brutal soldiery 
•f Qieen Eunbeth and her Iriab re
tainer*. In one of the»e foray ■ be Brat 
met Eileen Aroon, whoee name be haa 
immortalii-d, end the story of who** 
lore ia known throughout the world after 
three hundred years. She was the 
daughter of “The Ktranegb," an Iriab 
gentleman, residing within the Pale, who 
had sworn allegiance to the rule of the 
inTidere. It was the old, old story of a 
mutual love at Bret tight, in whloh the 
aoldier-poet played H ,raeo to Veron'a 
fairest child and her father was the at.ro, 
unbending Capulet. But despite tbe 
Tigilaoee of a parent who had learned of 
the lore of hi* daughter for hi* enemy, 
O'Daly and Eileen had many a clandee 
tine meeting in the Tall.y of the Liffey. 
Bat these were not “ the piping times of 
peace,” in Ireland, and O'Daly, who was 
en enthueiaat in the came of the inde
pendence of hia natiae land, muoh aa he 
lored Eileen Karanagb, bad little time 
to denote to the soit dalliance* of lone.

O Neill, tbe Prince of Bir Owen, had 
rallied the northern chieftains to hia 
standard, and defied tbe efforts of Eng
land's moat famous generals to subdue 
him. O'Daly marshalled hie Wicklow 
clansmen and marched lo tbe Ulster 
lender’s aid. Through Kildare, King's 
County, Westmeath and Meath the 
Leinater men marched through many 
dangers and reached O Neill’s head-quar
tern on the e?e of the moat glorious rio 
tory Ireland in arma oser won orer her 
hereditary enemy O'Daly, fighting 
brsTely in the fan of the Irish foroee, fell 
desperately wounded, and hia faithful 
foster brother and clansman, Murtagh 
O'Daly, with the pasiionate attachment 
which always distinguished such 
nursed him through ms illness, 
partially restored to healih the poet- 
aoldier and hia followers started on their 
return journey to their Wioklow borne.

Encamped one night in tbe woods of 
Ofialy, now known aa King’* Oiunty, 
C.rroll O Daly learned through hia foe 
tor-brother of the contemplated marriage 
of Eileen Karanagb with Talbot, tbe 
Lord of Malnhide

If Shelly were right that

W aen

" Most wralcoed men are cradled Into poetry
And

by wrung,
learn In .offering
song.1’

that they teach In

Surely Carroll O Dtly
FOUND IN BIS SORROW 

hia inspiration, for by the camp-fire in 
the wood* of Ofhly that night, “ Eileen 
Aroon ” wa* wriiti n.

By forced marches O Daly and hia fol 
lowers reached Wicklow a few days later. 
From thence, accompanied by hia foster 
brother Murtagh only, he traeeled to tbe 
eaatle of hia enemy, "The Karanagb.” 
He reached tbe caeile on the night when 
Eileen was about to become the unwill
ing bride of Talbot.

The nuptial supper was already laid 
when O Dily entered the banqueting ball 
disguised ai an Irish harper. Toe Irish 
bard in those day* wa. alwaya an honored 
gueet in erery Iriab household, and 
O’Daly in hi* dirguiie was accorded a 
*a«d mille faillite

He ruarhed the trace* of Borrow and 
suffering and bitter remorse on hia 
beloeed one’s face. He was asked to 
sing, and then for the first time an Irish 
audience heard “ Eileen Arocn ”

“ I know a

II

valley fair,
Eileen Aroon ; 

I know a collage there,
Elle»

Deep in that valley ehaue,
1 know a gentle maid,
Flower of he eel gale,

Eileen Aroon :

n Aroon ;

“ Ie It the laughing eye, 
El lee

Is It the timid sigh,
n Aroon ?

Eileen Aroon? 
Is It the tender tone 
Holt M* tbe stringed harp's moan ? 

It la the truth alone,
Eileen Aroon ?

Oh!

" Who In the eon g eweet,
Eileen Aroon? 

Who In the dance ■<« Uset,
Eileen Aroon ? 

Dear are her charms to 
Dearer her laughter free,
Dearest her coueian

me, 

icy,
Eileen Aroon.

“ If ehe should prove untrue, 
Eileen Ar

What should her lover do, 
Eileen

Fly with hie broken chain 
Over the bounding mein, 
Never lo love again.

Aroon ?

Eileen Aroon.•»
Aud Eileen Aroon recognized the 

voice of her lover in the disguised harper. 
This eong that gushed from the poet’s 
heart, sung with deepest feeling, touched 
a responsive cord in her own.

It was an easy matter to whisper a 
word in O’Daly’e ear, for there was no 
■uepicion of hia presence in the strong
hold of his enemy.

An hour later the Wicklow chieftain 
and the woman he lovrd, mounted on 
two 11 yet horses, wt»re speeding to bis 
home among the Wicklow bills. A Sog- 
garth aroon was found to tie the knot 
that united them for life ; and in every 
Wicklow peasant’s cabin to-day you will 
hear the story of the love of Carroll 
O’Daly and hia Eileen Aroon.

Consider this Fuel*
The fact that rheumatism is caused hy 

an acid in the blood points to the remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which removes all 
imparities from the the blood, not only 
poibonouB rheumatic humors but even 
obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

For nettle rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet pnrpostB, use Low s Sulphur 
Soap.

JEiuiird’s Liniment cures Burnt, etc*
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N y. Catholic It« view. 
SBOUT kKPMONS FOR BUSY 

PEOPLE.

ftnd a positive divine command, and since 
Odd h ai made inch liberal proinlcci to the 
>iactice of prayer, how la It that we find 
t at times ao hard to pray, and that when 

we do pray our prayers go apparently 
ni heaid ?

Ascertain the onces of the Pharisee1* 
failure when he went Into the Temple to 
prey and you shall be pretty cure to find 
the reesou for your own went of success 
The Pharisee profeceed filth in God, aid 
made avowal of certain cervices on which 
G -d had a claim. But to bis mkd, to be 
religious was to lead a peaceable life, to be 
kind and courteous to others, to Uke a 
juit share in supporting the public bur- 
de s. Having discharged bis duty by 
society, he felt that there was little more 
for him to trouble himself about. And 
so he came into God's house ostensibly to 
pray, but in reality to pay a compliment 
ny visit to the A’mlgbty. He recounts 
hie gocd works, pronounces bis own 
prahes, end thanks God that he Is not like 
the rest cf God’s creatures. But in spite 
cf all this excellence and self praise, God 
asm res us that thle Pharisee and hie 
preyers were rejected.

Our Liid, In putting before ns thle type, 
Is not speaking of any person in partic
ular He just gives a specimen of the 
worldly minded man who makes a pre 
truce of religion Of such men the world 
has been full from Oar Lord’s day to now. 
And it Is because we have allowed the 
spirit of self-esteem, of worldlinees and of 
supeificlal spirituality to dominate us that 
our prayers are not fiuttful.

If we were conscious, like the contrite 
publican, of slofuluees, that nil our good 
qualities are God’s, that without God’s 
grace we can do nothing, then our prayers, 
grounded on homllity, would pierce the 
clouds and move God to mercy and 
bounty.

endured not once or twice but a thousand 
times over in the Intensity of ita pains and 
torture.

If we seek a remedy we shall find It to 
be the same as that applied to cnc'ent 
pagar Rm—Jnus Cbrl t ) estoidiy, to day 
aud thd same forever, He came open 
earth to lift men from the degradation of 
paganbm In all Its forms. He began by 
the heart, petting before It «he txample of 
the h’ghtet sanctity. The Word was made 
ti fb and dwelt among us that we might 
S‘e In human form and habit the splendor 
of Infinite holiness. “ For God, who com 
manded the light to ehloe out of dark
ness, hath hhlned In our hearts to give the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God In the face of Christ Je»ue.” He lu 
still with us In His Holy ( hurch, from 
which He desires to shine in the hearts of 
all by the teaching of His heavenly doc 
trine, by the infusion of His grace through 
the sacraments, by the devotion which has 
for Its otject to drew the ht arts of all 
men dise to His Sacred Heart, that they 
may be enlightened and warmed with Hie 
love. It Is especially in the worthy recep
tion of the Holy Eucharist that Christ 
shines In the heart, and the heart Is drawn 
close to the Heart of Jesus. It Is the aim 
of the Holy League to draw hearts to the 
Heart of Jesus through prayer and the 
frtquentatbin of the sacraments. If it 
will succeed this year, consecrated to the 
Patron of Youth, in drawing the youth of 
all lauds to the more frequent use of the 
sacraments, bow powerfully will It not 
contribute to the future sanctity of Chris
tian morals !

O Jesus, through the most pure Heart 
of Mary I ( ifsr Thee the prayers, work 
and suffertr gs of this day for all the inten 
lions of Thy Divine Heart.

I < ffer tht.ni In particular to save Thy 
children from the corruption of the world, 
ever growing more covetous, wilful and 
impure. He^rt of Jesiv, may we fly from 
all that is against Tby love. Amen.

To the Sue red Heart-
Oh Sacred He 

ess coittpHfcgionate ot t 
W hlch mortal e’er Lath ku

Heart which hath borne all pare. 
Carried all Morrow ttiatou man capre

Oh! w-itblufc fiame and bleeding !
AgHiuft inhuman outrage vainly plead

ing!
secret dark, ench Innermost recess,

All to tb> sight laid bare, 
shall Thy paugs express !

the pruning knife or stake? And which 
plant boare the prettier blossoms — that 
which has been improved through the 
gardener's care, or that which has wildly 
sprung up here aid there by the road
side? Those who know full well whereof 
they speak tell ns the tree or plant that 
has not known the pruning knife is a thing 
at once unsightly and unfruitful.

Just so must it be with us, dear chil
dren. In the time of our growing, when 
our little characters are being formed, we 
must dally train ourselves to d«sclp'ine 
and self dentil, else we grow up to be
came a being unsightly and wanting In 
the fruits i f virtue.

Let Ui th**n to the work ! Prune and 
straighten and streughtun whenever and 
wherever we ti-.d the need, 
berieg that wr are growing plants In the 1 
•nnebioe of God’s love —A Pried of the . 
Mission.

Preached in St. Patricks Cathedral, S. Y.
PRAYER.

$3? iThe prayer ol ike Pr.rlwe nod of the 
Publican —3;. Luke, trill V 14—For the 
Konith Sunday of Lant.

Lent I. a time «bec we cught ta pire 
«pedal eoneldtrellon to prayer, iltce the 
exerclet 8 of repentance and self denial to 
which we are called by the voice of (L.d 
in thla eeaei n, to be pr< IVable, muet be 
directed by prayer It doee not diminish 
ihe Importance if prayer ae a inkject of 
Cbil.U.n thought that everyone who 
mekee en avowal of religion, obligation. 
Il familier, In r me dcgiee, with It, 
Player i« the «oui tf religion, and human 
life without religion le exentlally a failure. 
Prayer, thcr< f ere, 1. a thing of permanent 

lutereet. ~
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If ~ ibT. ANTHONY WORKS HIS CON
VERSION.

It behoove» uiand pt remount 
tbeiefore to make up our mlnde »a to the 
place of prayer In (Jbtlatlau life, and to 
tee if we cannot ««certain the cauiea of 
our want of tucceea In It.

To begin with, our reaton hae a good 
deal to ray to ua concerning the claims of 
prayer. And In thla way :

Prayer la a railing up of the mind and 
heart to God to worihlp Ilia supreme 
uncreated excellence, to return film tin 
cere thanks as the Author and Hiver of all 
the good things w« bave, and to make a 
petition to Him for all the help necessary 
for our future welfare of both body and 
toll.

r IIi
nA Protestant gentleman was once travel

ling through Italy. Like the m»j >rlty of 
his co-religion)»*.*, lie ridiculed the 
atton shown t St. Anthony of Padua, and 
laughed **t hi- intrudes 
eauctua of U me and the principal | 
places <.f fuieieal In the Peninsula only | 
served «o i< cretae hie contempt and derl- j 
eion. Duitvg his stay in Padua, he visited 
the chu.ch dedicated to St Anthony.
The wa le lodd* are covered wltb votive 
< ffdrlogs, and afford a striking testimony i ^ 
of the piety ami gratitude of the people. _ ~rri£
The sVsuger look-id on those votive eff-'r- j 
iugs, read their Inscriptions with eager f
c irloelty. '/\a - 

Sudddenly he felt hie heart moved, and ! —
an interior voice called out to him : “ Re j 
nounce your errors and become a Catho
lic !” But he resisted the grace given him, j 
and set out to Milan, with the Intention | 
of diverting his ml id from the unwel
come thought. Ail la vein ; for the Inter
ior voice Bounded in hie heart and rat g In 
hia ears day aud night. The Impression It j 
in&de on bis in lid could not be t ffaced. ;
Impelled by grace, be returned to Paiun, ! 
publicly abjmd his errors in the church |
dedicated to S’. Anthony of Padua, and i ,V1 . , v . .. , . , . .
sohmnly embraced the Catholic faith. I . bat .a srrno of <li<comlovt and con- It s r legitimate mvilieino. too-vnreful- 

He subssqueutly published a book In 1 1(1 did ly <-<>iii|.<Hin<l.'<l l.y :m .-xperl.'iicp.l ,.hy
Venice whtufln he relute* the htetnrv r,f !lot return. ll your \vit«* is slowly siciim. mid adapted to woman’s tlvlivate 
his conversion n-td txnee a hiief errmehlnr Bvoal'iitig down, lfoin a combination oi j organization. For all the chronic wevk- bls conversion, and gave a brief exposition , domestic, cares and female disorders, nesses, functional derangements, and

make it your first bvsinres to restore painful disorders peculiar to the sex, it.
. . . . . her health. l>r. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-j Is an unfailing remedy. It's because it.

the remainder of bis life for the great ! seriplion is without a peer as a remedy j ü unfailing that, it can he sold under a 
grace voucheafed him through the blessed f >r feeble and debilitated women, and is ! positive guarantee.
tit. Anthony of Padua, the only medicine for the class of mala- ; If it fails to give satisfaction, in any

dies known as female diseases which is ease for which it*s recommended, tin- 
sold under :i positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers that it will give satisfac
tion, in every ease, or tin- money will he 
refunded. It. is

yÎ, v.ïvener- «MillI 11XA visit to the -,
iI Hi
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If there were nothing but our native 
reason to teach us that thla exercise is a 
necessary duty no other instructor would 
be needed.

The find utterance of reason ae well as 
of revelation Is that God made the heavens 
aid the earth and all tblrga lu them 
Man therefore la not the author of hie own 
existence. Never mind that elm of men 
who have invaded iu< ffenetve sections of 
the brute creation lu the valu hope cf 
finding tbelr ancestors : there la not a 
court of justice lu the world would accept 
the evidence on which three seif degrading 
people rest their cla*m to be de cei.d"d 
frem the gorilla People who have diiii 
culty In kc&tirg their progenitors will be 
more successful as well as more rational if 
they keep nearer home in the search fur 
them.

There Is only one architect worthy of 
inch a noble werk as mac that architect 
is the et-lf dieting, all perfect God.

And just as man could tot have come 
Into existence cf himself, so neither could 
he for rne inet-mt con-inue to exist him
self. Truly does Holy Wilt declare :
“How cau anything endure if Toou 
wonldet lint? or be preserved If not called 
by Toee?” ” But if Thou turn away Toy 
face they sbail be troubled ; Thou shall 
take away their breath and tbry 
and shall return to tbelr dust.” (P*. ctil., 
29). God, who preserves life to us, must 
aiso concur in our operations. In a word, 
such a thing es Independence does not find 
a place In created life. God alone is in 
dependent.

Now what can be more comformable to 
that reason which demonstrates to us our 
absolute dependence upon God than that 
we should humbly bow to the mighty 
being who built up and sustains our varl 
dus life. Not alone Is it comformable to 
reason that we should do so but reason 
demands It as a duty which esnnot with 
out Injustice be ignored.

Theie is the first Item of prayer, viz : 
adoring the supreme excellence of the 
creator accounted for.

There Is another truth which native 
intelligence proclaims to ue—that God is 
the author and giver of all the goods we 
enjoy.

We have often had repeated to ua the 
words of the Apostle : “ What have you 
that you have not reoelvid, and having 
received why boast as If you received It 
net ?” but we do not appear to have fully 
brought home their meaning or we should 
not be so vain about the things we possess 
and the things we have done.

The poorest enjoy blessings end gifts 
which deserve to be highly prized—life, 
time, intelligence, moral freedom, the 
power to choose our own lot, to decide 
our own eternal destinies. With these 
man is rich. These are the things that 
constitute nnn’e glory, not silks and 
broad cloth, and iron guarded mansions ; 
and these blessings are the portion of 
every man.

Who was It gave ua these gifts ? From 
the plenty of God’s house they have come 
to us. And our nature, Intelligence ai d 
sense of justice call on us to thank God 
for them. Therefore the second Item of 
prayer—thanking God for Hla favors—is 
a duty Imposed by uatmal Instinct

And for the future. Who will be bold 
enough to make his calculations without 
reckoning with God’s will ?

If the first principle of religion has 
taken practical hold on our mind we must 
feel deeply that our lot is so shaped by 
God’s will that our projects, not approved 
by Him, count for very 
Truly does God say : “1 
build the house, they labor la vain who 
build It, Unless the Lord keep the city, 
he watcheth in vain that keepeth it.”

But the dependence on Gcd deepens and 
becomes, If potetble, more absolute when 
we come to deal with the supernatural 
mktion given to each human being to be 
accomplished successfully at his peril 

The attainment of heaven is beyond our 
natural capabilities, and demands a special 
assistance from a source outside and 
superior to omeelvee. This special assist- 
an ce we call grace. And grace Is a free 
gift of God, given according to His own 
good pleasure. But without It we cannot 
think a thought conducive to our salva
tion. To dispose ourselves for receiving 
this help from God we must acknowledge 
the need of It, and we must ask It.

Therefore this third Item in the exercise 
of prayer, viz , making petition to God 
for the necessaries for soul and body, la 
demanded by our reason.

add to those reasons a few of the

r. y /
mix
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Messenger of the Sacred Heart 

We should fall to reach the souice of 
the prevalent feebleness of faith and to 
'•ndteate a reinedv, if we did not go to the 
heart. Out of the heart go forth not only 
the evil thought* and desires that defile 
the conscience, but also the clouds that 
darken the mind. It Imparts to the mind 
Its own llkloga and dislikes It occupies 
the mind wiih low ai d groveling pursuits.
It fi le the mind with thoughts of frivo
lous and sensu“1 objects. It drags down 
the attention, fixes and absorbs it in the 
satisfaction < f he desires, thus blinding the 
mind to all considerations that require 
exertion, purity and elevation above the 
things of seme The lose of fsith (s the 
result ss well as the punishment of sen- 
anal indulgence The Apostle of the 
Gentiles, describing the nations of pagan 
antiquity In the height of their civilize 
tlon, says that “ knowing God ” with the 
light of natural reason *• they did not 
glorify Him or give Him thanks, but be
came vain in their thoughts, and tbelr 
foolish hearts were darkened ”

A similar darkening process Is going on 
amongst modern nations that were once 
remarkable for the fervor and brightness 
of their faith. The world is lapsing back 
Into a paganism not the less degradlig 
and terrible In its consequences because 
the more refined. Paganism Is but the 
deification of self and the passions of the 
heart—what St. Augustine celled the 
'* love of self unto the contempt of God.”
The ancients worshipped all the corrupt 
passions of the heart In idols of tbelr 
Imagination and handiwork ; modern 
paganism, more subtle and refined, dis
penses with the block of wood and stone, 
and worships self without Intermediary in 
Nature Naturallsm Is the religion of the 
day. Nature, and more paitlculaily 
human nature, Is the Idol — not human 
nature elevated and deified by grace and 
sanctity, not an ideal nature purified by 
Imagination and sentiment from all that 
is gross and vile, but a realistic nature in 
which every passion wears a crown, eveiy 
Instinct has Its right of play, every emotion 
Its expression and liberty of action. This 
is the only god recognized by the phll 
osophy and the science of the age In Its 
pet theory of evolution ; thle is the god 
which gives Inspiration to the literature 
and the art, and is exhibited on the stage 
of the French School, from which the 
world takes Its fashions. Its otject is to 
portray and Idolize la realistic colors what 
the modéra French man with cynical 
frankneea calls “ the human beast”

This religion cf naturalism has also Its 
church and hierarchy and organ*zitlon In 
the Lodge. Free Masonry, adapting Itself 
to the Ideas and prt judlces of nations, is 
presented to the eyes of Eugland and 
English speaking countries as an Instltu 
tlon of benevolence and fraturnization ; 
but in the Catholic countries of Europe 
and Sjuth America, where it has sue 
ceeded in enslaving «he masses, it shows 
itself In true cobrs, in literature and art, 
in the press, on the stage, In lapidation, 
all animated with one purpose, rallying to 
a single cry, carrying out vigorously a 
simple plan : Destroy the Church of Jesus 
Christ by corrupting the hearts of her 
children. First dispose the heart of youth 
for corruption by imparting to It a mere 
pagan education without faith or religion, 
and then subject it to all the influence of 
an impure press.

It were, however, an Illusion to suppose 
that this naturalism is coo fitted to a few 
nations The world’s atmosphere is in 
fteted with it. It is taught from Sunday 
pulpits, in books of science, dealt out from 
railway stalls, placarded on the street 
walls and public thoroughfares. It h ex 
hlbited in shop windows and ia theatrical 
representations. A phartesical secular 
press reeks with it. Whilst it devotes 
one column to the detailed narration and 
vivid description of crimes which the In 
plred Apostle tells us should not be so 
much as mentioned among Christians, it 
It will deplore In another the growth of 
lawlessness, and censure, the negligence 
of officials In reprets’ng It, ignoring the 
fact that the very crimes it stigmatizes 
could not unfrequently be traced to Its 
own disclosures and descriptions

Toe punishment, too, of modern pagan
ism Is similar to that of the ancient 
"Thinking themselves wise, they became 
fools Tnerefore God gave them up to 
the desires of their heart, and they 
changed the truth of God Into a lie, and 
worshipped and served the creature rather 
than the Creator.” This perversion and 
blinding of the mind, proceeding 
from the corruption of the heart,
Is the most dreadful of God’s pun 
iihments. It is the beginning on earth of 1 ner of its growing, or that which has 
that eternal reprobation consisting in hell j been allowed to grow as It would without
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Who
of the principal proofs of the truth of the 
Catholic Church lie thanked God forOh Sacred Heart !

Thy love for mao Lath to tLe altar bound 
Thee,

Toexpl-te the very bIub that wound Thee— 
Fov ibine own wrongs to die 1 

That thou of Hutf’rlug’H chain m ght'Bt misa 
no link,

From the dread vision of Thy Mori a! Fi.tn 
Outspread before Thee, ihou dld'st not 

disdain
With fenr'6 In tensest agony to shrink !

In trembling shall not 
Of Tby dread chalice drink ?

POWER AND STRENGTH OF 
CHARITY.

money paid for it will be promptly 
returned.

It is a legitimate medicine—not :» lev
erage. Contains no alcohol to inebriate; 
no syrup or sugar to sour or ferment in 
the stomach and cause distress. 
peculiar in its marvelous, remedial re
sults as in its composition.

i a positive cure for the 
most complicated eases. It’s an invig
orating. restorative tonic, and a sooth
ing and strengthening nervine, impart
ing tone and vigor to the whole system.

Once there was a little piece of iron, 
which looktd Very frail, but was really 
very string. Oae after another had tried 
to break it, and failed.

“ I’ll master it,” said the ax ; and bis 
blows fell heavily cn the iron.

But ever? blow made his edge more 
blunt, until he ceased to strike.

"Leave it to me,” said the eaw, and 
with bis relentless teeth worked backward 
and forward on its surface until they were 
all worn down ; and broken, he fell 
aside.

“ Ha, ha !’’ said the hammer, <lI knew 
you wouldn’t succeed. I’ll show you the 
wav. ”

But at the fi st fierce blow off flew his 
head, and the Iron remained as before,

" Shall I try ?” asked the soft, small 
flame.

They all despised the flime ; but he 
curled gently around the iron, embraced 
It, and never left It until it melted under 
Its Irresistible IlA letice.

There are htarts hard enough to resist 
the force of wrath, the milice of persecu
tion and the fury of pride, so as to make 
their acts recoil ou the’r ad vertariei, but 
there is a power stranger than any of 
these : haul Indeed Is the heart that can 
resist love—Ave Maria.

Oa Hacred Heart !
Rated with Insuli. mock’d, revl1 d, despis'd 
Butt of all scon) by man or tteuds devis’d !

What save thy Holy Will. 
Restrain'd or yet restrains angelic swords, 

ch vl:e worm, unawed by fear or

shall fall An
t

AS
Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 

stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists.
sname.

Profanes Thy Truth, Thy Venerable Name, 
The air polluting with his Impious words ! 

My cap m> let (hem fill 
have filled my Lord’s !

—E G, Etjurntlon.il. Devotional mid ImttriH’tlve
gT. JOSEPH’H ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Kteters of the 
Holy Names of Je«us and Mary, Amherst- 

rlo. This educational establish■ 
ly recommends Itself to the favor 
auxlone to give 
useful educallo 

year, comprising ten mon 
beglunlng of September and closes 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Bo 

tlon, per annum.
of Piano. |I4 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 00; Bed and Bedding, $10 00 ; Washing, 
•12 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Hu perl >r.

A LENTEN THOUGHT. BOOKS.
“ To show a heart grief-rent ; 

To starve ihy sin.
Not bin ;

And that’s to keep tby Lent,"

For Ihe Season of Lent and Holy 
Week.

burg, Onta 
mt-nt tatgbl 
of parents ; 
a solid

uoatloni 
nds Itself to the favo 
:lve io their daughters 

n The scholast ic 
ths, opens at the 

closes In July, 
ard and 

uslc and use 
nd Painting,

■aye quaint old Herrick It is sorely a 
desirable thing to starve one’s sin ; and 
none the lees to keep an eye upon the bin, 
lest it overfl >w with luxuries Innocent 
enough at other times, but out of place at 
this reason.

But there are those who, for one reason 
or another—ill health it may be, or hard 
labor,—can not fast. What caa they do ? 
They can pray ; and they can, except, 
when the most grinding toll prevents, vis't 
the poor. A dally visit to the poor, with 
such alms left benind as may be needed, Is 
a great help In the struggle after the 
h'goer life. So do not neglect the alma 
There are th >ee, unhappily, to whom a 
loaf of bread means life, and the lack of it 
death.

And, then, there are destitute people 
whom we forget or ignore : the poor who 
have set themselves apart from human 
kind by unlovely traits of character ; the 
poor (with much name}) who, for their 
< wn faults, are forsaken ; the afflicted who 
lack sympathy though not alms ; or the 
old, whom the young pass by iu the search 
for pleasure To visit these persons Is to 
visit the poor—the poorest poor on all 
God’s beautiful earth.

Etch one who reads this can without 
doubt call to mind some deaf old person, 
to whom a half hour’s chat would be a 
boon Jong remembered ; some one with 
failing eight, who could live for months 
upon the memory of a poem or a sermon 
read aloud ; eome one so utterly aban
doned tbat the briefest call would be an 
unaccustomed pleasure. Here is Lenten 
work, and wild it will come us o*n 
reward.
formed to a pleeure, and the habit 
thus acquired bring a new source of 
delight Into lives which are comparatively 
useless because the good we faut would do 
does not seem clued enough at. ha-id I 
is at hatd if we Wuuld see it Often it ii 
the rich who are in God’s sight the very 
poor ; often it is the hightent charity to 
have patience with " mall and eordid 
souls ” It is easy t » give aims ; It is hard, 
at first, to give help of another kind. Let 
ua while doing one not forget to do the 
other.

" I shall pass through this world but 
once. Any good thu g, therefore, that I 
can do, or any kindness that I can show 
to any human being, let me do it low 
Let me not defer It or neglect it, for I 
shall not pass this way again ” S une 
otner way, some more glortoue way, Gud 
grant ; but not this way, In this earn* re 
latlon to our fellow creatures. This Lent 
will never come Again, a d much of it 
hat already passed—Ave Maria

Lenten Manual,;cloth..................................
Lenten Monitor..............................................
Meditations for Holy He aeon Lent....
Elevation of the Hon I to (Jod.................
lleflPoMone on Ihe Passion......................
Clock of the Passion....................................

&•
M

Mmi 970 00; . »
V»
IK
It

A 8SUMPT10N COLLEGE. 
x\. wicii, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commeretal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per anm 
full particulars apply to the Hk 
O'Connok, President.

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Claseical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fünckkn, C. R., D D., 

President,

SAND- Month of March Books.
A Flower for Each Day of the Month of 

March, 10c ench or $6 00 per hundred.
Month Ht. Joseph, cloth..........
The Power of Hi. Joseph.........
The Crown of Ht. Joseph. ...
Devout ('lien.. st. Joseph........
Life Ht. Joseph, paper.............
Life Ht. Joseph,[cloth...............
HI. Joseph : Mhort MéditationsforiMaroh 16 
No yen a to;Bl. Patrick..............

n m. For 
,v. Dknih M

fe
... .9$

Hh
.... 86

mPRACTICE HEROIC VIRTUES.
...... M

It seems to me that some writers are 
disposed to lay undue stress on the 
amiable and tender qualities of Mary and 
of holv C iristlan women without dwell
ing suffi Jendy on the strong and robust 
points of their character. The Holy 
Scripture in one place pronounces a 
lengthened eulogy on woman. What 
d es the Holy Ghost especially admire lu 
her ? Not her sweet aud amiable temper 
or her gentle disposition, though of course 
■he pOFstssed those qualities, for no woman 
it perfect without them. No ; he admires 
her valor, courage, fortitude, and the 
sturdy virtue »f self - reliance. He doee 
not sav . “Woo shall find a gentle 
woman ? ’ but rather : " Who shall find 
a valiant womiu ? As things brought 
from afar and from the uttermost coasts 
la the price of her.” It ia only heroic 
virtues practised In an heroic degree, that 
the Church canonlz is—Cardinal Gibbotis.

Holy Week Hooka
With Instrncllons when to Htand and

when to Kneel—cloth 55o, colored edge 7t 
Frouch morocco......... .........i #e

yT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the ArchhiHhop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
coarsen for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tuition £1 ">0.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $‘28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rbv J R. TEEFY, President.

All or any of above sent free by mall am 
receipt of price.

D. dr J. HAD LIER dr Co.
Cathollo l’nhHsh«-s. Roolrsell«rn A Htatian- 

ere ('hurch O-’na-uMnts, Vestment*, 
Htatu iry and Religious Article*.

1*23 Church 8t
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame El 
MONTREAL.

NEW SPRING

OVERCOATINGS
A CAI) E M Y O F T II E SACRED 

JrL HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Lad’es of the Haored 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar ml vantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Ylr bracing, wa'er 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. HysLetn of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea- 

MunIchI soiree* take place weekly, 
vatlng taste, Testing Improvement and 

Insuring self-possession. Htrlct attention is 
paid to promote pn]steal and intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r- finement of manner. Terms 
c*n be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

jyrnitssuitial.

NEW SPRINGThe duty will be tramlittle Indeed. 
Unless the Ljrd SUITINGS.SPARING THE ROD.

The parent who fl.es to the rod to correct 
every tv fling fault or mlslemoatior, rays 
the Ladies Home Journal will have no 1: fl a 
er.ee with her children when they me too old 
to b? governed by force. A child should 
never bo struck in soger A box ou the 
ear may rupture the membrane tbat forma 
the drum, and cause permanent deifuese. 
A has'y blow may do m schlef that years 
of repeutence cannot undo. Punishment 
is for discipline, not for reverge It is to 
«each the child to avoid evil and do right. 
It never febould bo a vent for the angry 
pax-ions of the mother. Live, patience 
and firmne1'* are the instruments she must 
use to mold her child’s character. Punish
ment la a means to eu end ; let her pray 
for grace to use It wisely.

PETHIGK& M’DONiLD
*!>* Klf>li limn ft Ml.

First Door North of City Hall,

^iONCORDLA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Oh*.

ERNEST GTBAUDOT A COMPANY 
pure Native win eh

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wluo used and renom trended by His Em!»

■ ice Cardinal Taohei 
mended and used 
Lynch and Bish 

We also mak 
the market.

Bend for prices and circular.
London .Hept. 18th, 1889, 

The Mesura Ernest Gtrardot A Oo. 4M 
Handwlch, being good practical Catholhu, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied ob, 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and on- 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these p 
ents recommend ltfor altar nse to theels 
of onr diocese,

t John Wai.mh . lip. of Louden

. Hpoolally recooa • 
Rev. ArchbishopbyelKtn 

op Walsh, 
e the best Native Olarot

J>Udr A HOLMES,

AR 'HI TECTB
Offices— Rooms 2H and 20 Manning House, 

King street west, Toronto.
Also In the Uerrle Block, Whitby.

A. A. Port, R. A.
A DIM AN T. M AOUONKLL, Bakhihtbk. 
r\ Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. P. O. Box 558. Collections and agency 
Dia lers receive prompt and personal alien-

If y du decide, from what you have 
heard or n ad, that you will take Hood’s 
Sirsapar ha, do not be induced to buy 
any substitute instead.

Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey, writes :
For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and dizziness which 
was growing worse, and wou;d attack me 
three or four times a diy. At last ray 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop <%
L> man’s Vegetable Discovery, from which 
I derived considerable benefit I then 
procured another, and before it was used
huV^,Ch°.4 f®P'e/0tl>/onî; au» I DR TK'in'i min.
have not had an attack of it since. Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Mla,rd-8 Uniment for sale ererj- K«.i ..urrh 
”erre' Hours—12 to 4

A. w Holm its.

Let us
positive enactments of the New Testa
ment.

Our Lord says : “ Watch and prey that 
j J® enter not Into temptation.” “We
i °vght always to pray and not to faint.”
! “ Be instant in prayer watching In It in

thanksgiving. Praying withal for us also 
that God may open unto us a door of 
ÿeech to speak the mystery of Christ.” 

I These are just specimene of what can be 
found In every page of the Holy Sctlp-

■Ncw, since prayer is a dictate of reason

And is It not a real penance for us to 
stop and think before we speak or act ? 
It Is, Indeed, as each one of us can say 
from experience We all dread restraint 
so much. Wô are constantly on the alert 
lest someone or something curtail that 
freedom of speech and action we claim as 
our birthright. Aud are we wise in all 
thle ? Wblch Is the more beautiful tree 
in all the orchard—that which has been 
carefully pruned and trained In the man-

free*
•TWW:

R. HANAV \N, BURGEON TO " D»D Royal School of Infantry. Office anc 
residence, 88H Bur well street, second doo: 
from Pandas,____________________ _________
T OVE A DIG NAN, BARIUHTKRH. ETC., 
JL« 418 Talbot Bireet, London. Private

t
Z^EORGK U. DAVIS, Dentist.
VJT Office, Dnndas Street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administer»# 
or the painless extraction of teeth.

fonds to lo 
Francis RISK BOX, hand knit, bv Donegal 

an try ; un re Wool, very warm, 
and comfortable. Twelve pairs sent post 
free for Five Dollars. Men's long kntoker- 
hooker Hose.« pairs sent post free for 6 (tor 
7 Dollars, according «■#> quilt tv. Poet Office 
Orders payable—B.JA K. McHUGH (Limited* 
Bslfftst, Ireland

IR H. I)IONAN.
durable
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LATEST MARKET REPORTS

London, M Ii'-uhaih (p«r cent»; 
Red „hii»r I Ml; wall», !.«•; «prlue, i 
ouro, 1 Id Ui 1 10, rye.WUi» I 00; berley, miTr 
t lout 1 all: oerley, feed, 1 00 to 1 US; „»,’
I 86 1 0 1 87; peu». 1 16 to 1.1» : hem,.,
1.16 to I 26: buckwhesi, cental oo to Lot.

HKOLOCl-B.it». freeu, do» lit ; 
beelel, It, bolter, beet rull. 11 to 2i ; butii, 
lirg. roil, 20; botter, erode, a); unite, 
creamery, 23; botter, store packed Irkiu 
obese*, lb , wboieeale, 101 to b ; nrv 
t 60 to 6 10 ; green woou, t 60 in 6 iw; JZ' 
wood, 260 103.60; hooey, lb 11 toll- 
low, rougu. 2) ; lallow.oeke, tl to ! ; 
wboleesie.,7 to f; lard.retall.lwton, »traw' 
load, 2 76 to ttO; clover eeed, boati., tie o', 
6 00; aieiketenl bo‘h ,7 co ms.oo; Tnunthi 
serd, bush., 1.26 io 1 W) ; bay, ten o (o to 7 v. 
flax seed, bus»., 1 4U tu 1 Oil. '

FoULTii y (dre aed) — Fowls, per lb..7 ton- 
fowl» pair, tôt 85; cltcke, pair, 75 to 1 
Buck», 'h , 6 to7; geese each,76lol.it); »,.* • 
lb.,7 to 8; turkey» lh., 12 10 IS; turkey,’ 
uaeli, 1 5u in 2.U.'; peafowls each, 6'» t<»7j. 1

M k at.—Beef. bv c*rcau«, ti 00 to7.tt>; juui 
: lamb, per lb., in ; iamb* 

; v*-»». par chicks-, ^ to ü* 
to 6.10; pork, per quar’

TES MOST RSV. OR LOGUK AT 
AHMAGu OATHKDHAL.

Hl# Once the Mo»t Ren. Dr. Ligne, 
Priante of ell Itelebd, breeched io the 
Cathedral on Snnday. Io the coone of 
hie eeimon HU tiiece eeld the tilth people 

returned emungit the children of 
for their great love nf purity end the 

preetlce of thet virtue. One of the ceded 
which contributed to that ptsctlce was a 
ioood, hoslthy public opinion, bat there 
wue a iplrlt abroad DOW oppoltd 
to t la : opinion which eodravoted 
to break down the barrier between 
right eud wrong. Uatweru whet wae 
decent, dlvgraceful, and dUhonor- 
eble. The peupla cf the Armagh dlo* 
ceeo were on the whole emud In tbelr 
opinion. Toey uini; he careful not to be 
led ewey by the foie* of bad dimple. 
An attempt w at now being made to «et 
up the temo'-ia! authority above the 
eplritual. Kvon the Blehopt of Ireland 

not to be allowed to teach the 
Gospel of Chrlet to their flocks. Because 
tbsy would preach that Gospel they 
threatened with an agitation against their 
authority. Even now the distant mutter- 
legs cf the thunder could be beard, but be 
hoped the people of Ireland would remain 
true to their old tradition!, and not be led 
away by evil eonnsollei».

ST. JOSEPHS DAY. the protection and InUreaadon of St 
Jueeph U to taka him for our model end 
Imitate him In every virtue In whleh he 
bee given us an Ulnitrloni example. 
Joaepb, the Gospel telle ue, wee just, that 
U to aay, faithful in all hla duties to God, 
to hU neighbor and to hlmielf. Let the 
will of God be for us the only rule of 
conduct, ne It wae for St. Joseph In all 
the circumstances of hla varied life. It U 
not without reeaon that In these our deyr, 
devotion to thli greet patriarch be» 
obtained a great and erer Increas
ing exteuelon. It Is a remedy truly 
applicable to out prceent eoclel state, 
which Ic being destroyed by Ineub 
o.dluetlon, for It teaches the rights of 
authority acd the duty ol obeditnee. 
We ehould, however, h.ve our neighbor, 
as St. Joieph loved him, supporting him 
with patience, assisting him with charltv, 
and even watchful for his welfare. We 
should also Imitate St Joseph lu prayer, 
lu work, and In the fsthfui accomplish
ment of all the duties of our stations In 
ll!e. Tne Sacred Text r. Ute, no miracle 
done by the august tester father of Jesus, 
but It does tell us that be was humble, a 
carpenter, a woikman who earned hie 
bread by the sweat of hie brow, 
Hla who,# life was passed in aoll- 
tude, recollée ton and prayer, In the 
company ol Jesue and Mary, where he 
fulfilled perfectly all the duties ol hlc 
state. This It is that we must Imitate lu 
him In order to merit ble paternal protec
tion and wonderful lnterceulon with 
J lie. In our thought-, wo de, actions, la 
all our conduct,let uc p.opo-e to ourselves 
St. Joseph as the model we ate to follow. 
Lit ua reccmead ourselves to him with 
confidence at all time» If we are faithful 
In oar devotion to St. Joceph he will 
ever be our «apport end succor through 
life, and we will have the happiness of hie 
protection when that hour shall come for 
ua to leave this world, and through his 
Intercession be received into glory of 
heaven, where, with Jeeni, Mary and 
Juseph, wa hope to reign forever.

Whereas It baa pleased Almighty Goi In 
Hie divine end lndelte wisdom to remove 
from our midst our much-esteemed and «mo- 
lent Bremer, In tl

Oe Me Be Aa
We would call the attention or onrO- M.

g&ésæ&sggs
at n aemonatmtlon of env Mind, and It un- 
iarts Sob body of men a neat appearance. 

IJATMOLIC OBOAHIISATiQ»# IN OAAlDA.

Banners, Flea», «ashes,Eariu B,,t'gfeoa.., ld
Medsu!' w”!d*CoU, KleJto" ypee,

Robber Uonetllntlons Cushings
Stamps. Letter Heads. Manuel,

Minute Hooke.

Ett ablhhtd May, 1884.

med andemo
itBrttoer.ln toe person of Michael Hal* 

liven, end whereas the friendly relation ton* 
held by deceased with the members of this 
breach. and aa he wae aebarter member end

▲a A HUMBLE WORKMAN HE OARED 
P.)R JBHU4 CHRIST DURING HIH 
HOJOUBN ON EARTH.—A LI/E ro BE 
IMITATED.
Thursday, March 19, will be the fenst 

of St. Joseph, the foster Islher of Jesus 
sod spouse of Mery.

.Joseph, the benband of Msnr, 
wae born Jeeae. (Ht. Matt. 1, 16 )

branch, and aa be wae aebarter member end 
having filled the following position» with 
much eetlafeotlon. via , Recording Secretary, 
Treasurer, President, Chancellor, end Kepre- 
eeHatt ve to Grand Connell Convention, held 
In Toronto In 18HK we, the ofBoere and mem
ber* of Branch 30, deem It proper that we 
should place upon record our high apprecia
tion of ble many services aa a member of our 
association There lore be It 

It aoived, That we, the officers and mem
bers of Ht. Peter'» Branch. No. 30. Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, whilst bowleg 
to the will of an all-wise Providence, extend 
our moat heartfelt and fraternal sym 
to our late Brotne*’* wife and family- 

That ny the oeatn of 
wife los*-» a loving 
band, hie children depr 

protection—a grle
be replaced, , „

therefore pray that God may protect 
and e<r«ngtbfcn them to bee r th la irreparable 
loss In tbia their time of affliction ; and be It

were
men

of YOUof whom

In theae few worda the holy Evangelist 
mentions three names moat dear to Uith 
olio piety—three names which the faith 
lui erer bear in their heart» with love, 
and Invoke with ooutidence—Joins, our 
God, our Creator, our Redeemer ; Mary, 
Motber of Jesue and our Mother lull of 
grace, tenderneea and mercy; Joseph, 
foster father of Jeaua, apouse of Mary, 
our protector, and patron of the univer
sal Church, That we should have the 
highest confidence in and the greatest 
devotion lo those three blessed and holy 
name», I have no need to tell you, who 
never permit n single day to pass by 
without invoking them many time», and 
are striving to honor them in all thing». 
Aa we celebrate the feast of St, Joseph 
to day, and aa the promise we give him 
redounds to the honor of Mary and the 
glory of Jeeua, I shall try to answer the 
lions wishes of your hearts by choosing 
or your consideration, and I hope edifi

cation, the devotion which is to this 
glorious patriarch St Joseph, a devotion 
aa beautilul in itself as it la pleasing to 
Qod and advantageous to ourselves.

Toe fiist sentiment whleh tbe name of 
St. Joseph should awaken in our hearts Is 
one of profound venerable for him. G id 
bas honored him Infinitely by making him 
the treaanry of his power and authority 
over Jeans and Mary. “Take tbe Child 
and His Mother, (Matt, il, 13, 20). Take 
them and have tn all things a cate for 
them, as a father should have for his 
household, fur his spouse and his child. 
Thus was St. Joseph raised totheeublime 
dignity of Head of the Holy Famllv, hold
ing the place on earth of the Eternal 
Father In heaven. Mary honors him as 
her husband and submits all her actions to 
his judgment. It Is St. Joseph who re
ceives the messages from heaven and makes 
them known to his holy spouse, Jesus, 
uncreated wisdom, humbly obeys him 
who holds for Him the pises of Father. 
He was subject to them. (Luke 11, 51 ) 
He works with St. Joseph and under nia 
order» in the modest workshop at 
Nazareth. Therefore, if our Heavenly 
Father, if our Lord Jeaua Christ, if the 
Blessed Virgin Mary have rendered to 
St. Joseph the highest honors a man ia 
capable of receiving, ia it not our duty 
to give lo this same great and illustrious 
patriarch all the homage of respect and 
veneration which piety, enlightened by 
faith and it flamed by charity, can in 
spired in us 1 We are children ot the 
Catholic Chureb, and see our Mother 

all sides and everywhere

ST I
»

Brother* Hulllvai 
kind and devoted b 

Ived of a father’s oare 
loss which can-

St. Patrick' 
celebrated tn
manner. Hit 
Rev. Fether I 
Battman’s Ml 
choir, condo 
organist. Du 
conclusion ol 
children sang 
the people w 
Praise to St, 
national air. 
Flannery da] 
from the texl 
the deedi ol 
In their genet 
gregt glory
Meechebses, 

A grand » 
previous, eon 
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The music 
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large andlem 
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two to renlet 
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MEAT.—Beef, 
per lb , 7 to8; 
luarUr. 11 tn 12 

pork* per cwi-, 6 00 
1er, 7 lo 8

Toronto. March 19 —'V hkat- Ilsd wlme 
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We
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*ttReaoived That those résolut lone of respect 

to ble memory be placed oo tbe minute book 
of our branch and the same be published In 
the local papers and Inserted In our official 
organ th* flATHOLIC Rbcobd, also «he 
Catholic Review, ana a copy submitted to 
mu bill eieu wife and family.

May God comfort and console ble widow 
and children, and may bleanul real In peace !

J. J. Lynch, dec.

luier, 
2, Mb
. HI .

No. 2. 1 ou to l 02; 
to 107; Mao Il ona 
No. 2. 1
No. 1.61; Nr. 2 57 to 18: No. 3 exira, 
8,48to49; pt’kH no. 2, 71 I » 71, u-.i, So ' 
5) to 63; corn, til to 62; doui. «xv>.t V 
straight roller, 4 40 to 4.66; supernne, ; u, 
3 35 ; fine, 3 oo to 3 20.

wereBranch Ma» 4» London*
a.

9» ;
Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thnradey of 

every mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their nail, 
ilbloa Block, Richmond street. P F 

Hoyle!* President ; Wm. Oorooran. Rec.

See.

were

BEl'OBTKD CATTLE SALES
The Montreal filar says: Livestock denars 

from tbe wen, si*ie that a good deal of buy. 
lng has bten going oo in the country there 
lately, and that a large number of lurmtire' 

have already been euichased. About 
6 cents P«r lh. teems lo be toe top orlce for 
May delivery, and at this figure ego; u mauv 
of the beet b irds Iimvh atrt-adv b««-u h.fugbt 

ring 1-also gfdng on for the uis
le, but uo further si les of there 

|>U. rtiuv say that the farmers are 
arge numbers of cattle this year, ** 
been plenty.

Dominion C. M. B. A. Directory. E. IS. A.
sK-sSSSSSm

form a very valuable snd interesting vol-

asp
herix, -ss-sn 
5£-b.r,i ES25 JS6Ji- ^-,.7,! 
ssus: a*îsasEurj^S5s-rss!sa
office, Montreal.

Peterborough, March 16,1891. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Retord :

Dean hiu- You will find enclosed a résolu 
tlon of c ondolence which waa paused at the 
lastregu'er meeting of Ht. Peter’s Branch.

21 E. B A.. Peterborough, and which I 
waa instructed to forward to your paper for 
pnblloattoD. By lneer««ng the eame you 
will greatly oblige tbe «.Ificera acd members 
of the above named branch.

You re.

cattle

l E AT H IN MARCH WINDS
e t 

up 1>1

are repo* 
feeding 1, 
feed has

Cfce
cauPoets and novelists go into ecstasies 

“ beau-
No

wbat ibey romantically call 
tiful spring,” and 44 gentle spring,” and 
while, no doubt, every one is glad to see 
winter release its icy grasp, *' beautiful 
spring” is, after all one of the most 
deadly season* of the year. Sudden 
transitions from warmth to extieme 
cold, with piercing, chilling wind» ; from 
dry to sloppy, “muggy” weather, *11 
combine to make tbe season a most try
ing one, even to the hardiest constitu
tion, while to those with weak constitu
tions the season is one of positive danger. 
Undoubtedly tbe greatest danger at this 
season of the year is from cold in the 
head, which very few escape, and which 
if not promptly and thoroughly treated, 
developes into catarrh, with ail its 
dissgreeable and loathsome fttvets. 
Catarrh, neglected, almost as certainly 
developes into consumption annually 
destroying thousands of lives. At this 
trying season no household should be 
without a bottle of Nasal Balm. In 
cases of cold in the head it gives almost 
instant relief amt effects a tpeedy cure, 
thus preventing the development ol 
catarrh. Where the Utter disease has 
already secured a hold it is equally 
efficacious, and with perpjstent uae will 
cure the worst case. From the outset 
it sweetens the breath, stops the naus 
eons droppings into the throat and lungs, 
dispels those duii headaches that t Ml ct 
the suflerer from catarrh. Nasal balm 
is not advertised as a cure all—it is an 
honest remedy which never fails to cure 
cold in the heard or catartb when the

- over
A,:

CilKKSE BOOMING.ure.
Wm. Hog ah. Rec- Bee. TheMoutrenl Trade UuUetin *ay* ^aies 

hav« iraowpired In thie niarkei oj i.neei 
cheese at 11 and bolder* of h few nuesi 
Hep’embdrsareaeking 11 jo. The a»'e or alo 
of skim* wa* made a* high as <i,e Tbe 

et here I* now pretty well eieaied of 
aUiek. the English demand having kept up 
splendidly considering the Immense pro
duction af the past season, which was larger 
than that of euy previous year. Advices 
from England spenk of au excellent trade in 
Canadian cbee-e. with prices steadily rlaiug

Whereas onr bereaved Brother. Mr. A. R 
Lee. has recently sustained au overwhelm
ing affliction Id tbe loss of bla beloved and 
sellmable wife, whose virtues and superior 

y qualities were known to many of 
ue personally, ,

And whereas Brother Lee rbas a special 
claim upon our sympathy In that he waa 
praei leal iy the founder of Bt. Pet#-r’a Branch, 
Nu. 21, « f this association, and bee ever been 
a faithful, active and conscientious member, 
etrlvlcg energetically to csirryout the grand 
prluclpiea of our association, while at the 
aame time being an exemplary citizen, a 
loving husband and a wise oouneehor, be It 
thereto

woman I

K
i O. XA- 3B„ A.

I Official.
C. C RieMABBa A Co. 8

GEETd,—My horse was eo afflicted with ■
distemper that he eould not drink for four 
days Hud refused all food Simply apply- 
ing MJNARD S LINIMENT outwardly 1 
cured him. ™

Feb., 1887.

rSS&'Sw » ÂSÆ
Apropos to an understand! 

vlaed law» “ and th»t the work and discip 
line of tbe Association everywhere ” will be 
•’ uniform,” I urge upon all to u»e due 

In becoming acquainted with the

Two Lives.
BY JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY.

Two y on the from a village eet out together 
To seek their fortune the wide world 

tbrvngn ;
One cried,-Hurra for the autumn weather
The other sighed, " Winter la almost doe !”
One failed, they eald, for he never waa 

thrifty,
Returned to the village, and laughed and 

loved.
The other succeeded, and when he was fifty 

Mad million» and fame, and the world 
approved.

ulved, That the moat sincere sympathy 
and heartfelt condolence of 8t. Peter's 
Branch. No 21 of the Emeiald Beneficial 
Association, be hereby tendered to Brother 
A. R Lee in ibe hope that theae words may 
afford blm some consolation in his grief and 

ow. to some small extend at least an ex 
pression of onr keen feeling» fur him in ble 
sad bereavement, and assure blm that be 
bss tried friends and true In the aseielatlou 

all have the honor of belong
ing. who rejoice with those that rejoice and 
weep with loose that wtep ; and tnat copies 
of this resolution be forwarded to Brother 
Lee and tbe official organs for publication.

Nlgne.i on benalf of the aas< elation.
C. E. Roach, Wm. Hogan ana G. H. Ger« 

loux.

of the Kenre!

•• an.
diligence
^Without enumerating tbe changes—for I 

congratulate me respective Grand Presl- 
deals on already bavlngdone so—I ask of ail 
effleere the necessity of exacting a strict 
compliance with the laws.

On this depend» tbe uniformity and die 
clpllte eo necessary to carry out the spirit 
of tbe association. Much time and trouble 
will he spared If members address the proper

Capt. Herbert Cans.> 1 M

8$ C. C. Richards & Co. 
Oemts

to which we
— 1 lidve used your MIN ARD S 

LINIMENT for bronchitis and asthma 
and it has cured me. I believe it the Lest.

Mr§. A. Livingston.
Lot 5, P. E. I

H

i! But the failure was happy, his 
log,

The dugs and the children romped at hie 
feet.

While from him who encoeeded, tho' much 
posse-,- - g.

The little on*.» shrank when they chanced

One purchased 
The other woo i

And If either had 
It wasn't th

smile a blees-
Tbe officers of the Hupmne Council, with 

two exceptions, are not entitled io any 
salary nor have they anv amanuensis, yet i 
all the eoinrounleailone Improperly ad 
dressed to me Bupreme President were 
aeswered which have been received in the 
past, not which I hope will nolo* contlnu«-d 
in the future after this cau Ion and explana
tion, his whole time would be taken up In 
detriment to personal affairs. Improper 
oommunleatlons require more attention for 
the reason that to be courteous an acknowl
edgment la required In addition lo the refer
ence to proper authority.

Kvery member must know If he lias a 
grievance at common Uw he does not appeal 
to a higher court without trial In a lower 
one. Apply the same principle then lu the 
work of the O. M. B A.

The proper officer to address on questions 
at Issue In branches under the Jurisdiction 
of a Grand Council Is the Grand President ; 
ia branches • ol under the jurisdiction of 

d Councils the Supreme Pre 
supreme Deputies can assist the Pr 
In abolishing tbs foregoing luno 
Hcprem* IVqmtlcs. of course, are the repre
sentatives of the Supreme President lu the 
districts tor wh'ch they ure appointed ; and, 
as such, their duty Is to “see that all the con
stitutional enactments, rules and edicts of 
the Supreme Council are duly and promptly 
observed, and thut tbe work and dtholpllne 
of the association In their roepeotive 
dictions “are uniform ” Hupreme Da 
where Grand Councils exist, areexpe 
exercise a general supervision ov 
councils in their lurlsdlctlons. examine 
books of tbe Grand Recorders and Treas 
urera and report their labors to the Hupreme 
President. Hupreme Deputies, where no 
Grand C unclls exist, are to perform the 
same duty to brunches. If tne duties of 
Hupreme Deputies are performed the posl 
tlon Is no sinecure. K*ch one should do 
what ho can to spread and perpetuate tne 
C M. B- A.

This i
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f eti,'Mrs. Ellen Donnelly, St Bilgide, P. <).
Died, at 8t. Brlglde. Iberville Co-, Que , 

ou March 0. Ellen McGuire, beloved wile cf 
William Donnelly, Esq., agi 
years, nine months auu three days, 
funeral, which was very large, took place on 
March 9. I'he funeral cortege was headed by 
Mr. D Lafond. as Marshal, followed by the 
oeceased’s four brothers—Messrs. Jas. Mc
Guire, J' seph McGuire, John McGuire and 
Edward McGuire—then the corpse, carried 
by fclx pall bearers—Messrs C laalselle, J. 
Demers, Jhf. Reid, W. Murray, K. tiolueau 
and M. Blasonnette — then relatives and 
acquaintances, all proceeding to tne parish 
cbuieti, where asoumn Rtqulem Mass was 
►uug by Rev. Father Baltbazard, P. P- The 
singing of the cnolr wae of a vary solemn 
and louet lng character, tbe assistance of the 

tit. John’s adding very materially 
ostlmpoaln

respect by his lordly giving : 
o love bv his loving ways ;

y of living 
ble

They never knew It, but both were teachers 
Ol deep life-secrets, tnese village youths— 

The oue of a school where Facts are 
preachers—

The other of a world that worships Truths.

F, double of ble wa 
e oue with tbe bumforty-elx

Tbe propagating on 
devotion to St. Joseph, erecting churouea 
and altars in his name, celebrating feasts 
in bis honor and proclaiming him 
to the world as iter glorious pstroa 
and prolector. Shall we not unite 
in this universal concert of Cath
olic souls to honor the foster- 
father of our Lord, and the spouse of 
our good and tender Mother Mary i To 
honor St. Joseph is to unite our disposi 
lions with those of Jesus Christ, to share 
in tbe sentiments ol His Adorable Heart 
towards him whom he veuerated and 
loved as a lather on earth. To declare 
ourselves servants of St. Joseph is to 
profess ourselves true disciples of our 
Saviour. Tbe Blessed Virgin has a par 
ticular predelection for those who are 
faithful in honoring her holy spouse. 
You would have been happy to have 
belonged to tho Holy Family as a humble 
servant. If, then, you are truly devout 
to this glorious saint, if you make it you 
duty to render him your homage, you 
will, indeed, merit to be regarded as a 
member of the great family of which St. 
Joseph is the faithful protector.

True devotion to St. Joi,ph requires 
that we Invoke him with confiuerce 
His credit with God is great, and bis in 
terceealon all-powerful, for he la a just 
man, and St James telle us that 11 the 
nrsyer of tbe just mao availeth much.” 
(Jas. v., 16). How many are the claims 
ho has tu be graciously heard ! Whst 
can our Lord Jesus Christ refuse him ? 
During bis sojourn on earth he served 
Him aa a father, he provided for His 
wants, he protected Him egatnst the fury 
of His enemies, he shared all His 
and all the anxieties of Mary in their 
flight In Egypt, oil their return to 
Nazareth and in her search for the 
Child In Jerusalem, “Behold thy father 
and I have sought thie sorrowing." 
(Luke xl,, 8 ) The cite, the vigilance, the 
tender snllcitude which St. Joseph si 
ways bed for Jesus he has preserved 
for us, who ho saes exposed ou earlh to 
ways of hell, the persecution of tbe world 
and the snares of i it- own passions. 
From heaven he beholds the dsnger which 
surround us iu this vale of tears end place 
of exile ; he is the witness of our labors, 
our fatigues and miseries, and his heart Is 
touched with a tender and fatherly 
passion for ua Wails he Is all powerful 
with a Jesus ta obtain for ui tbs succor 
and grters ueceaisrv, we cannot doubt but 
that he Is also disposed to iuietcede for 
those whom hla beloved Jesus hsa 
redeemed at the prlca of His Blood, and 
whom Mary, his holy spouse, has received 
as her children at tho foot of the cross 
The Church, inn, by a solemn decree 
of the ll»ly Father, has acknowledged 
St. Joseph ea her protector acd 
patron. This should bo for us a new 
motive of confidence urging us lo invoke 
him amid lhe thousand necessities which 
assail ua in life and in death. And 
whose death was like unto the death of 
St. Joseph ? When he had fulfilled his 
days on earth, and accomplish the work 
God had given him to do, consolaiion 
came to him as he lay on his death bed, 
such as has been given to uone other ol 
God'a servente. Thtra stood bis holy 
spouse, the mother of his God, there, 
too, stood Jesus, whom he watched over 
from infancy to manhood, his Saviour 
and hia God. What death could be 
happier than to die in the hlesaed arms 
of Jesus and Mary? With wbat con
fidence, therefore, can we ask St. Josepn, 
patron ol ibe agonizing, to be propitious 
to ns at that dread hour which is to de. 
oide our eternity, und obtsin for us a 
bsppy death.;
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directions are faithfully followed, snd 
thousauos throughout the country hate 
reason lo bless its discovery. Nasal 
Balm may be had from all dealers or will 
be sent post paid on receipt of price (50 
cents, small, or $1, large size bottle) by 
addressing Fuliord & Co., Brockville, 
Oat

*7)4inpubllshed 
and apeeohd».”

•r poem from 11 Life, Poems
OMSÉi

Wi. ^1 L A TES T CA THO L 1C NE IPS. m rcVEsy- r
p' rWP/AA/1 v .....

aident, 
«sident 
vs tlon.a

olr from 
render the sorvîco a mto The new Library of the Vatican, which 

being built by Leo XIII, will soon be 
completed, Ic will contain about three 
hundred thousand bocks.

Fathfi Eillctt. the eloquent Paullst ml. • 
sbnary of New York, estimates that fully 
U0 per cent, of tbe abject poverty in New 
York ia traceable to lulonaperanca. Tnere 
are 11000 licensed ealooua In the mttro- 
polls.

Two learned Jesuit Fathers, Bov. J. N. 
Strasemeier and J Epping, have under- 
takeu the laborious task of deciphering the 
three B*byIonian tablets which were ac 
qulred a few years ago by the British 
Museum.

The English Jesuits are preparing a 
complete commentary on Holy Scripture, 
which will be based on the moat modern 
scientific discoveries which throw light on 
Holy Scripture, This great work, it is ex- 
pected, will bo published in 1893.

Archbishop Meurin of Mauritius has 
written a letter to Sir John Pope Hennesay 
Informing him that certaia measures 
favorable to the Church which Sir John 
endeavortd to obtain have been gained at 
last. These measures are : 1st, an addition 
to the endowment of the Church ; 2ndly, a 
repeal of the civil marriage laws, by which 
priests were not permitted to celebrate 
marriage until the legletrar had first cele
brated a civil marriage ; and, 3rdly, the 
establishment of precedence of Catholic 
prelates according to seniority.

The new Vatican Observatorv. which 
hss been erected by Pope Lao X III, has 
already bain recognizad by the autQor 
ittes of the prominent similar insti
tutions of E irope as one among the most 
Important U'osorvatorUs of tbe world. 
The Dutch Society ol Sciences at Haailetn 
has annouiced lo a veiy fluttering letter 
that the Vatican Observatory ia one of the 
few lnttitations which have baen named 
t) reçoive a copy of the new and splendid 
edition of tha cooinlete works of tbe 
cthbraUd Christian Huvgeus, which are 
now being published. The three volumes 
which have ^aen issued have already been 
sent to the Vatican.

A correspondent of the London Tablet 
furnishes this intaresting hit of ioforma 
tlon : “ Ia penal times, in Euglacd, when
ever a prleet was secured to say Mass in 
the manor of a Catholic noble, tho wel 
come news v as made known to the faith
ful of the vicinity by the spreading of wet 
ebtelfl, ltoeu, etc., on the hedges as if to 
dry.”

She suffered long and mo 
We watched her day by 
And o'lfii In our heart* we f 
That she might longer stay.

lurned none, 
day,

prayed■

8" He,, •1l TI'X I Ilf'. : fifVi « N «
ni I But the Lord, who reigns in glory upon His 

heavenly throne, 
down on her l 

urn pa n—
k her soul in love to live for ever

own of glory with the loved 
e before.

ipuiles, 
clod to1 Ht. htvpbcn, O'

n pity—look her soul*d
fro rvunAUttb. -a»z..x_- ; ; )

7f Lite He too
And wear à cr 

ones gon

te.J

,

Ï It Is Indeed a sore trial to part with those 
we love—to say good bye to thoeo who have 
bet u with us a life tlmo. It Is a sore trial 
fora loving husband snd affectionate chll 

bid adieu to tbe dearest being God 
bestows on the world-a fond wlf 
saintly raoiher. For the loss of such 
there must be grlbt us long as lh 
endures, and we will ever sorrow wi 
memory recalls her goodness and holiness, 
while the heart refldcts the likeness of the 
loving one departed. May she rest in peace !

t Stop "£23.511;
0HMG Cough flow!

BREAf REMEDY\
l
:

bei . | (can be done only by not We. zealous 
work. If Deputies cannot visit localities 
where the G. M. B. A. Is not introduced, 
with pen. Ink and paper, and the supplies 
which will he furnished them on sppllcallon 
to the Hupreme Recorder, they can carry out 
their work to a successful termination ; and 
thereby, as was done In tbe early days of the 
association, sow the seed that will fructify 
a hundred fold.

When appointing Hupreme Deputies I 
had In view the choice of Brothers whose 
y.sal and ability were unquestioned, snd it Is 
io be hoped they will manifest by their work 
my wisdom in their selection.

The late meeting of the Supreme Trustees 
onto on the mams date wit h n meet I « g 

et the Canada I*/ ustee* was productive of so 
much good that i recommend the B iards of 
the different oouoolls to confer with 
Supreme Recorder and In I urn In 
arrange to meet at the same time and place. 

These meetings will give officers an nppor 
to compare notes and interchange 

ous on and for the good of the associa- 
Yours fraternally,

J. 8. McOarrv,
Hupreme President.

POR PAIN.rid . For if you «lo not, it. mi 
| Htimpihe. 1'* >r Hiihsui 
) Urtirrul IMtUitif am 
i there Is nothing like

bnrr.mo con-tv l
IH pi inn, SeltU 
Wasting liitm

i vsaa----
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Cents a bottle. Directions'in 

11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

Canadian Depot : Toronto, Qnt.
WANTED _'

TT0U3EKEEPER. IN A SMALL FAM- 
fi. ILY ; one who Is thor 
In general housework and i>l 
will pay Midi-wt wag s; référé 
Afidrrps No 24î Pall Man street,
Ont., or Catholic Rxourd office.

ii;

Wendeln Fchnekenberger, Aldboro.
Died,on the .>lh Mtrch, Wendeln Bchnek- 

enberger, In the township of Aldboro, West 
E gin. Mr. Hohuekenberg-ir wa* In the 
eighty first year of his age, and always 
enjoyed * robust and vigorous constitution 
until a few weeks when he was sudden'y 
taken with an attack of pneumonia. He 
died In the old homestead, where his eon, of 
the same name, now lestues with bis family. 
Forty-eight year* ago two brothers Henry 
aid Wendeln Bohnekenberger, left Wurtem
berg, lu Germany, to seek a new home in the 
West. They settled In West Elgin, and by 
sneer thrift and Industry at brick-making 
l>y band, they soon became possessed of com ■ 
fortable homes and extensile farm land 
now In the hands of their married eo 
have also Inherited the manly 
Catholic pletv of their torerath 
priest could reach tuem on Bund 
Jesuit Father from Chatham pa

al visit OLce or twice a year on 
ys. they secured a site and built a very 

neat and commodious little frame church, 
where they and their children met on Sun
days lo recite the rosary, slug German 
hymns and worship God a* beet they knew 
how, without priestly presence or minlst 
lions. By these mentm they succeeded 
keeping alive the Catholic faith In the 
breast >. of their children, who, with their 
families, now form a respectable congrega-

On Monday, the 91 h, High Mass of Requiem 
whs celebrated by Hev. Father Auaiiu, with 
the aid of ht. Thomas church choir. Rev 
Father Flannery preached to » very large 
oonoourse, composed largely of Protestants, 
who came to honor the name and virtues of 
the deceased old patriarch, mourned by all 
alike. May his soul rest iu perpetual peace

g «
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s Of Pure Cod Liver Oil andthe
future eoirowa H YPOPKOSPHÎTES

3ûfimo nml. Goda.
tonlty
tfon. ( It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

j better than other so-called Emulsion.-». 
| A wonderful flesh producer.s6*

< SCOTT’S EMULSIONid tnern anKesolutUuM of Condolence,
Montreal, March 11,1891.
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Luudon,

At. the regular meeting of Bran 
treat, held on Wednesday evenly 
it was moved by Chancellor Flating 
ou Jed by Brother S'. Pierre, a ad 
unanimously :

Thai, whereas It has pleased Almighty 
God lu Ills Infinite wisdom to remove from 
war midst our esteemed and beloved B: other, 
K^dmond F. Byrne, late Presidentaudchat
ter member or this branch.

Resolved,That while bowing to the Dlvl 
will the members of «his branch tender th 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the family 
and relatives of deceased In the sad bsreave 

lob Divine Providence has seen fit

a copy of these resolutions 
Idow and published in the 

,ud C. AZ R.
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Tu Wilson bros.
GBA1D TRUNK BY.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer» In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET--------
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas Ht
POMMEH :i tL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvis 

street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
renMed and furnished throughout Home 
*0“tf,’r,1g Terms $l.uO per day. M. Don- 

eli.y rrop.
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Resolved, That a 
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1 EASTER HOLIDAYS.
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KCORDa
James MvDkvitt, Uac. Bee.

«7 iA Jiiurn
Return tickets will be Issued at first-classMr. James Mate, Loudon.

With ao-row we are called upon to chron
icle the death of Mr. James olate, of this 
city, which took p.aoe uu the 13th Instant, 
la Ibe seventy-first year of his age. He was 
a noble and true hearted Irishman and a 
fervent and devoted Catholic. I a his last 
Illness he was attended by Rev. Father 
Brennan, of tbe cathedral, and his death 
was most edifying The fanerai took place 
on Sunday, the 15th, aud a Rtqulem High 
Maas waa celebrated In the cat heural for the 
repose of his soul, on the ltiih.

At the last regular meeting of B-anchl, 
(1. M. B A , London, Ont-, the following 
resolntion of condolence was unanimously
adopted ;

Whereas the members of B-ancli 4 ha 
heard of the death of Mrs. O’Meara, wife of 
mtr much respected fellow-tuember, T. J. 
O’Meara, Esq , whereas tu the loss of his 
bolov#d wife Brother O'Meara has sustained 
an e llllcMou which exceeds all others of a 

haracter—he has been deprived or 
itnpanlooshlp of ore whose life was 

blameless aud bis children have lost a 
mother s caie and a mother’s love, there
fore be It,

Resolved, That In this his time of grief 
we, his fellow members of the Catholic 
Mutual Berellt Assoclatlou, desire to extend 
to Brother O'Meara onr sincere aud heart 
fell sympathy accompanied by the promise 
that we will offer fervent prayers to the 
throne of Dtvlne Grace that the light of 
eternal glory may be the portion of her 
whom God In Hie Infinite wisdom has re
moved from our midst ; Be It further

Resolved, That a copy of this résolu 
sent tolVoiherO Meant aud also published 
in our < fficlal o

.0 if
of on March 26t.h, 27»h and 28th. valid 

turn until March 31st, 1H)1.

Special terms (tn Canada only) 
dents and Teachers on orest-puplou of cer 
tlflcaves signed by their Principal.

For further Information apply to th 
party's station and city agents.
WM. EDGAR
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The silver jubilee or celebration of the 

twenty fifth anniversary of theArchbiihop 
of Boston, the Right Rev. John J. Wil
liams, began on Thursday, 12ih insl, by 
the celebration of a Pontifical Mass, 
which was sung by tbe Archbishop him
self. There were present a largo num 
her of Bishops and Archbishops, aud 
about five hundred priests. Tue cere 
monies wore moat imposing.

By the recent exeat a tic ns at Betheoda 
a fresco bas been discovered on the wall 
of the crypt In the church which marks 
the spot of the pool of Bjthseda. The 
fresco represent the angel In the act of 
movfi g the water. Thi# rnekes It certain 
that iDo trrdllion which points out tbe 
pool is a correct one.

An portaulmt Work.
Agents are now canvassing this city and 

other portions of the Province, selling a 
work the title of which ia Tne Teachings 
of the Holy Catholic Church, Embracing 
her Dogmas, Sacraments and Sacramentels. 
The author is the Rev. S. B. Smith, D. B , 
who has also written works on canon law 
and ‘‘ Ecclesiastical ” law. The work also 
embraces a review of the teachings and 
acts of onr Blessed Saviour and Hia suc
cessor, St. Peter. The work also contains 
much other matter which will prove emin
ently instructive at cl edifying iu every 
Catho'io family.

SShS0 TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
tne Fostmanter Générai, will bd recei ved 
tiawa until noon on

Friday, 17IU April, 1891,

L. J BE \ RGF. YN T.
Gen. Manager.

at u
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AGENTS WANTED 5L,îb- conveyance of Her Mcianl.y' 
r.»di#D.lR Proponed contract for four years, 
way between* P6r wetk respectively each

I To Sell Religious Publications,
APPLY TO

! Belmont and London and Lou
don und London West

FORD & M’CAWLEY,
75 Adelaide Bt. Fist, TORONTO.

tlon he
;

k

Loudon. March 12, 1891.

F Boyle, Pres.,
Juan, Rec. Bee. from the let July next.

Printed notices containing 
rnatlon ae to condition» of proponed co»- 

b* and blank forme of tender 
obtatned at the Poet Offices of Bal

mont and London and at thli 
R W.

BENZIGE1VS
CATHOLIC HuMB ALMANAC 

FOR 1890.
Can now he bad by sending Twenty.five 

cants to THOB COFFEY. Cathollo 
Record Office, London.

Also to be had from our travelling agente.
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last regular mietlag of Branch 80, 
P fteruorough, held on March in upon 
ra tOOi of Recording Feireiary Hrotner 
Lynch, seconded by Bn tue' H. Carvelh, 
the following resolutions of condolence 
were pAbstd :

At the

hier ffloe.
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